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Штг ★ Star
■?'t-/> DON’T FORGET

That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods

?
s'

It WEATHER# COLDER.
■
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CHRISTIAN WORK 
THROUGHOUT WORLD,

!
:CUTLERY. CHRISTMAS TREES FOR ROYALTY 

BULLETS FOR COMMON PEOPLE.
A BUNCH OF PECULIAR

CHARACTERS IN COURT.
І

VWe make $t specialty of handling the very best Shefflield Cut
lery, and we are now showing a particularly flue asssortment.

A Condensed Statement 
What is Being Done.

of
*

Disreputable Specimen Given 
Sound Advice and Three 
Months Jail—A Wild Man 
from Lowell, Who Made 
Trouble in a Drugstore.

How Emperor NEW AMENDMENTS 
STRONGLY SUPPORTED

SAYS POLICEMEN 
LIKE TASTING LIQUOR

&

Number of Missionaries With the Amounts 
of Money Raised in Foreign Countries 

—United Stales Leads

і< Will Celebrate— 
to Troops and 

to Shoot All Sus*

8'

Orders
Though Opposition Papers in 

France Condemn Move
The Latest Argument in the 

Moncton Campaign.
CARVERS in cases of 3 and 5 pieces. Stag, Celluloid, Ivory and 
Silver Handles. Prices, $3.00 to $24.00.

BOSTON, Dec. 22,—A statement of 
the Evangelical forces now working 
In the non-ChristianeWorld made pub
lic today, shows a total of 29,386 sta
tions and out-statlons ; 6,750 men and 
6,039 women missionaries; 70,735 native

!>

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, і

In the police court today Thomas 
Conboy was charged by Policeman 
Ross with being drunk, shouting and 
being a habitual frequenter of Hannah 
Lane’s house of ill-repute on Sheffield 
street. The prisoner pleaded guilty to 4 
drunkenness but not guilty to the se« 
cond charge.

Ross testified that for two years on 
every occasion that he was on the 
Sheffield street beat Conboy was liv
ing in Sheffield street houses, usually 
with Hannah Lane, a colored woman. 
The officer said he never saw Conboy 
work other than put up the shutters 
on Hannah’s windows at night. Неї 
saw him there on Sundays and week 
days. The house was one of ill-repute 
and the proprietress was a question
able character.

Before sentencing Conboy the magis
trate told him that his was one of ai

POTSDAM, Germany, Dec. 22- 
Twelve large Christmas trees from the 
forest of Rominten have been set up In 
the Shell Hall of the new palace, one 
of the largest apartments for the Em
peror and Empress, their six sons, 
Princess Victoria Louise, the Crown 
Princess and her baby and Princess 
Eltel Friedertch. The Emperor has ar
ticles brought to him from which he 
chooses gifts, but the Empress and the 
other members of the Imperial family 
go shopping In the streets of Berlin 
daily, beginning a fortnight previous 
to Christmas. The members of the 
royal families of Europe make a large 
Interchange of gifts at Christmas. A 
wagon load of parcels destined for 
other courts was despatched December 
20 th.

RIGAM, Dec. 21—Ten terrorists were 
executed here at sunrise today. They 
belonged to a band guilty of a series 
of robberies, bomb outrages and mur
ders, extending for months, and were 
also concerned in a plot to kill Baron 
Moeller-Sakomelsky, governor-general 
of the Baltic provinces, which was 
frustrated by the arrest of two of the

і leaders.
I SEBASTOPOL, Dec. 21—In conse

quence of fears of attempts by terror
ists to assassinate the naval command- 

anil possibly blow up a magazine, 
Admiral Skrydloff, commander of the 
Black Sea fleet, has instructed the sen
tries between 6 p. m. and 7 a. m. to 
shoot any suspects without challeng
ing.

And an Officer of the Church Hints 'income Violators Allowed Ten Days to Pay Their
at Further and More Serious Com

plications With the Vatican
Market Square, St. John, N. B. 

FISH CARVERS. FISH CARVERS

sof $18,605,748. American women mis
sionaries outnmber the men 3,031 to 
2,043. Native contributions were $1,- 
282,299 and the total income of Ameri
can societies was $8,260,321. Great 
Britain has 3,150 male and 1,990 female 

„, _ „„ missionaries, with an income of $7,298,-
PARIS, Dec. 22 The Republican ю7_ There are 3>270 missionaries in MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 22-ÆTon. H. 

press today expresses satisfaction at china Protestant communicants in B. Emmerson, Minister of Railways, 
the adoption yesterday, by the major- Japan number 48,087. Of the eight- passed through this morning en-route 
Ity of 413 to 166 of the Government's nJne mIsstonary societies in India, to his home at Dorchester to spend the 
bill amending the separation law of thirty_tw0 are American. The foreign Christmas holidays.
1905. The papers exult in the fact that worjcers number 3,447, and the 541 On account of the excessively heavy 
the various republican groups united- hospitals and dispensaries this year Christmas trade it was necessary to 
ly supported the Government in the cared fQr 2 000 856 patients, 
step. The opposition organs indulge In | 
violent denunciation of the new meas- , 
ure. The Figaro likens the Government 
to a cowardly bandit manufacturing 
a new engine for oppressing the de
fenceless, In order to amuse Its Jacob
ins. A person. In close attendance on 
Cardinal Richard, speaking In the 
name of the Archbishop of Paris, Is 
quoted as plainly foreshadowing a 
Papal veto of the new legislation which 
Is classed as “More unsatisfactory than 
the preceedlng measures and a law of 
reprisal.” In conclusion the person 
quoted remarked that so long as the 
Government declines to negotiate with 
the Pope a modus vivendi is Impossible.

Fines—Collins Is Haupy in Prison 
at Hopewell

;

f. «

■

Jdivide today’s Maritime . express into 
two sections. Both were heavy trains. 

A fine of two hundred dollars whichV ' MARATHONS LIKELY must be paid within ten days with the 
option of going to jail for thirty days 
was imposed on Patrick Gallagher, of 
the Mlnto Hotel by Magistrate C. A. 
Steeves this morning for Scott Act vio- 

i lation. The ten day provision is now a 
departure making the issue of com-

Underwrilers Find Tiiat There is Little ^“arTdeS16' Galagher dld
r,„_ cir. u.llor 111111 The latest development In the Scott

UoPger ГГиІП ГІГ8 .Mallei Yflll Act crusade Is the claim set up that
. . policemen are developing a taste for

De Settled 0П Monday, intoxicants through orders received to
taste the liquor for the purpose of ev
idence In bars they visit. This morning 
In court Geo. P. Thomas, who has been 
prominent In defending Scott Act 
cases, drew attention to the fact that 
when they first started out, officers 
were content with tasting one kind of 
liquor, and now they are not satisfied 
with less than four varieties.

Schofield Wheaton, arrested yester
day on the charge of stealing eighty- 
five dollars from Henry White, was 
this morning dismissed by Magistrate 
Kay, on the ground that the evidence 

not sufficient to send him up for

I
£

TO GET THE RINK few names of white men who live 
with colored people In the Sheffield 
street dens. These colored people are 
all right to leave in their own occupa
tions. “But, Conboy, you are only past 
thirty years, and if some years ago 
you were told that you would sink to 
become a runner for a Sheffield street 
dive kept by a colored woman - you 
would have undoubtedly laughed at 
such a thought. Just think what It Is 
to have evidence given that the only 
work a policeman sees you do is put
ting up the shutters for such a house.
You are a. big, strong looking man 
and there Is work to do for such as 
you, but a person who knew you Just 
a few years ago and would look at you 
now, would hardly know you. There 
are some other white men who associ
ate with colored people in that section, 
of the town who might take warning.”

Conbdy was fined eight dollars or 
thirty days for being drunk and was 
told he was liable to nine months on, 
the other charge, but to place the 
matter so persons could not come and 
get him out of Jail he would be sent to 
jail for three months without a fine, 
for being a frequenter of Sheffield 
street house*.

John Hearlty and Michael Flanigan, 
two of the Empress of Ireland crew, 
were charged with being drunk in the - 

Policemen

Specially selected for holiday trade In satin lined cases $6.00, $7.50, $9.08 
«tnd $9.50.

FISH EATERS in cases $10.00 to $28.00 per set of 6 knives and 6 forks, 
best quality of silver plating.

DESSERT SETS, silver plated, In cases from $4.00 to $22.00.
CARVING SETS, in cases, best quality of steel $2.50 to $10.00 per set. 
CARVERS, separately in pairs 75c. to $3.00 per palf.
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I EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St - it
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The Marathons maÿ yet be given 

permission to use the exhibition build
ing as a hockey rink. In fact, It Is 
quite probable that the militia depart
ment will accede to the club’s wishes. 
Peter Clinch on behalf of the fire un
derwriters has visited the exhibition 
building, and although his report Is 
not to be read until Monday, he has 
stated that everything of an ihflamable 
nature has been removed from the 
building.

Col. White, D. О. C, sent a report 
today to the militia department at 
Ottawa. He staed that the risk of 
a fire starting in the building was not 
so great now. Mayor Sears, the hon
orary president of the Marathons, said 
this morning that the officials of the 
club now confidently look forward to 
getting the required permission. He і 
stated that the club had met with ! 
every wish of the fire underwriters 
and had gone to considerable expense 
In freeing the building of Inflammable 
matter. A reply from the miltia head
quarters Is expected on Monday. On 
that day, the underwriters meet, and 
Mr. Clinch will submit his report.

Judging from Indications today the 
Marathons will yet win out.

TREY HUPE TO 6ET3—Only З «Г * Near Seal Jackets.
' WWVWWVWAWM4WUVV^№

One Russian Blouse, Martin Collar and Fronts, 24 inches 
long, 34 bust. Regular price $65.00—Now, S57.60

Regular price $50.00—
NOW, *42.50

Oûe.Straight Jacket, Sable Coller ancT revers, 24 inches
long, 36 bust. Regular price $45.00—NOW, $35.00.

HICKS OUT TODAY
ROCKEFELLER AGAIN TALKS

ОНПЕШтОЕНОЕШНЕТ^ГтіИГ
#

'T,
- A xi- K *- -

was 
trial.

Magistrate Stuart, of Albert, before 
whom the /preliminary examination of 
Collins was conducted, says the pris
oner Is happy and cheerful In jail at 
Hopewell Cape and has become very 
fleshy since his confinement.

—He is Well and Happy.Rich Men Have Great ResponsHHIitles He 
Says—His Great Regard fur 

Justice.

4
Dufferin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Dec. 22,— 
“Hicks will be rescued’’ had become a 
commonplace hearing here last night. 
A number of crevices have been 
brought Into view which lead directly 

Not only is conversationUseful Xmas Gifts
west side ferry house.
Hughes said the men were not only 
drunk but were awaiting an opportun
ity of creating trouble with others. 
The magistrate fined each $8 or one 
month jail with hard1 labor.

James Devine, another steamer em
ploye, said he had some drink but did 
not lose his mind, "he only slipped on 
the bloomin’ Canadian ice.” The 
policeman said he did not only slip but 
fell, and was charged with lying 
drunk on Water street. $8 or one

SOFT. LEONARD GOES TO 
NO. 1 H. & L STATION

D. to Hicks.
Rockefeller, in a conversation on Sea- possible through these crevices, but It 
sonable Topics yesterday said: was found that small articles could be

"Good will to all men and gratitude lowered by means of a string through 
to God, that, I should say should be the cracks to the captive, a lighted 
the Christmas sentiment from every | candle was dropped to Hicks and he

by the reflection from Its glare 
Referring to large fortunes, he said; 1 able to survey the scenes of his earth

He reported that the sud-

NEW YORK, Dec. 22,—John

Л ■
one.” was

Joseph Green Superintendent of the Fire 
Alarm and Will Have Charge of 

No. 3 Engine

-----FOR------

Men, Youths and Boys.
“Great wealth Is a burden, a great re
sponsibility. It invariably proves to 
be one of two things, a great blessing 
or a great curse. We are only ste
wards, but every man has to give an 
account of his stewardship and those 
who possess great wealth should 
have to show that they are competent 
to use it properly, should qass an 
examination and be Judged, perhaps by 
what they do with their money.” Mr. 
Rockefeller declared that the Ameri
can people are too prodigal and that 
their extravagance will have to paid 
for my some one. “We cannot buy 
toys always,” Mr. Rockefeller said, 
"our present paée Is one that cannot be 
kept up.”

Asked if would go to court whenever 
the government desired him to do so, 
he said, “It will be a sorry day for the 
country and for all of us when our 
courts are not respected or we cannot 
respect them, and our laws ore not up
held. We must have law and order, 
and we must have courts to enfore 
them. What else can I do but go to 
court when summoned."

enclosure.
den Introduction of light did not at all 
affect his eyes, that indeed he would 
be willing to sacrifice one eye to get 
sight of the precious rays of the sun. 
The crevices disclose the fact that the 
company engineers have been correct 
in their calculations. The candle was 
dropped on a string eighteen inches long 
and struck plumb at the side of the ore 

proving exactly where Assistant

GEORGE GARDNER WAS 
BEATEN BY KAUFFMANN

month jail.
Branford Carroll was charged with! 

drunkenness and disorderly conduct, 
and breaking bottles in the drug store 
of R. E. Cqupe on Main street.
Coupe said the man acted like a drunk
en man, was threatening, asked to be 
allowed to warm himself and then de
manded that Mr. Coupe give him 
something to eat. On being ^ refused 
and advised to go elsewhere,* Carroll 
said that witness had more money thon

This morning E. P. Leonard was 
transferred from No. -3 fire station to 
No. 1 H. and L. Station, where he will 
take charge of No. 2 fire engine which 
Is easier work for him. Joseph Green, 

і who has had charge of No. 3 station 
I and the fire alarm system during Mr.
Leonard’s recent severe illness, has 
been appointed to the position of su- 

LOS ANGLEES, Cal., Dec. 22.—Geo. perintendent of fire alarm and engineer he and would have to give. up. In. a 
Gardner, of Lowell, Mass., was forced of No. 3 station. Mr. Green is. a most tussle to get him out of the shop, the
to lower his colors to Al. Kauffman, of competent man and deserves the pro- stranger tumbled the scales on the
California, in the fourteenth round of motion. floor, and knocked the
a fight scheduled to go twenty rounds. Mr. Leonard has boon for many years of drugs about and 
Defeat was acknowledged by the se- a competent engineer and electrician in In all about eight dollars worth, lai- 
conds of the Massachusetts man the fire department but his poor health roll acted like one demented in com t 
throwing up the sponge to save Gard- calls for less arduous duties. this morning. When asked where ha
ner from being knocked out. The fight belonged he said Lowell and woo d
was a slow one and neither man ------------------------------------------------ only tell the court once. He wanted to
showed any cleverness. Kauffman . .... .._ know why they didn t pu um

had Gardner all but out in the second RQQ НПУРП UK НЩ HF riSht train- *hat ^ л'Гм ^Пе ! t ïand again in the eleventh round, but LIUMZU ПІО ПАЩ ПС £om eyery^door

DIED FROM HYDROPHOBIA ,SnS,.r
officers were quick in not allowing sm-lu 

to enter the States but it was

Mr.

American Clothing House, car
Engineer Hall and his assistants plan
ned to arrive. High hopes are extend
ed for a release today.

In the 14th Round the Fight Ended— 
Gardner No Match for Chicago Man

1

Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St. MURDER OF MERCHANT 

6IRL CLERK’S REVEH6E
Ш>"t. New Xmas Gifts

OPENED TODAY.

!
bottles

destroyed
t
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Shoots Him Dead in His Office, Fires at 
Another Girl, Then Kills Herself.

. 1
J'

Thomas J. Flood,
60 KING STREET,

0pp. Macaulay Bros.
HAMBURG, Dec. 22,—Revenge was 

the motive of a desperate crime com- ' Gardner's ability to hold on saved him 
milted by a girl in the office, of Herr ! from a knockout. Gardner appeared 
Hermann Oetgen, a young merchant, decidedly awkward in the ring and his 
in the Mercurstrasse, on Thursday blows were low and without effect

when he landed. In the early rounds 
he seemed to lack confidence and 
though he showed some aggressiveness 
in the last round he was wary of the 
San Franciso man. Kauffman had a

HIRE LOST IR WRECK
OF WHALING STEAMER persons

Tragic Death of a Pleasant Valley Man- агГаитрУ'‘ІГбГЇоьГ*night.
Neighbors had seen the girl, who 

was of unusual beauty, waiting for 
several days In succession in the street,
outside the office. They had seen, too, , , , „ . . .
that the merchant avoided her as strong punch but fought with but very 
much as possible. It was soon known little vigor throughout Kauffmans 
that she was a former clerk of Hbrr weight was 185 pounds.

twelve pounds lighter. The blow that 
ended the fight was a stiff right to the

I jaw which rendered Gardner helpless kanal, 38 years old, of Pleasant Valley, 
j and caused his seconds to throw up a djcd at a hospital here yesterday of 

towel in the ring.

UMBRELLAS—In Gold, Silver and 
Pearl mountings, from $2.50 to $10.

!
NEW YORK, Dec. 22—A despatch 

from Buenos Ayres to the Herald says: 
“The Argentine steamship Cachalote, 
coming from the South, has brought 
here the captain and 26 seamen of the 
Norwegian steamship FrithJof which 

wrecked during a whaling expedi
tion at St. Georgia In the Antarc
tic on November 20. Nine of the cre.v 
were lost In the disaster. The Frith jof 
Is the same vessel that was sent' In No
vember, 1903, to rescue the Nordensk- 
fold Antarctic expedition.

The prisoner had a razor, $16.35 and 
other articles on him.

Leonard Frame, a well built boy of 
IS years, was charged by his widowed 
mother with disorderly conduct, break
ing windows and assaulting her in her 
boarding house on Harrison street. The 
mother said ho ».s a bad boy and she 
could do nothing with him.

The youth said that his brother was 
given more attention than he was and 
it was In a Seattle with the brother 
that the trouble occurred. He was re-

Mel Fate While Caring for His 
Suffering Pet

CUT GLASS—Vases, Bowls, Trays, 
Bon Bon Dishes.

ILEATHER " DRESSING CASES. 
Gent's and Lady’s Hand Bags, Purses, 
Card Cases, Mu^c Rolls, Writing 
Portfolios.

Gardner was
, was Oetgen, who had at one time declared 

himself In love with her.
She was noticed on Thursday night, 

walikng Irresolutely to and fro in the 
Suddenly she turned and en- ;

She 1

NEW YORK, Dec. 21,- Frank But-

BOOKS—Padded Morocco, Poets,
$2.50 Edition at $1.00.

hydrophobia, caused by a pet dug nos- 
Gardner was far gone during the last jng his hands. Balkan*! was employ- 

round that he foil to the mat twice F(1 by jjr. y. s. Jones, of Pleasanlvil- 
frorft sheer weakness and took the ; le_ as а handy man. Among the phy- 
count of nine each time.'

street.
■ teivd the office with a Arm step, 
і opened the door of Herr Oetgen’s room, 
I and in an assumed voice called to him. 
1 He was dictating letters to a girl

PICTURE FRAMES and Engravings 
All the latest Colored

■
and Etchings. 
Pictures.

mandrd.Ww&t THE ПІШИМ №4 sieian’s pets was a Newfoundland dog 
to which the young man was much at- 

The dog reciprocated this

% 1
KILLED BY FOOTBALL.

___ я------
PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 21.—Injuries 

«rtxu-h he received in c. football serlm- 
»o»se are believed to have contributed 
to the death here today of Henry 
Jean Peeevant, a Boreentowu mtlliory 
academy stwdettt. The young man was 
kicked in the beck while pinyeyg foot
ball at school and was laid up for some 
time. When ha came home for 
holidars he was stricken ill.

Tnckets for the new rink are on sale typist, 
at Fred. L. Tufts’ Charlotte street He rose and went to the door, and 
store. Already there has been a good instantly received two bullets from a 
demand for them. Children particular- revolver and fpll dead, 
ly will be looking for gifts of these , ess. crying. “This is my revenge!” fired 
pleasure-assuring bits of paper. ’ a third shot at the typist, and misscA

22.12-1 I Raising the- pistol to her own head, she
I pulled the trigger and fell, lifeless, 
! across the body of her victim.

tached.
fondness. Last October the Newfound
land dog was attacked by a terrier, 
which probably had rabies, and was 
terribly bitten. Butkanal nursed hie 
pet with the utmost care and tender
ness, and the animal to show Its grat
itude, frequently nosed his hands. The 
dog’s wounds healed, but early in No
vember it began to sicken, losing the 

of its hind legs. Butkanal treated

Stores open Ш 11 O’clock, St John, H. B., Oea. 22nd, 1S08. MORE DELAY DUE TO
CALLING AT HALIFAX

The murder-

HARVEYS TonightCall
at

Turkeys Free Today and Monday.
We have secured another lot of very Choice Turkeys and will give one 

with each sale of TEN DOLLARS or over today, tonight and Monday as far 
as they go. See our Suits, Overcoats and Furnishing Goods.

See our Ties, Mufflers, Gloves, House Coats, etc.

Dominion L. O. L., N. 141, will meet 
at their rooms, Slmonds street, at 1.30 (C. P. R. Press.)

MONTREAL, Deo. 21,—Empress of 
Britain arrived tonight at Liverpool
too late for passengers to catch the u wa„ then kllled. 
trains, and they will not reach their Last we„k Dr joncs
homes until some time tomorrow. The ■ Butkanal was behaving strangely, and 
loss of time lo them is 24 hours, for , h(? suggested a trip to this city. They

NAPLES, Doc. 22,—Another portion which the call at Halifax is responsi- • went t0 a hospital, and on Wednesday GIRL WANTED f*r general l'.ouae- 
Misslon Church St. John Baptist, ’ 0f the crater of Mount Vesuvius fell ; ble. Had the Empress sailed direct nIght, Butkanal became delirious, work. Apply 25 Douglas Avenue. 2-12-0

3 50 tO 10 00 1 Rev. P. Owen Jones priest in charge; yesterday, in the last two days over all j from St. John she would have landed dea.h’ resulting yesterday.
* * Fourth Sunday In Advent, Holy Eu- the villages at the foot of the mountain ; her passengers and mails at Liverpool

charlst (plain) at 8 a. m.; High Cele- except Pompeii. j this morning In time for today’s trains.
bration and sermon at 11 a. m.; choral — ------------- -—- [---------------------*-------------------- NEW YORK. Dec. 22.—A despatch
evensong and sermon at 7 p. m.; ser- Professor—Fraulein, tell me what you і CONCORD, N. H., Dec. 22. — The to the Herald from Rio Janeiro says:—
vices on Christmas Day; Holy Euchar- know of some important events of the ; count in the recent election reveals The government has resolved to guar- 
lst (plain) at 7 a. m. and 8 a. m.; high first half of the eighteenth century. ; that 80 votes are lacking to place the alltee a municipal loan of $50,000,000
celebration at 11 a. m.; Catholic Ritual. Klara—Hooped skirts were the fash- і prohibition party upon the official . which is about to be contracted in Lon- in
All seats free* ’ ion* ballot at the neott election*

tins
tomorrow afternoon, for the pur- ІІГП||І(|І|0 IP ОТІЇ I 
pose of attending the funeral of the lato VLuUVIUu lu UI iLL use

it until its case became hopeless, and
Eriest Tlus, from 63 Sheriff St. The : 
deceased was a prominent member of

$4.95 tO $24.00 the order and his sudden demise was 
3 95 to 20 00 і sreatly regretted by his many friends.

A LITTLE FUSSY noticed that TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONMen’s Overcoats - 
Men’s Suits 
Boys’ Overcoats - 
Boys’ 2-piece Suits 
Boys’ З-piece Suits

3.75 to 13.50
An experienced st’enogeepher Ollliri"

1 typewriter would supply a few hours 
each day or take position by the week. 
MISS G. STICKNEY, 164 Oa.-rr.ur>hen 

22-1$-'.:

1.85 to 5.50
See our Gloves, Mufflers, Ties, Armletts, Underwear, Shirts, etc.

street.
FOR SALE—Mare for saleT 1460 !b«.,

DEWAR, Lancaster__
Î2-12-S

IClothing and
Furnishings. 
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Only Two Shopping Days Left
BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

derers, they will be cleared from the seconds. An old champion had been re-
Nova Scotia league. It is also decld- stored, a new one undone,
ed to ask the new athletic association Gotch tipped the scales at 2013-л;
in Cape Breton to join the M. P. A. pounds. Beell weighed just 168 pounds.

a. Eight thousand people witnessed the
contest, which netted Beell $2,829, and 
Gotch $1,886.

LOCAL INFWSHARD AND SOFT COALS. *
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL 
TTY, PROMPT DELIVERY. ' 18-12-4Toyland at Hall's.

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. Holiday cigars, In boxes of ten, from 
40c. to 75c. and $1.00, at The Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street.

A lb. box of regular 40c. Chocolates 
for 25c. at The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 
Princess street.

ГНЕ ЇМ»
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Who Wouldn’t Be Delighted to Receive One of These 
Pieces of furniture?

лі тне RINGI: MONCTON MATCH RACE.

A match race between the speedy 
horses owned by T. Anderson and 
Daniel Macklen has been arranged at 
fifty dollars a side. The race will ex
cite considerable Interest, as both 
horses trot well under the three min
ute mark. The race will be pulled off 
just as soon as the Ice track Is In con
dition.

49 8MYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.:

KAÜFMANN DEFEATS GARDNER.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 21— Al Kauf
mann of San Francisco won from Geo. 
Gardner of Lowell, Mass., in the four
teenth round of what was to have been 
a twenty-round contest before the Pa
cific Athletic Club tonight. Gardner’s 
seconds threw up the sponge.
JEFF REFUSES TO FIGHT JOHN

SON.

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock Special value—a 2% In. guaranteed [
amber pipe, 4 star- brand briar bowl, in LADIES' SECRETARIES, IRON COUCHES,
leather case, at $1.00. Lots of other LADIES' DRESSERS, FANCY ROCKERS,
snaps for holiday buyers at The Cigar MUSIC CABINETS. CHINA CLOSETS,

PARLOR CABINETS, BUFFETS,
« HALL TREES, SIDEBOARDS,^

Call at Jas. A. Tufts and Son, 93 HALL CHAIRS, EXTENSION TABLES,
Germain street and see the toys, China i HANGING HALL TREES, DINING CHAIRS.
and fancy goods, the balance of their gfjAVING SETS, MORRIS CHAIRS,
large stock, which is being sacrificed (jHeFFIONERS, COBBLER ROCKERS,
to close the stores. Prices cut in two. j qqd BUREAUS AND COMMODES, CHILDREN'S HIGH CHAIRS, an9

12-12-tf COUCHES, ROCKERS.
BOX COUCHES.

A BIG VARIETY TO SELECT FROM.

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price, 
3 pairs to each customer.

Box, 62 Mill street. :

CHESS.

HIES DEPARTMENT STORE. 142 III ST COLUMBIA • LEADING.F LGS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 20,—James 
J. Jeffries sent word here yesterday 
that he will not fight the negro pugil
ist, Jack Johnson, for any sum, no mat
ter what it might be. He said that he 
would get into the ring with Tommy 
Burns, however, for a purse of $50,000.

This announcement was made by the 
world's heavyweight champion late In 
the night through a friend. It was a 
general surprise to the sports of this 
locality, especially as word reached 
here from New York yesterday to the 
effect that Tex Rickard, the Goldfield, 
Nev., fight promoter, had offered a 
purse of $50,000 to Jeffries and John- 

for a finish mill, and that he ex-

YORK, Dec. 21.—ColumbiaNEW
University by winning four straight 
games from Yale in the second day's 
play of the intercollegiate chess tour
nament today Increased her lead con
siderably over that of yesterday. 
Columbia succeeds in winning another 
game in tomorrow's events 
carry off the trophy and the champion
ship for the current year.

Г V/ Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oct 27th, 
with a 6c Graniteware Sale. Christmas sale of fancy work. Some 

less than half price. Fruit and pound 
cake and all kinds of Christmas home 
cooking at reasonable prices. Miss 
Hanson, Woman’s Exchange, 193 Char
lotte street.

If

AMLAND BROS.. Ltd..njTCHINGrS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.'

■ she will
20-12-3' ««8 Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
S> ; Barkers have received a lot of Ap- 

Santa Clauspies, will be sold low.
Brand Seeded Raisins, 11c. a package. 
Currants, one pound package, 9c.

WRESTLING
LUNDIN DEFEATED PIETRO.

WORCESTER, Mass., Dec. 20,—Pie- son . . .
tro was beaten In straght falls under pected Jeffries to agree to the match, 
catch-as-catch-can rules by Hjalman Jeffries’ refusal to meet Johnson s 
Lundln, In the presence of a big house taken to mean that the big fellow is
here last night. Both falls were se- not anxious to come into contact with
cured from crotch holds in combination the negro. His plea, as always, is the
with a chancery and half-Nelson. The color line, but the fact that Johnson Is
time was 31 minutes 30 seconds, and 25 j the only fighter that Jeffries does not
minutes resnectively і agree to meet shows that Jeffries fears

MMISTMAS GIFTS THAT In makln* y°ur sel<*tl6n of Xmas Lhe^ontegt“aVbv far the roughest 1 the negro. Burns and O’Brien haveМПИІвІ ІЯІК» МІГІО ІПЛ. Gifts do not forget your faithful friend t Jt ^ ever t^n Ll"to Worœ.ter, both avoided a fight with Johnson,
ARE APPRECIATED the HORSE. Here are a few season- *** J? the Spectators were work- and the fact that Jeffries is willing to

able presents: „ “7* *“ nver thl mannlr in I fight one of them is taken to mean that
A NICE SETT OF HARNESS. which the men wrestled. Pietro show- he is looking_for the easiest Possi
A NICE STRING BELLS. ed up in excellent form, but fell into a j means to earn a share of the $50,000
A SLEIGH HEATER. . trap laid by Lundln, who never ар- і purse"
A NICE HORSE BRUSH. peared to be In better shape than he I
A NICE FUR COAT. was last night. After the match Pie-
A NICE FUR ROBE. ! tro asked for a chance at Lundln under
A NICE HORSE BLANKET. ; Graeco-Roman rules. The Health
A NICE STREET BLANKET. j eiUb offered a purse for the match if
A NICE DOG COLLAR. one la arranged.

AMUSbMEMSSmall Xmas tags just received. Old 
Home scene calendars, 25c. Halls’s.

21-12-2 each
33-1-3 per cent, discount off calendars, 

25 per cent, off every thing in Toyland. 
Hall’s, King street. 22-12-2, Opera HouseGood case pipes from 55c. up to $7.50, 

King Edward lodge, No. 30, P. A. P. tobacco jars, 30c., at The Cigar Box, 
B., will meet Monday evening at 8 C2 Mill street.
o’clock, Dec. 24, to elect officers for the j ----------- ------- -----
year. E. Tennyson Smith, who is at pres-

— * ent in Newcastle, will spend
Fruit, Pound, Plum and Citron Cake, chri8tmas holidays in St. John. 

Shortbreads, Mince Pies, etc., and wlu arrlve jn this city today, and 
don’t forget a loaf of Plum Brown while here wlu be a guest at the Clif- j 
Bread, made only by York Bakery, 290 
Brussels street.

F
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET Grand Holiday Attraction!

не Opening MONDAY,Dec.24th,

ТНИ POPULAR

'

the

ton House.I V I
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ROBINSON 
OPERA CO

A 5 lb. box of regular 40c. Choco-At the 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street, ,

y Vanilla, 15c. each, 2 for 25c; regular
_______________ 30c. bottle Lemon or Vanilla 19c. each,

8hiini^r No 286 went off the track at 2 for 35c. The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Prln- , n
M »• »r, «din" i, ». i. m п!і££?К Fri.:

жа-к “=/s;i a 5 sjwas called into requisition to replace 0f Henderson and Hunt’s store, facing Kilcoyne, Esther . ’ ’
the engine on the rails, and after about on King street. The background shows ton and Daisy Howaru. 
two hours’ work succeeded. There the front of a house with frost-en-
was no damage done. j crusted snow on the lawn, on which І МОПиЗУ Slid IUCSdâV tVCnilltJS

the firm’s smaller line of neckwear, i
In the

COTE-KENNEY MATCH OFF.

BIDDEFORD, Me., Dec. 21.—Arthur 
Cote, of this city, and Young Kenney, 
of Lewiston, who were to have met to
night in a fifteen round go, failed to 
agree on a referee and the match was 
declared off. A crowd which filled 
National hall and saw two preliminary 
bouts, got its money back.

box of Table Raisins for 70c. 35 ARTISTS 35
і

t * Ra HORTON & SON, LtdLi Besides a large variety too numerous
* to mention, which we are offering at

9ШИІ11 Market 8q., St. John, N.B low prices.

one
THE GOTCH-BEBLL AFAIR.

' Fred Beell’s laurels faded in etgh-
P____ у THE LAURIER 100. Cigar. The name stands HtoThanWivto^DaTvicto^at n!w

M1F AlTIdS"'0' quality—makes a most acceptable gift for a Orleans became an incident last night. 
■ ■ IW« smoker. Put up neatly—10 in a package at He gave back the ephemeral glory he

had won from Gotch, his master, in 
straight falls. The victory was never 
in danger. His opponent was but a 
wonderful pigmy.

The first fall was after nineteen min
utes of “feeling out,” mutual at that, 
in exactly nineteen minutes and forty- 
eight seconds. Beell went flying over 
Gotch’s head up the “white alley,” the 
victim of an English cross-lock, fell on 
the back of his head s.nd'Iound him
self pinned down by two leviathan 
knees. He strove to bridge, but was 
powerless.

The second round was more fiercely 
fought. Twice, three times, possibly 
half a dozen, Gotch had the wonderful 

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 21,—After a little Wisconsin man in dire distress., 
five hours’ session tonight, the M. P. Again the pigmy was shot through the 
A. A. A. decided to refuse Its consent “white alley," but, twisting In midair, 
to the New Glasgow hockey team saved himself from another stunning 
playing the Wanderers of Montreal,on fall. Then suddenly he fell into that 
the ground that some members of the simple wrestling device, a half-Nelson 
latter team are professionals.

Should New Glasgow play the Wan- over. This time it took 28 minutes XI

sr

SHIPPING The New York Casino’s Greatest Musb 
"cal Comedy SuccessA project Is on foot for lighting two gloves, etc., are displayed, 

of the largest business blocks in the evenings with 
J. H. Doody and W. B. Ten-

85c. Prom your dealer, or at _______ with the light showing,
J. H. Doody and W. B. Ten- through the windows of the house, a j 

nant, who have Just returned from a good effect Is produced. The design is 
visit’ to New York, are understood to the work of Harry Wilson, the firm's 
be engaged in this matter. These gen- window dresser, 
tlemen, however, last night refused to 
make any statement.

<

EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE, city The Telephone GirlCor, Main Street and Paradise Row, Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Dec 21—Ard, str Da

homey, from Nassau, etc, via Norfolk, 
Va; barkentine Glenville, from New 
York.

І
IpE
*

Va meeting shortly after the beginning 
of the New Year and to make definite 
arrangements. The probabilities are 
that It will be a four team league, the 
Junior Marathons, the Beavers, a team 
representing the newly formed North 
End club, St. Peters probably being 
the fourth.

Xmas Day MatineeF. A. Dykeman & Co. have made 
provision for the big rush that is ex- 

Studlo open all day Xmas, and New pected tonight and on Monday, and 
Year’s days and large photo given cust0mers can rest assured that their 
awây with every dozen from $3.00 up. wants wm be attended to promptly at 
Isaac Erb and Son, 15 Charlotte St 

22-12-1

I SPORTING 
MATTERS

HOCKEY.

LA MASCOTTE
I Brltish Ports.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 21—Ard, str Lake 
Champlain, from St John,

GLASGOW, Dec 21—Sid, str Alcldes, 
for St John.

PORT TALBty, Dec 20—Sid, str 
Bengore Head, for St John.

KINSALE, Dec 20—Passed, str Ken
sington, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Halifax, for Liverpool.

MALIN HEAD, Dec 21—Str Empress 
of Britain, from St John and Halifax, 
120 miles west at 3.40 a m.

LIVERPOOL Dec 20—Ard, str Celtic, 
from New York.

KINSALE, Dec 21—Passed, str Can
adian, from Boston for Liverpool.

LIZARD, Dec 21—Str New York, 
from New York tor Plymouth, Cher
bourg and Southampton, was 270 miles 
west Lizard 8 pm; will reach Ply
mouth at 1pm Saturday.

Wednesday and Thursday
BoccaccioTheir stock was never sothis store.

bright with suggestions of what to buy 
, for the different ones at this season,

Do your shopping tonight at tne and the flrra have made their store 
Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte more attractive than usual by placing 
St., old Y. M. C. A. bldg. Christmas prices cn these goods which are most 
seekers will throng their store. It is pIeag,ng t0 thoae who have to spend so 
full of handsome Xmas, gifts for young much money at this time of year. F. 
and old.

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC,
FUNNY COMEDIANS, 

PRETTY GIRLS and 
GORGEOUS COSTUMES

HAY FORM CITY LEAGUE. THE NEW GLASGOW TEAM.

About thirty hockey enthusiasts met 
last night In the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
and conslflered the question of form
ing: an Intermediate city hockey league. 
The meeting was marked by consider
able optimism and the consensus of 
opinion was that such a league would 
be a success. It was detided to have

A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St.
Evening Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75. 

Matinee Prices: 25 cents to everybodyThinking what to give? Why noth
ing more appropriate for elderly people та Qmnlrnrq 
than a pair of glasses. D. Boyaner, Д JJ 6W amOKerS 
Optician, 38 Dock street, will sell you a yftve nQt yef tried THE BEST 50. 
pair of glasses fitted with plain lenses, ' -----
Including a guarantee for a thorough 
eye-test at any time after the holidays, 
and the supplying of proper lenses.

and a crotch hold, and then It was all
if
; '-s- a

Keith’s.Cigar Ever Sold, the

Gift Suggestions fork Mr!PIXIEat the Seamen’s Institute,Sunday
Chipman House, song service 8 Р.
R. M. Smith, leader, assisted by orches
tra. 8.30 address by Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin. Full choir of Portland Meth- 

church will sing Christmas an- 
All seamen invited. Citizens

CHRISTMAS BILLm.,r
Foreign Ports.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 21—Cld, 
sch Henry W Chamberlain, for St 
John.

NEW YORK, Dec 21—Ard, str Ad
venture, from St Johns, NF; barks 
Savola, from Port De France; Alcldes, 
from Algoa Bay.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 21 
—Sid, sch Hugh G, from Port Greville, 
NS.

CHARLESTON, SC, Dec 21—Sid, 
barkentine Mary Bârry, for Dorches
ter, NB (in tow).

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 21—Ard, sch 
Helen G Montague, from Bridgewater, 
N S.
CITY ISLAND, Dec. 21—Bound south, 

str Rosalind, from St Johns, NF, and 
Halifax, NS; hark Shawmut, from St 
John, N B; schs Lavonia, from St. 
John; John I Snow, from Jonesboro, 
Me, bound east; str Silvia, from New 
York for Halifax, NS, and St Johns, 
N F.

BOSTON, Dec. 21—Ard, sch Colonia, 
from Five Islands, NF, via Lunen
burg.

Cleared, strs Iberian, Jago, for Man
chester, Eng; Howard, James, for 
Norfolk; bark Strahern, Fleming, for 
Buenos Ayres.

Sailed, str Philadelphia, for London; 
Boston, for Yarmouth, N S.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 21—Ard, str 
Dominion, Cain, from Loulsburg, CB.

Cleared, strs Kildona, Roberts, for 
London ; Hibernian, Imrle, for Glas
gow; Woburn, Meikle, for North Syd
ney, C B.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Dec. 
21—Sid, sch Albania, from Philadelphia 
for for La Have River, N S.

Those who buy it once buy it agaim
MADE BT

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR OO 
507 MAIN ST.

E Opening Monday Night, Dec. 24.
DAILY MATINEES.

LEVINE LEONARD,
Comedy Jugglers,

REIDY & CURRIER,
High Class Singers,

1ІШ.Т0М AND DOLLY
* NOBLES *

in Mr. Nobles’ greatest sketch,
WHY WALKER REFORMED, 

CARON & HERBERT,
Comedy Acrobats,

AND OTHER GREAT ACTS. 
Prices : Matinees, ioc and 20c 

Christmas Matinee, ioc, 20c, 5 
Nights, ioc, 20c and 30c.

I odist 
thems. 
welcome.FROM1

-, William B. Tennant has purchased 
from the Patton estate, which is being 
wound up, the brick building on Can
terbury street next to the site of the 
new Royal Bank building and at pre
sent occupied on the ground floor by 
Hodges Bros., barbers. It Is Mr. Ten
nant’s intention to make some altera- 

fn the building In the spring and 
the ground floor as his office.

THE BIG NORTH END STORE. E <F„ R
WILL BE OPEN

Christmas Day

IGHT
0LLAWAYI

і'

You can make your friends happy at little cost to yourself if you choose your remem
brances from our Stock. We can’t give you a complete list of the things we have, and we 
would not if we could, because we want you to call, as our Stock is much prettier than any 
description we can give you of it.

Read carefully, consider fairly, act promptly, profit largely where good quality and 
low prices reign.

tions
use

Ї The annual report of the building 
inspector will show a considerable In
crease for the year of 1906 over that of 
the preceding year. By the end of No
vember last year’s figures were already 
well exceeded. The largest single item j 
in this year’s figures is the new Royal j 

Building, which is placed at

MORNING, AFTEROON AND 
EVENINGl , уI Band Afternoon and Night

Ladies* Gloves.
We are showing a splendid line of 

DENT’S and FOWNES’ GLOVES. All 
that fashion sanctions In the matter 
of glove taste is here.
KID GLOVES, (all shades), 75c. to 

$1.10 pair.
SUEDE GLOVES, $1.25 pair.
FANCY WOOLEN GLOVES, 25 to 50c

Fancy Goods.
HANDKERCHIEF CASES, 35 to 95c. 
BRUSH AND COMB SETS, 85c. 
TABLE MATS, (5 In set), 26c. 
COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, 75 cts.

and $L
CRUMB TRAYS AND BRUSH, 55 and 

80 cents.
GLOVE AND HANDKERCHIEF 

BOXES, S3 and 40c.
. PURÉES, 25c. up.

CHATELAINE BAGS, 60c. up. 
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, nothing more 

suitable for a gift, 76c. to $3.
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS.

Out Handkerchief counter is a great 
place for Xmas gifts. Wider In var
iety than ever before Is the present 
gathering.
HEMSTITCHED and FANCY HAND

KERCHIEFS, 6c. to 75c.
" STOCK COLLARS in endless variety, 

3$ to. 75c. each.

Skirts. Bank
$100,000.

Some friends of Frank White, presi
dent of the Marathon Club, among the 
members of that organization last 
night presented him with a pair of 
fur gauntlets. The presentation was 
made by W. H. Harrison, and Mr. 
White made an appropriate reply, con
cluding by inviting them to be his 
guests at an impromptu oyster supper.

SESSIONS—10 to 12 noon, 2.30 to 5 p. 
m„ 7.30 to 10 p. m.

Don’t think because your first adven 
tlsement meets with no success, that 
you should drop it. Keep yourself com 
tinually before the public and soon th( 
public will begin to patronize you. pro 
vided you give them what you adven 
tice —Geo. H. Flint, R. H. White Co, 
Boston.

What could be more appropriate as a 
gift than a nice skirt? We are show
ing a splendid line at small prices. 
WOMEN’S SKIRTS, $1.95 to $4.50. 
MISSES’ SKIRTS, $1.65, $1.95, $2.15.

І Admission 10c., Skates 15c.
The management reserve the right to 

refuse admission or the use of skates 
to objectionable persons..

Dress Goods.
aOntario Beef,

Lamb, Mutton, Veal, 
Pork, Roasters,

Spring' Pigs.

Here Is a group of pretty stuffs that 
will make the best of presents.
PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 25 to 90c. 

yard.
TWEED SUITINGS, 25 to 96c. yard. 
PLAIN GREY TWEEDS (58 in. wide), 

96 and $1.10 yard.
COLORED LUSTRES, 30 to 80c. yard. 
FANCY FLANNELETTES, 10 to 22c. 

yard.

Shirt Waists. The death of Ernest H. Titus, oc
curred at his home 63 Sheriff street, 
yesterday afternoon of heart trouble. 
The deceased was a grocer and a pro
minent member of the Dominion, L.O. 
L. of the North end. He Is survived 
bzy a widow and two young children, 
Mrs. Titus before her marriage 
was a Miss Breen,of North Glen,Kings 
county.

a
In a good variety of patterns. 

CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS, 95c., $1.10, 
$1.40.

BLACK LUSTRE, do, $1.10, '$1.45, $1.85 
FANCY LUSTRE,' do, $1.40, $1.75,.$1.85 
WHITE SILK WAISTS, $1.90 and $2.50 
FLANNELETTE " WAISTS. 50 cts. to 

$1.10

Shipping Notes.
SEATTLE, Dec 12—Ship Fairpost, 

reported at Bellingham,previously 
broke from her moorings and collided 
with steamer Virginia, and ship Glory 
of the Seas, breaking one plate and 
bending one frame of the Virginia and 
smashing in port bow of Glory of the

TURKS ISLAND, Dec 14—Bark 
Sverre, which put in here after being 
ashore while on the

1

Prairie liens, Quail,
Pig'eons, Turkeys, 

Chickens, Ducks, Geese 
Celery, Lettuce, Squash, 

Sugar Cured Hams, Bacon, 
Brant. Wild Geese,

The case of the Merchants’ Protec- 
Associationtive • and Collecting 

against F. E. Williams Co., Ltd., was 
resumed before Judge Ritchie yester
day. The examination of Mr. Mills, 

passage from | the on]y witness for the plaintiff was 
Hayti to Havre, was condemned on the j conclu(Jed> and r. e. White, formerly 
3rd. She has been dismantled and the ; georetarjr 0f the defendant company, 
hull, material and stores sold on the and F E Williams were called by the 
12th. Her cargo of logwood Is here, detendant. Mr. White claimed mis- 
waiting reshlpment. j representation had been made by Mr.

Bark Milton, from Cienfuegos Sept Mllls These were the last witnesses 
18 for Mobile, has been posted at and tlle case was adjourned until next 
Lloyd’s as missing. Thursday for argument. Dahlel

BOSTON, Dec 18—Str Silvia, from Mullin_ K.C„ for the plaintiff, and W. 
Hamburg, reports yesterday, 200 miles | H Trueman for the defendant, 
east of Boston light, passed the main- 
boom of a large schooner, about 50 feet 
long. It was bright and clean and had 
apparently been in the water but a 
short time.

BALTIMORE, Dec 19—Str Kastalia, 
for Glaagjw, before reported aground 
two miles above Sparrows Point, was 
floated at 10.15 a m by tugs Britannia 
and Columbia.

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings. ' V-Men’s HandkerchiefsRegatta Shirts. Men's Gloves.
You cannot make a mistake in select

ing gloves for. Xmas gift. They are 
useful and always acceptable.

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES, 60, 75c, 
$1, $1.25 pair.

MEN’S LINED MOCHA GLOVES, 75c. 
to $2 pair.

MEN'S WOOLEN GLOVES, 25 to 76c. 
BOY’S WOOLEN GLOVES, 25 to 50c.

When at a loss what to give, one
to be

The newest things in SHIRTS are 
here, 50c. to $1.25.

NECKWEAR of a distinguishing 
tone.

MADE UP TIES, 25 to 50c.
BOWS, 25 cents.
FOUR-IN-HANDS, 25 to 50c. 
FLOWING ENDS, 00c.
FUFF8, 50c.

knows Handkerchiefs are sure
appreciated.
HEMSTITCHED MDKFS., 8 to 35 cts. 

each.tv; SILK INITIAL HDKFS, 25 and 50c. 
each.
SUSPENDERS. — We are showing 

a nice assortment of braces in plain 
and fancy webs, 25 to 60c. pair.
BOYS’ SUITS are here In abundance, 

$2.50 to $5.75.
Lard, xSuet, Sausages.

Inishdwen Head, 1988, Swansea, Dec.
8.

Lake Michigan, 5340, Antwerp, Dec.
12.

Lakonla, 3046, Glasgow, Dec. 11. 
Manchester Importer, 2538, Manches

ter, Dec. 14.
Montcalm, 3508, Bristol, Dec 16.
St. John City, 1509, London, Dec. 8. 
Parisian, 3385, Liverpool, Dq> 20. 
Sardinian, 2786, London, Dec. 6, and 

Dec. 9.
Wf’nflr.ftp ?712. at New York. Dec.

THOS. DEANS. W. McMackin, і

VESELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Alcldes, Glasgow, Dec. 2L 
Almerlana, 1824. London, Dec. 13.

-Я iff* V>»f% ОЛ

City Market».і f
Havre,

3^5 Ms^Srfc $ T-Tpo •’
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FURNITURE FOB XMAS GIFTS ! ,.

THISISTHEDAYfi
__ ----------AT THE  ^

Growing Store, Our New Holiday Stocks
,} FOR SALE.

Are on view and they’re replete with the newest things to be
got in Decorative Furniture suitable 

for presentation.

FOR SALE—Large stocks Min 
Meat, Poultry, Ontario Big Cake Lar 
133 Phone. JOHN HOPKINS.

■----------AND---------- 21-12-1 mo.

FOR SALE—Two single sleighs і 
good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar S 

8-12-lm.TONIGHT TILL A LATE HOUR :3Dressing Tables, Rattan Rockers,
Fancy Secretaries,
Centre Tables,

Everything in Furniture at Prices that will surprise you

•5;

Morris Easy Chairs, 
Princess Dressers.

FOR SALE—Framers 35c. up; Носке 
Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 50c. Щ 
Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children’s Sno 
Shovels, 15c.; Men’s 25c. Everythin 
marked in plain figures at DUVAL’і

6-12-tf.

We will be kept busy with anxious Christmas buyers. Our Christmas 
supply is up-to-date and well assorted. Here youp 

Wants are Satisfied—not merely filled.

W

17 Waterloo St.
FOR SALK.—About twenty new an 

Wagons,

m

deliverysecond-hand 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlile 
ent styles, ready for use, glass froi 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; 
first class coach very cheap; also thr 
eutundor carriages ; best place in t 
city for painting and greatest facllitiu. 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road. _______

ІOUR NECKWEARIs George E. Smith, 18 King St§
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.is elegant—yes, elegant in every respect-that is about as strong as we 

can put it, but you come and see our swell line of Plain and 
Fancy NeckW©aP, then you will pass your opinion--

Just What He Wants, is it.

tide or articles in exchange for other 
goods. MCGRATH’S Big Toy and 

ENGINES. — Station- Furniture Store, Brussels street. Near
18-12-1 mo.

II WAIUli/ -v. h

QIUIITU’Q Fi8h are Good;
IV11 І 1П 4# Everything clean and up-to-date

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.

GASOLINE
ary, Portable and Marine—any Horse Wilson's Foundry.
Dower, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary Bn-, FQR CHMSTMAg SALE of fancy 
gines for Dough Mixers, Concre e , work> home cooking, fruit cake, pound
ers. Grain Grinding, Thras ng cake, strawberry and quince preserves,
other uses. See ear pleasure and Fish- Genera, arls wanted. Big pay. MISS 
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibi ion. HA-NSON Employment Office, 193 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street,
St. John. N. B. _

t >■'if
■

26 SYDNEY STTHAT OVERCOAT TELEPHONE 1704.
Charlotte street*

JAMES G. McGIVERN, Xgent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeLhè was talking so much about is waiting for him right here. Our

Swell Overcoats are Tempters-their high grade 
quality and swagger appearance are what take the eye.

,«II,ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 'i

Vi
42.

àONES, Electrical En- 
ontractor. Ail branches

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Springhtll Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

acFRANK 
gineer and 
of electrical work unfiertaken includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 8514 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

; jy
(

1See Them—$5.90 to $20.00і ' g ■ï

AUCTIONS.. JS7
5 July-1 yr.TO LET.Nothing' Given Away Here

but good values—high grade Clothing at bottom prices. Buy once
here and you will come again.

Silk Mufflers, Hosiery, Smpking Jackets, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, 
House Coats, Bath Robes, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, etc., etc.,

Make Nice Gifts.

SPECIAL LINE
of Men’s Fancy Regatta Shirts—all new Christmas Stock. Extra 

value at $1.26. Our price, $1«00 each. Sizes 14 to 16J.

CALL EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.

I' -:Лк. І■¥.WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.
A. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street" 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.
1 F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

WÊ.vT - чіаЛ -5XmasXmfts

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf ORANGES! ORANGES\.. ■ VGG
WANTED

flcial. For Christmas Trade, e
WANTED—Tradesmen and others 

who do not employ a bookkeeper per
manently, can have their accounts 
made out and books posted by addres
sing BOOKKEEPER, care Star Of-

18-12-6
1QUALITY CHOCOLATES In fancy 

from 60c. to $5.00. WALTERRubber
boxes
GILBERT, 143 Charlotte, comer Prin- 100 Cases 

Valencia Oranges
viV \

flee. cess.
WANTED—A man with good busin

ess experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 
Saint Jchn, N. В

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS in Great 
Variety, all prices, at GILBERT'S,
cor. Charlotte and Princess.____________

ART PARLOR, 111 Princess street. 
Miss Bowman, Christmas Novelty Sale. 

7-13-13

і E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
~ J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

NOW І8>THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDL 
Residence, 10 
1611.

Nice Color.v
Î 3-ll-tf Sizes 420 and 715 &

ILOST.
LOST.—On Tuesday night, between 

Westfield and Falrville, by way of the 
Yorkshire tavern, a large sheepskin 
buffalo with grey lining. Finder please 
return to 68 City Road, where reward 
will be paid.

SANTA CLAUS AT SANBORN’S.— 
A Gift for Mother, nice warm Slippers 
or Felt Shoes. For Father, Comfort
able Kid or Cloth Slippers or Over
shoes. For Sister, Nice Evening Slip
pers, Skating Boots, Overshoes or 
Gaiters. For Brother, Hockey Bale, 
Overshoes, Dancing Shoes or Moc
casins. SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, 
839 Main Street.

POTTS & CO., 5
ESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Haymarket Square. TeLUNION CLOTHING CO, North Market St■Phone 291

іMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS26-28 CHARLOTTE ST.. ST. JOHN. N. B.і LOST—Between 3 and 6 p, m, Thurs
day, a Gilt and Leather Belt, with Gilt 
buckle. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to 378 Union street.

LOST. — Yeetei day, a sum of money 
between Mill and Brunswick streets. 
Finder will please leave at this office.

20-12-1

Flooring and 
Sheathing. Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

І WANTED—Pupils for vocal and In
strumental n^uslc. Apply MISS H. Là. 
McGRATH, 40 Wentworth street.

ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.
14-12-tf 1-12-tf

A pretty young woman from Wash
ington who is spending a part of the • 
winter here was rather struck with 
the novelty of the thing and she 
bought one and went out 
Broadwalk with it in her arms, sign 
and all- Some of the fair promena- 
ders became curious and wanted to 
know where she had purchased it. 
a few days nearly all the women were 
carrying them, and now one cannot 
go into a cafe that you will not see 
the women in nine parties out of fen 
carrying the “monks.”

“Caruso has my sincere thanks for 
getting into the scrape,” remarked the 
dealer, “for if he hadn’t I’d had those 
monkeys on my hands yet.”

* '“CARUSO MONKEYS WILL GET SNAKESII GET OUR PRICES on Dolls, Toys, 
Fancy Goods, Picture Books, Games, 

Baskets, Tree Or- 
China, Glassware, Sleds, 

Skates, Dry Goods. Best values in 
Canada. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE, 83-85 Charlotte street.

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
tuner, 136 Getyiain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Orgms to their original tone.

Stationery, Jewelry, 
naments.IN THEIR STOCKINGSQUITE A FAD on the

aROOMS TO LET We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE ІSnake Fancier Belling Boa Constrictors as 
Presents for His Children.

Washington Society Blrls Nan Discarded 
: the "Teddy Bears" fer the

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. SMALL, 207 
King street' east.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. One to go home at night. Apply 
27 Richmond street.

ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms
17-12-6

In
;to let at 20 Horsfield street. FOR LADIES21-12-6

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping,

22-3-tf MURRAY & GREGORYA DELICATE, DAINTY, GIFT for 
refined feminine tastes—a nice Bottle 
of perfume.
English, American and Canadian per
fumes in beautiful containers, all sizes, 
from 10c. to $6.00, sold by W. J. Mc- 
MILLIN, Pharmacist, 625 Main street.

Monk. at very moderate rates.
REVERE* Mass., Dec. 21. — When 

the four children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyrus J. Brownell tumble from their 
cribs Christmas morning to see how 
Santa Claus has dealt with them, and 
one will find coiled in his or her stock
ing a oaby boa constrictor.

Michael Gonzola,- of Calcutta, India, 
one ot the biggest reptile dealers in 
the world, is the Santa Claus who is 
going to give the children 
strange Christmas presents, and pro
bably no child in Massachusetts will 
receive any more unusual plaything. 
The infant constrictors, who do not ex
ceed nine Inches in length, are on the 
way from New York to Revere. They 
are packed in straw in a ventilated 
box of oak.

Mr. Brownell is a dealer in all kinds 
of snakes. All four of the children— 
Donald, aged two; Wendolyn, four; 
Maud, five; and Kathlyn, nine—seem 
to have inherited from their father a 
liking for reptiles.

The baby boas," said Brownell, 
“will be perfectly harmless in this 
early stage of their infarcy, and in a 
few weeks will make goon playthings 
for the kids. They like snr kes as well 
as I do, and even baby Donald is no 
more afraid of one than he is of a cat.

“When the snakes begin to put on 
inches and manifest a desire to tie 
knots around the table legs, I will 
bounce them into my snake room and 
keep them there.”

22-12-2 The finest French, LIMITED.
ST JOHN. N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
In wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

4 SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE WANTED—Two girls at once, a neck
band ironer, with experience preferred, 
and one to work on mangle, 
at UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.
~WANTED—By early in January, a 
capable girl. No laundry work. Apply 
MRS. LEONARD TILLEY, 47 Duke

18-12-tf

Apply
17-12-tf

WANTED—Competent girl for gen
eral housework in small family, no 
children. Apply between 1 and 2 in 
the afternoon and 6 and 7 in the even
ing at 150 Wentworth street. 18-12-tf

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Dec. 21.—
The fad of carrying “Teddy bears,” 
which started here and spread to all 
parts of the Country, is certain to lose 
Its fascination for the young women 
In the fâshlonàble sets in the various 
cities of the country, for the "Caruso 
monkey," which has been brought in
to greet prominence through the quick 
wit of a local dealer and the trial of 
the famous grand opera tenor which 
recently occurred ід New York. The OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 21.—Clap- 
fact that Caruso became involved in tain Macklln, U. S. A., was shot and 
bis trouble in front of the monkey dangerously wounded by a negro at 
house gave a local dealer an idea. Port Reno.
He took down his stock of bears,
which had lined the front of his win- The sleigh drive which was to have 
flows. and. shelves, and placed in been held yesterday by the employes 
front and In consptcious places all the of the St. John Iron Works, Ltd., has 
monkeys he had In stock. He labeled been postponed Indefinitely until the 
them "Caruso monkeys." weather becomes more suitable.

SEATTLE, Dec. 21,—Wrangel, on 
the southeastern coast of Alaska, to
day was placed in telegraphic com
munication with the outside world for 
the first time, 
have been made by the United States 
cable ship Burnside and the office is 
now open for business.

ELEGANT ODOR CASES filled with 
choicest Perfumery, Roger and Gallet, 
Pi ver, Seely, Colgate and Grossmith, 
Ebony Military Hair Brushes, Ebony 
Cloth Brushes, Ebony and Rose Wood 
Mirrors, Shaving Mirrors, Soap Boxes, 
Puff Boxes, Elegant Toilet Soaps, 
Sachet Powder, Roger and 
in one ounce bottles. Handsome Pack
ages Confectionary.

S. McDIARMID. Kingstreet.

StIF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 

69 St. James street, West

Shore connections these WANTED.—At once, reliable and 
competent help for general housework. 
Good wages, small family. Apply 85 
Elliot Row.

Agency, 
side. > ІGallet’s17-12-6I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
WANTED.—Girl for general house

work. Apply to MRS. R. S. COWAN,
11-12-tfWanted at Once 23 Wellington Row.'tf 4

Any even numbered section of Dosas 
Inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 

■2525252525B5BS25252525B525B5Î5ÏQ1 ! any person who is the sole head of a
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district la 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land la 
each year for three увага

(2) If the father (or mother, If the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm In the vicinity et 
the land entered tor, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by

- such person residing with the father or 
’ mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

WANTED—General worker. Respect
able girl. Apply BOSTON HOUSE, 14 
Chipman Hill.

3 Girls for general housework, with 
references, $18.00 a month.

1 First class Metal Pattern Maker, 
$3.00 a day.

Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu
reau, 74 King St., St. John. N. B.

D. J. McRAE, Prop.

Y FOR GENTLEMEN
12-ll-tf

яWANTED.—Girl for general house- 
cook, also capable housemaid. Apply 
ai once to 75 King street, good wages. 
Over Macaulay Bros.

->

Pipes, Cigars, Etc.3-ll-tf
WANTED—Girls to work on ma

chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

Best values in the city at -
3

FOUND.

Evangeline Cigar Store,FOUND—At foot of King street last 
Thursday, a man’s fur glove. Owner 

have same by calling at 17 St. Paul
1Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row.

£6 *can
street and paying for this advt. WM.

22-12-1
yismsBsasHansBsararaaraasKL'.•.i BOARDING.

REID.
BOARDING—Board and room at 14$

20-12-6 aUnion street.Pants and Overalls Й5BOARDING—Room with board.
MRS. SHANKS, 166 King street east. і ,Here Is the place to do your shopping 

In the above line. You buy them di
rect from the factory and save a thirdMRS. PLATT’S CHUM - Nice rooms, hot 

Moderate rates. 40 
28-U-lin

BOARDING, 
water heated. 
Leinster street.

‘

I»

GETS MARRIED of your money.
Men’s Working Pants.................... 90c. up.
Boys’ Working Pants.. .
Men’s Overall Suits......................... 85c. up.

Other lines of Gent's Furnishings at 
Call in once and you’ll be

..35c. up.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. ItsWM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

Carrie Meyers Weds Man She Met When 
Chumming With Senter’s Young

land.
Six months’ notice in writing should 

be given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

low prices, 
sure to call again. *

J. ASHKIHS, 655 Main SI. \V
Wife. її17-12-1 mo V' W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication 

this advertisement will not be paid for.
NEW YORK COURT CASE/-■is

я ofGiven a staple article, and no amount 
of advertising will give it a permanent 
and profitable sale unless-it is backed 
by merit; on the other hand, If you do 
not make it known it will fail, how
ever great the merit.—Earl & Wilson,

•CHICAGO, Dec. 21,—Cdrfie Meyers, 
former star of the old Black Crook 
Company, who has lately figured as the 
Nemesis of Mrs. T. C. Platt, her chum 
li the burlesque days, has married 
Charles Bell, an electrician.

This is the latest chapter in the sen
sational romances growing out of the 
domestic difficulties of Senator Platt 
and his young wife.

Charles Bell was one of the gay 
throng that shared in the mirth and 
madness of the Black Crook chorus 
girls.

For many years after these merry 
times Charles Bell lost all trace of the 
gay coterie. The discovery of Carrie 
Meyers as an important witness in the 
Platt scandal brought back to Bell me
mories of the olden time. He found 
her, renewed the old-time friendship, 
and the mariage resulted.

One of the younger members of the 
throng who Joined in the black Crook 
revels was Charles Bell, then only a
boy.

- TENDERSNEW YORK, Dec. 21,—Wesley M. 
Oler, president of the American Ice 
Co., said today that proceedings be
gun in the New York state supreme 

To cure Headache in ten minutes use ceurt do not demand the dissolution 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents, of the American Ice Company or the

_____________________________________ ' forfeiture of its rights to do business
Mr. Oler said

'
Sealed Tenders will be received up to 

Including January 7, 1907, from 
les wishing to take contract for 
king up 350 tons of steel bridge 
It, lays at Port Elgin, N. B., TI<J- 
, N. S. and Fort Lawrence. N. C„ 
fflce of H. J. QARSON & CO., 106- 
Water street.

і
•------------------------------------------ In New York state.

The years passed and the gay crowd that Attorney General Mayers’ pro- 
was scattered. I ceedings were a demand that any 11-

Charles Bell did not rise to heights legal contracts he cancelled and that 
of fame, nor did he parade in the lights the American Ice Company be en- 
of unpleasant notoriety. Like others— joined from curtailing the production 
like very few of the gay crowd, how- of ice. He declared that there are no 
ever_-he settled back into the calm rut illegal contracts and that his company 

_ot every day life and went into 
electrical business.

When he found Carrie Meyers twenty A special meeting of Dominion lodge, 
later she still had all the good L. O. L., No. 141, will be held this ev-

14-12-lmo

WANTED.* і

Borrow on the Securily of Leas- 
d Premises the Sum of 5I500.0P 
tiding in Course of Constructif 
st When Finished About $4000 f 
Address Soliciter P. 0. Box 21 

St. J»'

the had never curtailed production.

years
humor and mirthfulness of old, and enlng In their hall, Slmonds street, to 
marriage was the culmination of one make arrangements for attending the 

that started in the funeral of their late brother, Ernest 
Titus, who died yesterday • afternoon.*2 *

m ^ '■

more romance
Black Crook day. *

.... .. .. .. . • --------------- - ' "'леч * • ■- <Лг»ЯЛЛ ’

POOR DOCUMENT
*

M C 2 0 3 4
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SKATES !
ЖЖ/В HAVE IN STOCK a quantity of desirable pat- 
W terns of HOCKEY SKATES in all sizes, which 
we offer at very much below regular prices to clear.

Prices run from 30c pair up.а

\

I. *31
Winner, not illustrated.... 30c. рвГ Р&ІГ 
Dominion, as cut 50 it

pi Daisy, plain, not illustrated 
Imperial, not illustrated... 
leader, as cut.......................

60o. pair. 
.75 “
85 .і

>

Success (Puck stop) as cut.... $1.25 pair.
j5Ve also have » fall line of Skates at regular prices in all sizes and style*-

ллллл/vvvwvwvv.%35

T. McAVITY & SONS, 13 King St.

VL

Furs, Furs,-Bargains ж Furs
Money back has been our motto, If better values can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back'a yet
BARDSL1Y, the flatter. 179 Union si 'Phone 409E 

Your old hat blocked to look like new.
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ЛTHE ST. JOHN STAR Is published b: 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick 
every afternoon (except Sunday) a 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

Military Hair Brushes,Щ SATURDAY SERMONETTE Christmas 
Jewelry, Etc.

Telephone, 1902a.

Slippers I Christmas.(Extra quality,)
Shaving Mirrors, THE TEAR THERE WAS NO 

CHRISTMAS. In new goods, and an end
less variety from which 

to choose your

r
Chamois Lined Vests, 

English Walking Sticks, 
From 25c to $6.00.

,

4

WISE OLD SANTA CLAUSI don’t remember how it came about 
nor what happened to bring It about 
but there іші year when there wae 
no Christmas. It was before the child
ren’s grand-mothers were born and 
that must be the reason they never 
heard about It.

I think St. Nicholas had heard that 
there were people who did not believe 
in him, and that some of them went 
so far as to doubt his existence. Just 
as Sarah Gamp told Mrs. Prigs that 
there was no such person as Mla-arris.
I imagine that the sunny, cheerful 
disposition of Santa Claus had been 
soured and that he had come to the 
conclusion that the best way to con
vince people of his existence would be . 
to go away Into retirement for a year 
and see how the world would get along 
without him.
Another reason for the old Stint’s 

■purement was that he became die- 
usted when he found that there were 
amilles to whom he had taken pres

ents who began to look for the tags 
as his back was

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. Ill

Holiday Gifts. Will buy more slippers tkte year than ever before. He considers
Slippers one of the moat useful Christmas Gifts than can be made. 
Many and many a foot is now wondering If Santa Claus will bring a 
pair of nice warm SLIPPERS on Christmas morning. Some are little 
feet, some are big feet, but all feet are alike to Santa Claus—he will 
bring them, If you but give him the hint, 
gift list—Santa Claus will do th e rest.

ST. JOHN STAR.u
S. McDIARMID,

47 King Street.
Come early.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 22, 1906.
Put “Slippers” on your

%

FERGUSON & PAGE. Pletnty here to please every Man, Woman or Child. Slippers of all 
kinds and for all purposes. Slipper economy and Slipper elegance, 
Slippers from 70c. to 32.00. Th is way for Christmas Slippers.

HUMAN INTEREST.

The people who write advance notices 
for theatrical performances adopt as 
their pet expression the phrase "heart 
Interest" and as a rule pad out on this 
duality of the plays. They realize what 
an attraction a little touch of human 
nature possesses, and depend on it for 
their box office receipts. Everybody 
sympathizes with friends in trouble, 
everybody watches with anxiety the 
developments in any personal ігіЯІ#*^ 

An example of this Is seen In the case 
of one Hicks, concerning whose ex
periences despatches have been printed 
regularly for the past two weeks. 
Hicks is a miner and was entombed 
by a disaster near Los Angeles early in 
the month. A rescue party at once went 
to work, a pipe seventy feet long was 
sent through the mass of earth be
tween Hicks and fresh.air, and through 
this food and drink were passed. The 
rescuers have been unceasing In their 
efforts and now after seventeen days 
have worked in so far that they are 
able, to touch the burled man. There 
Is, however, danger that another mass 
of earth may fall In on him and for 
this reason the digging must be care
fully carried on. The interest in the 
west is Intense. Hicks’ life is hanging 
by a thread, the slightest accident 
may spoil everything, and in addition 
there is -the fear that this miner who 
gave himself up for lost, but who for 
some weeks has been almost frantic 
over the prospect of escape, may lose 
his senses.

It is not often that one man’s life 
is considered worthy of repeated de
spatches all over America, but in this 
case the Associated Press recognizes 
the human Interest Involved.

A Nice Suit. Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.-> Do you need one ? If you do 

• see what we can do for you for 
little money. “Turner-tailor
ed ’’ garments are stylish and 

1 up-to-date. Being made right 
tney keep their shape.

D. MONAHAN, t
■

-' ;
DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING 

BEFORE THE RUSH ! 32 Cliarlottte Street.
f Baleine, Currants, Figs, Dates, 

Oranges, Lemons, Mixed. Nuts, 
Candy.

W. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street

OHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte Street.

A husband was being arraigned In on them (as soon 
court in a suit brought by his wife for turned) to find out their cost. And he 
cruelty. found one young lady crying as if her

“I understand, sir,” said the Judge, heart was broken when she thought 
addressing the husband, “that one of that her friend had been given a much 
the indignities you have showered costlier fur than hers. The children 
upon your wife is that you have not Santa Claus told me, were getting too

Is that exacting. The little girls wanted doll» 
that could walk and talk, and had 
Paris hats and dresses. And the little 
boys wanted "real live meat ponies,” 

the judge, Instead of rocking horses. One man 
1 wanted the mortgage paid on his 

house. Another wanted an automobile, 
and one old maid would not speaK to

Useful Presentst XMAS -È7

Confectionery, 
Xmas Cake,

are usually more appreciated now-a-daya than 
those merely ornamental What would be more 
acceptable to mother or sister than a pair of 
OVERSHOES, or wouldn’t father or brother 
like a pair of SLIPPERS or nice SHOES.
We have the best in these lines, and if your 
selection doesn’t fit the recipient we will gladly 
change them. Come in and see.
Remember Our Free Gift Distribution Coupons 
with Every Dollar Purchase.

THE VAU6HAN ELECTRIC GO. LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

Contractors for the Installation 
of Lighting, Power, Telegraph, 
Telephone and Bell Systems, 
Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos and 
Motos, Excello Arc Lamps. 
Electrical Supplies of all kinds.

84 Germain Street
-Phone 81ft St John, N. B.

spoken to her for three years, 
so?”

“It is, your honor,” quickly answered 
the husband.

“Well, sir,” thundered 
“why didn't you speak to her may 
ask?”

“Simply,” replied the husband, “be- 
cause I didn’t want to Interrupt her.” him for a week because he had not

taken her a man.
The parsons were getting discontent

ed with slippers that were not mates 
and book marks without books to put 
them in, and donations that were 
charged to salary. They wanted reviews, 
magazines, fur lined coats and vaca
tions. Ministers’ wives wanted salariée 
If they were to do the work of ten wo- 

and be criticized for doing It by

,

m
Little Johnnie, having In his posses

sion a couple of bantam hens which 
laid very small eggs, suddenly hit on a 
plan. Going one morning to the fowl- 

Johnnie’s father was surprised to

m s

run,
find an ostrich egg tied to one of the 
beams, and above it a card with the 
words:

"Keep your eye on this and do your 
best.”

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, 339 Main st• * PERFUMES !AT.... men
the sewing circle. “I could not stand 
the fault-finding,” said Santa Claus, 
and I said I would take a vacation 
myself.”

That was a terrible year when there 
no Christmas. It was like the

' Robinson'sm > SEELY’S PERFUMES in pret
ty basket and boxes,

gv '■ “And shall you carry out your plan 
of visiting the blue grotto at Capri this 
year, Frau Lammer?”

“Alas!

i?

Ne need of coughing your hinge 
away and earning the keen glance of 
the pasting undertaker,, when an un- 
falling and

Г BBLIABLB COUGH CURB
awaits you always here. Lite Isn’t 
worth Hvtr j onto that cough’s «red. 
Call on our up-to-date prescription 
department, and that “honk-honk” 
that’s splitting open your throat will 
vanish. Why delay? Make us prove 
our boast. Complete line of Drugs, 
Toilet requisites, eta. ,

25c eachwas
“Black Friday" In New York; like the 

mourning this summer, so we are going earthquake In San Francisco. It was 
to the Black Forest.” the deluge.

• 1 One minister started for hie study
one morning telling hie wife he must

THE ONLY QUAKER ACTRESS not be disturbed, he was going to write
his Christmas sermon. He had written 
one page when his wife came In with 

Coming Here With the Robinson consternation m her face, -му dear,
such news, I have Just heard,” she 
said, “there is no Christmas this year 
and what will the children do?”

Christmas services

/Frau Spits; we are inno. 0Two Stores,
173 Union St,, ’Phone 1161, 
423 Main St,, ’Phone 550 R£f

SEELY’S, WAMPOLE’S t TAY
LOR’S PERFUMES.

50o and 75o each
t

H •■

іONLY A FEW
more days then the “Christmas 

Bells” will ring.
CROWN PERFUMERY CO., of

London, England. Per
fumes in baskets at 750, and 
regular $1.55 package for

$1.35

Opera Conpany.- PENSIONS FOR I. C. R. EMPLOYES.

of theMiss Esther Wallace, one 
prima donnas with the Robinson Opera that year. The sermons that were to 
Company, which opens an engagement tell of “Peace on earth good will to- 
in this city, has the distinction of be- ward men,” were never written. No 
lng the only member of the Quaker re- feuds were wiped out, no quarrels ad- 
ligion on the stage. The members of justed, friends who had become 
the Quaker persuasion place a strict estranged were not united.

It had been., so different during the

There were noHon. Mr. Emmerson’s splendid effort 
In bringing the Intercolonial to a pay
ing basis has received the approbation 
of his colleagues in the cabinet, in that 
they have approvèd of the pension bill 
which he will In a few weeks bring be
fore the house. This proposition has 
been under consideration for some 
years, but it was not deemed advisable 
to establish such a fund until it had 
been shown that the road could be 
profitably operated. This has been 
done, and there is every reason to be
lieve that under the efficient system 
of management which exists at present, 
there need be no fear of future deficits.

The government will be asked to set 
aside a lar^e sum of money and the 

employes of the road will also contri
bute to the fund. Both parties will 
benefit, and it will undoubtedly be 
found that this pension instead of In
volving a heavy annual expenditure, 
will result in the financial betterment 
of the Intercolonial. A number of em
ployes, faithful but practically useless, 
are now drawing pay, and filling the 
places which should be thrown open to 
younger and more competent men. The 
old servants cannot well be dismissed 
without some provision being made 
for their future, and anyway it is only 
right that they should be able to look 
forward, after a life's work, to at least 
food and shelter in their latter days. A 
number of these men can, under the 
pioposed arrangement, be dropped 
from the regular pay roll and their 
salaries saved, the places of others will 
be filled by more active employes, and 
by this means a larger amount of work 
will be performed without Increased 
cost. Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s proposal 
Is a clearly defined plan calculated to 
benefit both the railroad and the em
ployes, and It will no doubt be warmly 
received by all Interested.

—--------- ioi ...

W. J. McMiLLIN, Pharmacist
-Phone 980. 625 Main ЖЛі V '

J ,
І':Ч:К жгROGER’S & CALLETS French 

PERFUMES at $1.25 a bottle ARRIVED AT LA!ppsIh
DECEMBER^ ^ 1

.
ban on theatricals, all forms of amuse-

„ and mery making being consider- years when there had been Christmas.
____ у them as sinful. When a girl of Hard business faces had been relaxed
fourteen, Miss Wallace, who is a birth- and instead of careless nods, cheery 
right member, was persuaded by a salutations were given. “A Merry 
friend to go to the theatre to see an Christmas,V “And to you.” Men who 
operatic performance, and so taken had not spoken to each other for a 
was she with what she saw, that she year had to speak to each other for

the spirit of Christmas was in the air. 
Lovers who had quarreled made up at

ШtШ: t. №me
ed

A FURTHER SHIPMENT OF

Lamps, Globes and Sba
Prices Very Low on Saturday and Monday

7.-:jfc.V_ >•: • * І
I FIVER’S FRENCH PERFUMES, 

$1.50 to $5.00
4

s*2 |iüi resolved that her sole ambition for the 
future would be to become a great ac
tress. One year later she ran away Christmas, 
from home, but was soon captured and The children who had been away 
brought back to her mother. Her from home for a. year, spent Ch 
strong will was, however, undaunted, mas at home, or lftheycou

went on the concert stage. Two years of old men, and aged . t
later she went Into musical comedy, faces were care-worn looked almost 
which line she has followed ever since, young again at Christinas 
When playing last season in Fhiladel- But the year . .. . than
phia as leading woman in “The Show Christmas more aged people died Лап 
Girl,” the management advertised was ever known before men pew 
that In honor of Miss Wallace the thea- eolder, hai er,
tre would be reserved one night ex- ln&- - _ , came back to the court 
clusively for Quakers. The result was Jude> 1 ® tbe heavlest penalties
an audience that filled the theatre to y’n f*r the lightest offences,
overflowing, consisting entirely of peo- we 8 Warde*s were cruel and
pie who had never seen the Inside of f the convicts,
a theatre before. Miss Wdllace 19 the Jobe prisons and were shot
lucky possessor of a soprano voice of the guardS- -but death,” the
marvellous range and beauty whien sald, "was better than life In
will delight audiences during the stay * ^ w,th devlls for jailers.”
of the Robinson Opera Co. here. yThe ’year wlthout a Christmas was

when there was no brother-

I.See the Daylight Burner in Our Window,
TOILET WATERS, Violet, La- 

France Rose, Cashnare 
Bouquet, 50o., 75o. and 
$1.00 per bottle.

;It’s time for you to decide what you 
shall give in the way of presents.

Something in JEWELRY l would be 
the most appropriate thing. It Is close 
to the heart of everyone and nothing 
would be more appreciated.

JEWELRY Is not necessarily an ex
pensive gift. Our experience of many 
years has taught us how to buy and 
how to give the buyer value. Surely 
you will be able to suit your fancy 
here without cramping your purse.

A A J. HAY, 76 KlngCL

■

Tiw Saint John Auer Light Co., Ltd.,
Tel. 873. 19 Market Square.

W
. TOILET SOAPS in boxes of 3

cakes, 25cjtO 90C a box.
£I I ))II FROM

FINE CONFECTIONERY In 1-2 
and 1-2 lb packages. 5/'

I have lately received and opened a 
splendid assortment of first-class

Jewelry Cold and Cliver Watohee Chaîne Necklets Locket» 
Charme Seale Pendants Braoelets Sleeve Links Supports 

Scarf, Dollar, Stick and Bib Pine Collar Studs.
Diamond Set Rings in latest approved Styles of Cuttings

Tiffiny, Belcher and Arch Crown, Solitaire Twin and Clusters

Lovely Toilet and Manicure Sets, Opera, Marine and 
Field Glasses, Gold Rimmed Spectacles, Fancy Clocks, Time 
Pieces, Alarms, Walking Canes, Fountain Pens—all of most 
reliable makes and most suitable for gifts, to cherish as “ a 
thing of joy and beauty forever.”

Everything Warranted as Represented.

Buy Your Goal From The
QARSON COAL CO.

Best quality, good weight, and eatls- 
tactory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
to the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
imerican hard coal. “Phono 1603."

Do ■ot fall to see our Stock 
before you buy.

E. CLINTON BROWN. ■ .*■ the year

ШШШ ШЖШ
They couldn’t Interest him much. He Christmas, 
was rather bored at everything. Final
ly in desperation they took him to see 
a vaudeville show. The big act of the 
night was an ‘Impalement’ act, where 
a young woman stood against a board 
and a man threw knives at her, out
lining her on 'the hoard.

"The Englishman watched for a few 
minutes. Then he yawned and said:
‘Well, old chaps, let's be going.’

“ ‘What!’ his hosts exclaimed, ’don't 
you like that act?’ hour, from » ^

“ "Deuced bore, I call It,’ replied the and from 2 p. m. to 5 p, nv.
Englishman. “E’s thrown at her ’alt ’Phone 129. 
a dozen times and ’asn’t ’It ’er once.’ ” ------------------------------------- ------------

I
DRUGGIST,

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets
-Phone 1006.

When you are 
thinking of 

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
tall up 468,

WOOD-
■ THADDBUS. Cake, fCity Fuel Co.,

Oity Road.
V

< Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

I

White Cake,HUMPHREY'S COFFEE.І S4 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work а ВрвЛіИг

JEWELRY PARLOR, AT 77 CHARLOTTE STREETFrom lOo. to 25c. a pound. 

MoKIEL’S BAKERY,

to U Phene 1389m ♦

A CLUB FOR MEN.

FIFTEEN 006S MOURN 
DEATH OF THEIR FRIEND

194 Metcalf St„ Branch 66 Wall sb
•Phone 1826. » POLITICAL RIOT INThe organization of a men’s club, 

such as is proposed shal be formed In 
the Waterloo street mission hall, is a 
move in the right direction. Perhaps 
some of those people who are nervous 
about occupying other people’s pews In 
churches may feel more at home In the 
club. This is practical religion well 
applied, and more real good can be 
done by such an Institution than by 
half a dozen churches whose congrega
tions sit back in self satisfied compla
cency and thank fortune that they are 
not as others. Many young and mid
dle aged men find themselves, through 
various causes, Induced to spend their 
evenings on the streets, having no at
tractive place where they can put In 
the time. To such as these the new club 
should appeal, and if conducted along 
the lines proposed, cannot but meet

W, Frank Hatheway Co.

Sell Tiger Teas 
Sell Gritz 
Sell Golden Eagle

PORTUGUESE PRISON■

DONOHUE’S 
DRUG STORE

■
ї

Г
і ‘ Two Factions—the Republicans and Iba 

Monarchists — in a Fierce 
COBiliCl.

Their Howling Arouses Neighborhood and 
Investigation Shows “Mother"

k

і Dead.
zToday ■ іІ

PARIS, Dec. 22.—Dismal howls were LISBON, Dec. 22—A remarkable po- 
heard yesterday from a flat in the Rue Htical riot took place at the Setubti 
Albert, occupied by an old woman 
named Kàry B’ord, who was known In 
the neighborhood as the “dogs’ 
mother’" and who at one time kept
no fewer than thirty stray and lost archist and Republican groups, and 
dogs. The howling was so persistent the bitterness between them was so 
that at length the police were advised great that the force of Infantry sta- 

They discov- tloned at the prison was unable to pre- 
ered that Mary Ford was dead, and serve order, 
that the dogs—there were fifteen of 
them—were mourning their friend.

The police were about to remove the revenge for sundry attacks by their 
dogs, which seemed conscious of their opponents, set fire to the dormitory of *

the Monarchists.
The building was soon a. mass of 

flames, notwithstanding the prompt 
arrival of the warders and soldiers with 
fire apparatus.

While they fought the fire the exult
ant Republicans sang Republcqn 
songs, and jeered at their "homeless” 
opponents. The refractory prboitqrs 
were not subdued until they had been 

Advertising is, Indeed, one of the thoroughly drenched with wster from 
great developments of the century.— five lines of hose.
From an article in Self Culture Mag- A number of them were wounded la 
axlne. ' encounters with the opposing faction.

Is the LAST DAY that careful buyers 
can depend upon.

We give you the 
BEST ATTENTION,
BEST PRICES,
BEST GOODS for the money, 
Anything in the line of a Xmas, 

present you can get here.
A NICE BOTTLE OF PERFUME. 

(Good Goods, 10c. to $2.00.)
HAIR BRUSHES (50c. to $3.00.) 
FANCY AND TOILET SOAPS (10c. 

to $L00 per cake.)
The goods are on the counters. All 

marked in plain figures and we are 
here to give you the Best Goods and 
the Best Prices.

IDEATHS. .The fresher the better,
The fresher the stronger, 
the fresher the finer the 

flavor, and

lumphrey’s Coffee is fresh ! 
Roasted Daily.

convict prison today between two fac
tions of prisoners.

The Inmates were devided Into Mon-
TITUS.—At his home, 63 Sheriff street, 

1.30 Friday afternoon, after a linger
ing Illness of heart trouble, Ernest H. 
Titus, in the 36th year of hie age. Be
sides his mother he leaves a widow 
and two small children.

Funeral from his home at 2.20 Sunday 
afternoon.

LAWSON—Suddenly at Andover, De
cember 21, Thomas Lawson, leaving 
a wife and four children, 

і URQUHART—In this city on the Met 
I lust., Francis A. Urquhart, the

youngest and lovtng child of Tilley 
and Agnes Urquhart, aged one 
month and eight days.

The remains will be taken to Bellelsle.
Service will be held at 8 o’clock Sat
urday. at 86 Winter street.
DALTON—Ir this city on Deo. 21st, of 

diphtheric., Sylvia May Dalton, aged 
4 years and 11 months, beloved child 
of Elvln and Bertha Dalton. Asleep 

! In Jesus.
1 Moncton papers please

»and broke Into the flat.

The climax was reached this morn
ing, when the Republicans, by way of

ust.the thing for 'thristmaa. Gei 
ae Mocha Have you ever tasted

Prices, 500, *0o, 30c per lb.
approaching end In the lethal chamber, 
when the neighbors in the house de
cided to claim one animal each and to 
give It a home; The police made no 
objection, and It Is declared that the 
Instant the decision was made the dogs 
began to show the most evident signs 
of rejoicing.

GUY H HUMPHREYS,
ti. 1785 95 Germain S

Lower Cove Drug Store,rou wouldn’t expect to plant a see 
•er go near It again, and expect 
,ear fruit. Yet that’s the way 
‘ many people do advertising.—Tt

tCor. Charlotte & St. James Sts. 
Phone 1171.
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That Ему New Shirt

жть"2d

Написі Coat Negllle*
Of plein and ftooy euft,«Iky tlannel, wltii separate lounge collar bo match. Hfie 
tee new French оице. Com
binée comfott, Stand smart 
ааранглпге. 304

Demand tke brand
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That was the expression of the Lib
eral “Rassegna," of 1882, then under 
the direction of Signor Torraca. Nine 

director of

Speaking of the attacks made upon 
here that the Pope will in the French Government by the Cath- 

the long run and the end surrender olic papers here in Italy it should not 
and submit to the power of the nation be forgotten that their “loathsome

contemporaries," or their “esteemed 
contemporaries,” as the case may be,

ROME, Dec. 22—The Idea Is being 
advanced

years later Torraca was 
the ’Opinione,” the journal of the gov
ernment in Rome. It is not improba
ble that the ideas spread broadcast a 
quarter of a century ago may have 
blossomed into action now, and that 
the unknown individual who kindled 
the bomb in St. Peter's a few Sundays 

have desired to show how 
it would be to carry out effeetive-

of France in the matter of the ques
tion of the formation of religious asso
ciations just as he has submitted in the anti-clerical press of Italy, is equal- 
practice if not in theory, to the loss ly bitter. This fact has been recalled 
of temporal power in Italy. It may be by the recent explosion of the bomb 
many years before things resume even and the attempt to blow up St. Peters, 
a “workable" suituation just as a con- the greatest church in the world, an 
flict has been going on between the event which sent a sympathetic thrill 
Italian Government and the Vatican throughout Christendom. And yet it 

But this does is recalled that for years the anti-

ago may 
easy
ly the threat of the "Rassegna."

for mary,many years. ,
not prevent most of the people of Italy Catholic press has been doing its level 
from remaining Catholics, and it is best to bring about just such an event, 
not believed that the dissolution of the The possibility of just guch an out- 
relations existing between the church rageous wreck being committed in this 
and state in France will cost the Cath- great shrine of Christendom has been 
olic church a single member of the before the minds of the people of Rome 
faith. This is not to say that the'ques- for many years past. A monarchical 
tion is not a serious one. It is even journal discussing the possibility of a 
recognized by the ecclesiastical author- case arising in Europe in which either 
ities here that it is decidedly serious, by force of arms or by force of diplom- 
But though the Pope is far more likely acy Italy should be obliged to remove 
to be forced to yield just as the Pope from Rome, declared that in such 
was forced to yield in the matter of a case the Italians would blow 
the surrender of the temporal rights up Saint Peter’s. The malig- 
and temporal authority over the states nant swaggery of the threat 
of the church nevertheless the clericals was so startling that people would 

the situation is not believe it possible that anything 
danger to France cf the sort would occur yet in the light 

of recent events, it must be admitted 
that the attempt really was made.

Before the end of this year the last 
two of some 70 Italian officers who 
took service in the employment of the 

Free State will have returnedCongo
to their own country. With their de
parture from Boma is closed an epis
ode upon which the Italian Government 
has little reason to look back with sat
isfaction; except what can be derived 
from the honorable course it pursued 
in severing a connection which might 
have compromised the reputation of the 
Italian Army. In the fuller light 
which have recently been thrown upon 
the conduct and the administration of 
the Congo Free State one cannot but 
suspect that a deliberate attempt was 
made to entrap Italy into giving sup
port to a system which would sooner 
or later be arraigned before the judge
ment of the civilized world. The at
tempt failed, and Italy stands today in 
the melancholy tale of mlsgovernment 
which has been revealed.

here believe that 
fraught with more
than to the Pope. Things might roll 
to such a shape even that another rev
olution could be forced upon France by 
some political adventurer as the re
sult of the agitation now going on but 
no person with any range of vision be
lieves that any combination of circum- ^
stances can for generations ® the party 0f action in Rome as report-
France anything except a. ed ln the Journal de Geneve and quot-

There was a Jere Clemens who was a country. Evep t oug m away ed in the Moniteur de Rome," of the
United States senator, and in his day men are <^m^aith the women are beginning of November of that year, 
enjoyed the usual senatorial fmM ' from the Old Faith^ щ the November of 1882 the "Rasseg-
fame which perishes whether it springs likely to remaini loyal. g of na>.. a journal of the Liberal party
from four years' service or forty. Some 0* the clerk mogt.^0fen( at. ln Rome replying to the "Moniteur de 
After Jere Clemens' fame as a senator Italy areLf. t Л Clemenceau and ln Rome," on the Roman question, pub- 
passed away, he was still remembered tacks g entire French Gov- lished the folowing lines: “Italy may
for many years on account of another fact against tne сеац ,t ,g al. find herself in the presence of this dil-
servlce which he performed. He shot ernment. . the laws of emma, either to succumb or to blow
cld John Brown's Governor Wise in leged that he n ,n any clvll. up the Vatican. It is possible that she
the hind leg In a duel. However, I am God агШ ™ап. ,d long ago have may succumb, but it is still more pro-
not very clear about this. It may be ized country Ше This wm bable that before succumbing she will
that Governor Wise shot him in the been dr \ fight has become demolish the Vatican. Such is today
ihnd leg. However, I don’t think it is show now though as the old the true inexorable form of this great
important. I think that the only thing in a pers°" -Hard’ words break no quarrel, and the ‘Moniteur de Rome" 
that is really important is that one saying^ go difficult to see what would do well to consider it as we
of them got shot in the hind leg. It bones. a Jn a country like Italy consider it, and it will then see that we 
would have been better and nobler and church P P attacks leveled against are not employing rhetoric when we
more historical and satisfactory if both hope to ga .. France where say that it playing with fire and
of them had got Shot in the hind leg- а18 spoken' dynamite."
but it is of no use for me to try to another laugu s 
recollect history. I never had a his
torical mind. Let it go. Whichever 
way it happened, I am glad of it, and 
that is as much enthusiasm as I can 
get up for a person bearing my name.
But I am forgetting the first Clemens 
—the one thing that stands farthest 
back towards the original first Clemens 
—which was Adam.—Mark Twain's 
Autobiography in North American Re
view. 1

"We will blow up the Vâtican and 
all It contains at the first threat of 
war as we will not ueave an enemy be
hind us when we fly to the frontier," 

the declaration made ln 1891 by

BERLIN, Dec. 22—This sketch of Chancellor of the Empire Prince von 
Buelow was made while he was makin g his first speech in the Reichstag since 

' his collapse ln the same place seven months ago. The inducements held out to Italy to 
play a part in the "civilization" of the 
Congo wrere of a nature which stdong- 
ly appealed to her. That part would 
bave been of a two-fold character. She 

to provide officers for the Congo 
colonists for a rich and impor-

tor it—but no matter, I took it out of 
Henry. There is always compensation 
for such as are unjustly used. I often 
took it out of him—sometimes as ad
vance payment for something which 
he hadn’t yet done. There were occa
sions when the opportunity was 
strong a temptation, arid I had to draw 
on the future. I did not need to copy 
this idea from my mother and prob
ably didn't. Still, she wroaght upon 
that principle upon occasion.

If the incident of the broken sugar 
bowl is in “Tom Sawyer”—I don’t re
member whether it is or not—that is 
an example of it. Henry never stole 

He took it openly from the

was
army;
tant tract of the Free State territory. 
The question of emigration, especially 
to Africa, is one that exercises the Ital
ian mind, and here seemed to be an 
outlet which was rich in possibilities. 
As to the officers promotion was slow 
at home, and the conditions of em
ployment in the Congo offered them a 
prospect of good pay and a gain in 
useful experience. Yet so terrible were 
the stories told in the Italian newspa
pers of the horrors of the Congo and 
the uses to which the Italian officers 

put, that the government wlth-

too

sugar.
bowl. His mother knew he wouldn’t 
take sugar when she w'asn’t looking 
but she had her doubts about me. Not 
exactly doubts, either. She knew very 
well I would. One day when she was 
not present, Henry took sugar from 
her prized and precious old English 
sugar bowl, which was an heirloom in 
the family—and he managed to break 
the bowl. It was the first time I had 

had a chance to tell anything on

were
drew just in the nick of time.

the bully and terror of the place. The 
bully struck her, knocking her sense
less.

When the police rushed in a doctor 
sent for and thus it was found

One night three months ago the 
Vasquez mansion was ablaze with 
light, a great ball was being given to 
celebrate the betrothal of the Senorita 
Esperanza and the Senor Pablo y 
Cerda of Bilbao. The next morning 
the senorita was missing. Day after 
day passed and there was no word of she was 
her, no clew by which her where- Garcia Vasquez.
abouts could be discovered. She had The girl was reconciled to her fam- 
simply vanished. It was known in the ІІУ, and her lover pleaded for an im- 
family that she did not take kindly to , mediate marriage but instead th
her lover or the thought of marriage. ! senorita has just tak®n ^® Jell ‘n th6

Hermanas de Candad convent in ма 
drid and swears she will spend her life 

Sister of Mercy, tending the poor

GIRL ACTS TRUMP«Г

X FOR THREE MONTHS was
that the tall well built, comely lad was 
in reality a girl. Then it came out that 

the much sought Esperanza
ever
him, but he was not disturbed. When 
my mother came in and saw the bowl 
lying on the floor in fragments, she 
iwas speechless for a minute. I allowed 
that silence to work. I judged it would 
Increase the effect. I was waiting for 
her to ask: “Who did that?"—so that 
J could fetch out my news. But <t was 

of calculation. When she got 
through with lier silence she didn’t ask 
anything about it. She merely gave 
a crack on the skull with her thimble 
that I felt all the day down to my 
heels. Then I broke out v/ltli my In
jured innocence, expecting to make 
her very sorry that she had punished 
the wrong one. I expected her to do 
something remorseful and pathetic, I 
told her that I was not the one—it was 
Henry. But here was no upheaval. 
She said, without emotion, “It’s all 
tight. It isn't any matter. You deserv
ed It for something you’ve done that

I
Ran Away From Rich Home So as Not to 

Marry Man She Did Not Like.
"Who is your favorite composer?" in

quired the artistic person.
“I can’t say just at this moment," 

answered Mr. Cumrox, with an ap
pealing glance at his wife, “but it’s 
somebody whose music I can’t remem
ber and whose name I can’t pro 
nounce."

Rivers and ponds ln the neighborhood |
MADRID, Dec. 21—Truly an amazing were dragged, and general police alarm 

story is that of Senorita Esperanza was sent out, and finally a reward was 
a wealthy merchant’s daughter, who, offered for news of her. 
after being missed for three months, For several weeks the girl’s disap-

found masquerading as a male pearance was the sensation of the PITTSBURG, Fa., Dec. 21—The birth
tramp and is now a nun ln a convent, district Then her discovery caused an of triplets, two girls and a boy, to Mrs
She is* only 19 and her father is a lead- even greater sensation. Disguised as a Harvey Walton, wife of a Connetsvilie
ing citizen of Santander. man, she was found last week at a steel worker, yesterday^ was made the

The senorita was carefully brought tramps’ “refuge," a type of lodging : occasion of a general observance of the
up and educated. She is a tall, good house run by the municipality of Paulo event by the people of the town. Vlsi - 
looking and well built girl, who was , Christina in a district of Madrid. Clad ors from all over the place came t 
known as a regular daredevil and the ln rough men’s clothes, the girl had Walton home to offer congratulations, 
heroine of many merry escapades, been a lodger for three days. On the and a local movement is on toot to re- 

alike she was night before her discovery a dispute , member the triplets substantial!* at 
between her and a burly giant, | Christmas.

an error as a
and nursing the sick.

me

was

Advertising in its fundamental and 
etyrhologicàl signification, means a 
♦urning toward; hence, an advertise
ment is that" which turns the attention 
of the people towards the matter which With men and women 
It represents.—Successful Advertising, intensely popular. arose
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THREE ENGLISHMEN IN INDIA 
WHO BECAME MOHAMMEDANS

Two Hundred More Crocodiles for the Ganges—Indian Settlers 
Welcome in East Africa—A Fish Story of Interest. ■-''WM

Ж

’ X '
.

CALCUTTA, Dec. 16,—Mr. Charles the movement not to sell fish on Par- 
Norman, an Englishman with his tw» titlon Day, but disregarded the corn- 
sons, John and Henry, who have em- mand with the result that they found 
braced the Islam faith, have been for- their supply shut down, Chingrihatta 
maliy admitted into that creed at the Ghat, which is in a sense the BiUings- 
Mahometan mosque at Debra Dun. gate of Calcutta, having been closed 

A large crowd of natives who were against them by its landlord or those 
acompanied by the converts, who were acting for him. The spirit actuating 
renamed Abdulla Jan, Jan Mahomed the move was shown by the fact that 
and Ahmad Jan respectively. They the traders of native markets got their 
wore Mahometan garb on leaving the supplies as usual, only the New; Market 
mosque and were folowed by a pro- which is used by Europeans being af- 
eession with music and torches through fected. The stall keepers were indlg- 
the native portion of the town. nant and gladly co-operated with the

Mr. Norman came out to India with municipal authorities in a scheme of 
the Suffolk Regiment in 1857, and after retribution. A few minutes walk from 
serving his time with the colors joined Chingrihatta Ghat is the Raja Ghat 
the railway service. He was carriage on municipal ground leased by a na- 
examlner in the Government State tive. Thanks to the energy and the 
Railway, at Delhi and is now receiving perseverance of Mr. Baldwin, the su- 
a pension of about $25 per month. It is perintendent of the market Saturday 
said here that Norman will have some morning found all of the fishermen wh» 
difficulty in drawing his next month’s had hitherto landed their takes at 
pension under the name of Abdulla Chingrihatta pouring in fish at tha 
Jan, but it Is not believed that the au- Raja Ghat, doing a roaring trade with 
thoritles will give him any more incon- the New Market stall keepers who 
venience than is absolutely necessody. were now in a position to Ignore their< 

The Pushkar Lake near Ajmer, one quondam oppressor and left him ee-* 
of the most famous places of Hindu verely alone. Raja Ghat is to be un
pilgrimage in India is gradually being der the control of the municipality 
filled up by silt. It is also infested -who intend to bring its accommoda- 
with crocodiles which have become a tion thoroughly up to date and little 
source of great danger to the ceremon- doubt is entertained in Calcutta that 
ial bathers who have to be guarded-The result of the trade already assured 
with sticks while in the water.

As the shooting or killing of animals 
in Pushkar is against religious princi
ples it has been proposed to remove the

1

n
.

Ш

will so prosper as to make the once, 
flourishing Chingrihatta Ghat ad 
thing of the past so far as the fis!»
trade is concerned.
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I ifLATEST PHOTO OF THE POPULAR RULER
OF NORWAY, WITH HIS WIFE AND CHILD
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The Early Life el Mark Twain — How His Brother Pertorir ed 
. the Duty of Reporter—The Sugar Bowl Mistake.

I-dldn’t know about; and if you have
n't done it, why then you deserve it 
for something you are going to do that 
I shan’t hear about."

In those days men and boys wore 
rather long coats in the winter time. 
They were black, and were lined with 
very bright and showy Scotch plaids.

My mother had a good deal of 
trouble with me, but I think she en
joyed it. She had none at ail with my 
brother Henry, who was two years 
younger than I, and I think that the 
unbroken monotony of his goodfiess 
and truthfulness and obedience would 
have been a burden to her but for the 
relief and variety which I furnished in 
the other direction. I was a tonic, I 
vas valuable to her. I never thought 
of it before, but I now see it. I never 
(know Henry to do a vicious thing to
ward me, or toward any one else—but 
lie frequently did righteous ones that 
r-nst me as heavily. It was his duty 
to report me, when I needed reporting 
nnd neglected to do it myself, and he 
was very faithful in discharging his 
duty. He is “Sid" In “Tom Sawyer." 
But "Sid" was not Henry, Henry was 
e. very much finer and better boy than 
ever "Sid" was.

It was Henry who called my mother's 
obtention to the fact that the thread 
!wlth which she had sewed my collar 

■together to keep me from going in 
swimming had changed color, 
mother would not have discovered it 
but for that and she was manifestly 
giiqued when she recognized that that 
prominent bit of circumstantial evi
dence had escaped her sharp eye. That 
detail probably added a detail to my 
punishment. It is human. We general
ly visit our shortcomings on somebody 
else when there is a possible excuse

One winter’s night when I was start- 
ing to church to square a crime of If 
some kind committed during the week,
I hid my cloak near the gate and 
went off and played with the other 
boys until church was over, 
returned home. But in the dark I put 
the cloak on wrong side out entered 
the room threw the cloak aside, and 
then stood the usual examination. I 
got along very well until the tempera
ture of the church was mentioned. Mj 
mother said:

"It must have been impossible to 
keep warm there on such a night." I 
didn’t see the art of that remark, and 
was
wore my cloak all the time that I was 
in church.
from church home, too. 
the bearing of that remark, 
that was what I had done.

"You wore tt in church with that red 
Scotch plaid outside and glaring? 
Didn’t that attract any attention?"

Of course"to continue such a dialogue 
would have been tedious'and uncom
fortable, and I let it go and took the 
consequences.

Then I

foolish enough to explain that I
PARIS, Dec. 22—Blessing the Hounds—A curious preliminary to the French hunting season.
The French hunting season opened somewhat dismally so far as weather was concerned, and in one case at all 

events the blessing of the hounds (a usual custom on St. Hubert’s Day), was postponed for a week or so. St. 
Hubert, It need hardly be pointed out, is the patron saint of huntsmen.

She asked if I kept it on 
I didn't see 

I said 
She said:

My

POPE PIUS WILL EVENTUALLY
GIVE UP THE STRUGGLE WITH FRANCECHANCELLOR VON BUELOW IN

HIS OLD PLACE IN THE REICHSTAG
The Outcome of the Present Contest Will be the Same as in Previous 

Cases—The Church Unable to Hold Its Own

POOR DOCUMENT
1 M C 2 0 3 4
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Ш}? it Star* SATURDAY

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1906.

BLESSING THE HOUNDS—A PRELIMINARY
t

I» THE FRENCH HUNTING SEASON
SORT OF A MB. HYDE,

HIS BROTHER WAS DH. JEYKLtN

It appears not improbable that thej 
Bengali, who for all his emotional ere-, 
dulity has a shrewd idea on which* 
side his bread is buttered, is already, 
getting tired of the practical fruits- 
yielded by Shadeshl under the forcing; 
of Mr. Banerjee, Mr. Tilak and th» 
rest. The Pioneer observes that one 
of the results of the attempted boy
cott in Bengal of British imports has 
been to divert some of the European 
piece goods trade to Bombay. It will 
be interesting to note whether there 1s 
any permanent diversion of the trade, 
the bulk of which has hitherto gone 
to Calcutta where the Marwaris were 
the distributing agents, 
traders are too shrewd to be influenced 
by political considerations where bus
iness is in question; and they are 
making good profits now in conse
quence of the agitation in Bengal. 
These will continue to expand if the 
boycott is pushed to the limit.

crocodiles of whom there are about 
200 to the sea or to the Canges.

The lake became silted up during the 
twelfth century and was restored at 
the cost of many thousands of pounds 
by Rajah Nahar, Rao of Marwar. 
is now proposed that the work of re
storation shall be carried out by the 
State of Rajputana or by a local com
mittee of Hindus in co-operation with 
the authorities. It is estimated that 
the work of restoration and the remov
al of the crocodiles will cost at least

It

$100,000.

Although
South Africa has given rise to trouble
some problems -it is announced here 
that the government of East Africa 
feels that within their borders there is 
room for all Indian settlers, parts of 
their territory which are not healthy 
for Europeans being perfectly suitable 
for Asiastics. The government of East 
Africa has sent a representative, Mr.
Waller, to Simla to discuss matters.
The tracts for which emigrants are 
wanted are those which lie between the 
roast and the tableland and the count- cemeteries. If they arc decently dead, 
rv in the neighborhood of Victoria all over, we tenderly lay them .away 
7aUe Here the climatic conditions in the sleep of the tomb; but if they 
are tropical and cultivation on Lilian are dead to all the enterprise out of 
methods should yield excellent results, the narrow place of their own inter* 
A number of Cujeratis have already cets and yet persist in walking around
rotuefon the land and it Is believed ZTs\nT^ncesZont To throb 
that additional emigrants cun easily be . heait^and ron sciences wont £ throb

obtained have been hold- ! llko that drone bee In the way until
Іле'ТіеТ revef for the Inst few months, I they are stung to death and drag? ‘1 
.ing high revel 101 ніс 1 outside the liive of legitimate industry
but after the bin )s Twenty real live men arc worth mor
now being Presented not to thoBe: t» the PUbUc TtTriT'ti’

th^who Hes around like rubbish in a vis
cd the fc-cxs . ^ (lmvn to lt The stream that is aching and foaminj

of New Market at Cal- turn mills and factories. Yes live 
leaders of ! bless, and dead men curse a tox

Indian colonization in

Bombay

DEAD MEN CURSE A TOWN. , 
Dead men are only fit to inhabit

reckoning.

Ill-advised as 
salesmen

xvere ordered by thefish
.eutta
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GROUCH IS COMING TO-DAY/ 
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RESOLVED!
THAT I AM A GOOD BoY To LET 
GRANDPA SLEEP* SLEEP IS A?mC‘ 
THING-WE COULMY GET АДО6 

WITHOUT SLEEP. SLEEP IS A 
WQ.NDERFUL THING. BUTIJ IS 
NO MORE WONDERFUL THAH 
ANY THING ELSE )N NATURE 
THE FLOWERS,THÇ TREES AND ALL, 
WHAT A BLESSED PRIVILEGE 1ТЦ*Й»: 
LIVE IN THIS WORLD flNO'BE WELL 
AND HAPPY— ANDi ÛOOD .

5. B.
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, with ly down the The band was pound- Don’t hold. Take It over. Tou have ELSE TEARS 1ST COMEThe team sat dumbly su
hung heads; but they were sur- and rolled away on the down train, ! lng out a tune, but the music was the game right here. Tou must."
prised Into delicious bewilderment. 1 taklqg with them an embarrassed j drowned In the uproar that started Th team trotted back. Up in tumul-

The head coach knew, he said, that memory of crowds of girls waving when the corps were shouting them- tuous triumph rose the yell of the 
their last game had been poor, but that handkerchiefs and turning out long selves hoarse through crimson mega- corps. Across the Held the Navy 
had been expected. They had been yells, and of swarms of grajr-coated phones and from there swept lrrlesis- howled defiance. The ball flashed 
worked and pounded harder than any youngsters piled on в Ho «racked j tlbly over half the field. back—four yards through tackle,
other team In the Academy, because freight-ears, whirling a blase of gold The team found themselves the cen- Again, five yards through the centre, 
they were green and they knew noth- and black flags, and tihaatlng tuneless- tre of attraction for twenty-flve thou- Three more desperate charges, and the
lng at first. As a result they had gone ly: sand people, ranging from the Presl- ball was on the two-yard line. An sented It, "will break. Take the best
stale. Now the wisdom of the coaches "Army line! Army line! dent of the United States down to the ominous quiet hung over the Army care ot lt> but when It breaks, don’t

WtA would be unfolded to them. It had Hurrah for the Army Une! least of the water-carriers. For the stand. On the Navy s^de the cheering
- -... been known long ago that they would The Navy has not got a ship moment what they did was of Import- still rose, wintry but unbroken. The

of a West Feint running before breakfast will start stale But they were not to go stale Can cross the Army line.” ance to what was highest and most coaches knelt in silence. The earn
„ . . tb„f not go tomorrow morning." untll tbey knew the game. They knew beautiful In the nation. They were looked at the broad white line beyond gift with loving hands. His adviser
loot-nan game mat v r So the drudgery commenced: the u nQW They TOUld llck the Navy If Newsboys brought them papers on carrying the colors of the corps. The which the Navy crouched with undl- gat d0wn forthwith to meditate upon
many years ago but the bachelors m ,ong Blck> breath-breaking swing th dld thelr beSt and the Navy game the train. The team found long articles Academy was depending on them, minished fierceness. The signal rang
the club still order drinks when they around Fort Clinton and the Plain at wae the whole th[n& And now, these about themselves and about the Navy They were in the place of the old out. The full back felt a rush of fear
talk of It The team that played it reveille; the half-hours after supper In laat two weeks they were simply to and about the game. The prevailing teams. All their one-time hesitancy to his heart. If he fumbled-no, he had that all things break, but we must not
was not a popular team-at first, the dusty Gym, when thes quad play- get on edge again, and to brush up a opinion was that the Navy would win. dropped from them. They could win the ball. He hit the line. It gave. cry.

- TeLs in other years had been praised ed signal after signal and toiled oyer fe.v weak points. The coaches were і as a matter of course. References were because the must win The crowd They were carrying him over A pair
bel”se they tied Tale or Princeton or their formations with patience of the ^an satlsfled wlth them. made to the one-time glory of the Army and the shouting pased from their of arms throttled him and a hand tore
Because tney uea raie or no v utterly devoted; the Wedesday and wlth tenderness as one sneaks of a minds. They thought only of the at his throat, but he was going on.Harvard. The corps “ad petted them. ^tuJay afternoon, when the team ' The team looked at each other un- tendrnnw^aa onejynka « a The press crushed hkr The blood of countenance that its Jo-ly fat face
the girls on the post had worshipp and the scrub struggled back and 5®keY*n®" 11 t0° ÎY-jYY 1tl « accented It meeklv as if they deserved The cheering died away. The Navy throttled in his eyes as .. they would beguiled all who looked at it into an
them, the critics had put some of f0rth, bruised and aching, In the slip- But then the other coaches beg n ■ coaches burned with indig- і was to kick-off. The substitutes in burst. He fought madly to his feet, answering smile. The child loved the
on the All America, вщй *Уеп pery mud or on the frozen ground, like strain, heroes of fo™le ’ These coaches had become sud- blankets thew themselves along the But they tripped him, they held him, pig for itself, ahd that entirely outside
coaches had been gentle with them. "Shta* into each other fiercely, re- men whose names were handed down j natton. ТЬмє hadbecomesud , slde_lino The team took their places, they threw him. By a last desperate of the interesting fact that by remov-
But It was different with this team. lentle8sly_battei.ing into themselves trom claas t0 class as traitions, J[ — t , abûut them and There was a pause, an indrawing of effort he managed to fall forward, mg its head you came upon an amaz-
fThey were raw at the start Jheywere ™emyents of thfgame. stories of the runs they had run against ££ TmZJUSa'“2 breath. The ball flew fair and high Then the pile crawled off. He looked tag All Baba cave, full of sweets,
unfortunate In their first small games, Then Harvard came up. The team Yale- or the P*ace kicks they had kick rflfl’nunts and of flukes that from the middies’ charging line. The down fearfully. He had made the The days went by, and the child
and were finally beaten by a college n_ It did badly, but It did ed against Princeton, orthe tackles ™and ’ut t^chdowns In the Tit game was on. touchdown. and the pig had many a pleasant game,
that the old .teams had always patron- ^ The coacbes sald nothing be- they had made with broken ribs or ha^pulkd^out ^hdowns tilths last ^ ^ oaught the kick. • Under various chairs the pig lived as
Ized, using them for the scrubt p . tweep the halves when the men lay smashed wrists tke ter Ьиц.а0» fights made by former Swiftly around him came the team, It was almost over. The score stood in lofty and latticed houses. Many
tise on In the second half. T stretched on.the mats, while the rub- | Black and Gold and Gray dlppe teams against hopeless odds. There running recklessly, fiercely, minding ! seventeen to five in the team’s favor, times did It escape into the forbidden
every one s feelings^ The co here fed them beef tea and massaged one on the gridiron th waa n0 more criticism. A per- the caution to hit hard, to break the In the last two seconds the two elev- meadow of the surrounding carpet. At
their tongues in wrath. T P joints. But the next afternoon j there who were to help make , tbe team that Navy’s spirit at the start. They ens faced each other without reason, night It was tethered, dog-like, by a
Bung Its head, and old gradua es the captain informed them that they j days come back again, and w OW d th lr heartB цке strong banged the hostile ends aside as they The Army kept ploughing ahead with ribbon to one leg of the child’s bed.
gan writing some letters from the ^ miserable, but that ! to see the Academy tied for second wanned their^h^rts^ like^ strong “n They broke on the tackles, the merciless tenacity of a tired brute The boy would make and lok down in-
flring-line in the Philippines uni trom individually they showed some signs place in the country at the end of ^ h h a accepted them—the team— The little half slipped under a great worrying its antagonist to death. The stantly to se if it had broken loose In
army posts in general, asking what the saving grace. They took some heart seasons more But now they were raw coaches had accepted them «e tearn^ guard He was down He was up navy flung itself In the way of the the night, but the pig would smile
deuce was the matter with that awfu at yjls; It was so much better than squires who had not won their spurs, Y agairf. But they were after him like rushes and hung on their flanks, grim- more boradly and wink an eye, as if to

. . . what they had heard before. But the and who looked on the coaches as un- giants ( , . « tigers. With the instinct of a wild ly fighting to the end. About the field gay jt knew better than to be caught
1 team w®re ashamed, yet ttw. crpg and the world at large eyed usual giants of a calibre beyond the dawned bright and cold, thing, picking the weakest, he sprang the twenty-flve thousand lifted their jn the act.

were at the same time blindly eon- them with sorrow. The team knew hope of any modem mere cadet. There- И»е day dawned brignt ana co through the air. hoarse cries and the flags fluttered
eciotis that they had done their best,: yjg and whe„ the large "A" sweaters fore were these speeches of a heavenly » b**’ “ Ini Un from the stands the roar rose feebly.

g-.-s -ьгггл та —r rSSS £5
where the answer lay so they admit wlth those things anyhow? Take probably have to do It again. But I ddUn ribbonB on the corners. and the Cavemen to the panther and
ted their guilt and went back to bar them off. Do you think you are an know now that you have It In you to 1 .,_. th
racks silent and sore. It was then Army team?” win. All I want Is for you to know it. Towards noon tiiey lunched sllmly
nearly October. The hard work had The Columbia game was no better. -t00| and to do It. Quit worrying. That and solemnly on beef and bullion and 
not started. The team had been so ^ fact, none of the games seemed lsn’t worth a hang. Tou have nothing Imposing-looking bottles of water 
far only clumsily - falling on the ball much better. The only point was that l0 worry about. The coaches will do brought down under guard from West 
and stumbling through short line-ups the team never ceased working and that for you just take it easy for the Point. There was a strained effort t 
where everything went wrong. They pounding away, and that they sudden- next couple of days. Tou will have be cheerful, but the beef stuck m meir 
Bad a feeling that now there was to be ]y developed a highly admirable faculty s0me extrae on the training-table. Tou ^oats and their hands shook as they 

And there was. of holding Tale for downs time and needn.t be afraid t0 eat them. There
The captain called them together in agaln mside the West Point five-yard won.t be any practice tomorrow, and of toe thing was upon them _ 

the Gym the next night after supper. llne No one noticed this much at the we won>t run agaln at reveille until Dld У°и. see .the. ' ~e
The captain was a relic of the glory of time—except the captain and the Wednesday We will start light prac- two-hundred-pound plebe asked nerv- 
tormer elevens. The team looked on poaches. They took comfort to them- tjce Qn Tuesday. This will be all for to- 
him as a being far removed from them- j se]ves, knowing that such' things would day „
selves. His words were brief and to the j have been impossible in September. ТЬе team gathered unto Itself a few 
point, spnkeft feelingly yet roughly The captain In particular built on it remnants of seif-rispect. They could 
of the corps and its traditions, and | at night when he tossed sleepless on not believe that they amounted to very 
grievously Of the weak hands now left | his narrow bed, and thought of old much_ but they seemed to have a 
to do battle for Its honor. ! seasons, and of the letters he was fi hti’ chance And they surely would

"Tou men,” he said in part, "know | getting daily, begging him in the name „ м The 8 roae about them, too. 
the situation as well as I do. We’ve , o( everything that was to let all else From somewhere the old spirit rolled 
been itching for years to get a game sllde but to win that Navy game. | that there waa hope, but that wheth-
•with the yavy. We’ve got one this A few officers went down to see the there was h or not u was up to
fall. Now. we’ve been playing football Navy play They came back the corps M a matter of course to back
here for a long time, ve fought serious. The middles had a fine outfit. . 0wn
the best teams in the country to a They played well together, and their • " v from the flel(J ln swayingstandstill. And we’ve got a rep. The line was tremendous. Their 'guard J^^^fl^piLsmen and plebe!
Navy has been rubbing it in all along was even better than was reported. ^ roared through the dull No-
that we weren't nearly as warm a But they were supposed t? be oyer- ^moons their songs of bat-
proposition as we claimed to be. We confident. If the team worked like . апД ^eir ,]g of encouragement, 
have been answering back that if we Trojans, and remembered to get the , . ,. . dledwould show jump and run low and tackle hard, wken the red tight n the wes. dieu

juiiiy __.. .. tnld out the team was daily escorted to the
and do the Other t ngs h old by a crowding mob of
they would win I* fact. they. had to hQarse adherentS| shaking flags and
ГоиМ not realize how big the feeling patting the muddy backs of classmates, 
was. The President and Cabinet and In the evenings, during the ree 
half of Congress and all the army and hour after supper, the Dialectic Hall 
navy possible were going to the game, rang with weird paeans.
Old gray-haired graduates, ’way out 
beyond Mississippi, were coming east 
for that one thing. The army in the 
Philippines and the Asiatic Squadron 
were betting their boots on it. It was 
a national event. And it was all up to

THE TEAM: A WEST POINT aBy Louise Satterthwalte4 ? •,I FOOT BALL STORYb

X-“Now. this,*' she had said as she pre-
By Câpt Lloyd Buchanan\ л.

I
■ > cry.**

The child agreed, and welcomed the ІШThis Is the story

the experiences which had taught her

The toy was a beautiful black pig— 
a jewel of a pig, so lifelike and saucy

eleven.

Coming ln at twlight one day, as was 
her wont, to talk to the solitary little 
fellow, the donor of the gift found the 
boy sitting ln his small chair with fold
ed hands and a chastened countenance. 
She asked no questions, for this was a 
veritable man-child, who would brook 

A no importunity, but would tell right 
willingly In his own good time.

So she kissed him, and laid aside 
her wraps, and asked him if she should 
make him some music. He nodded, yet 

of his eyes regarded her hungartly. In 
transit across the room to the piano 
came a patter of childish feet, and small 
arms clasped tight about her knees. 

"The pig," said the child, looking up

The Navy punted. The Army caught 
the ball and came back twenty yards.
The elevens lined up. The signal 
snapped out. The backs smashed Into 
tackle and staggered ahead for a short 
gain. The scrimmage separated.

The ball was snapped. The team -whistle sounded shrilly. With a long
sprang forward, eager for heavy уец 0f triumph, four hundred grey-
blows. Straight through the formld- coated youngsters broke across the
able Navy centre the backs plunged, field. The teams were lifted from the
trampling on faces, smashing men ground helpless on the shoulders
aside with their hard-swung shoulders, the ecstatic corps. Their bodies were
The man with ball bent double, see- wrenched arid broken, but their souls
lng without looking, shot in behind. were great with them. The game was
A guard dived for him. He jumped over. Dimly they knew that they had
with the Jump of a frightened rabbit taken their places among the teams of with argic eyes, “Is broke!”

ously. and passed the danger by an Inch. 0ld time. They had become a tradl- “Oh, my!" said the woman.
"No, but he’s here; so are Mr. Root Two arms circled his leg. .He tore tion. The cables were already burning "But I did not cry," said the child,

and General Miles," answered a man loose, kicking something yielding as he With the news to the country and the with working face. “I did not cry.”
across the table. "Gad, they are sure- did It. Numberless hands and arms philippines that the corps had been Very suddenly the woman found
ly piling upl I ran Into an old file clutched him. He heard the captain's caiied on again, and that they — the tears ln her own eyes, threatening to
outside—an old Confederate General voice. “Come on! Keep your feet!” team — had responded. . overflow.
Something-or-other. Said he gradu- He was coming. They were pulling ] “Tou said it would, and I was very
ated about ’60, and had come clean up him, dragging him, pushing him. He • ! careful,” said the boy, “but It was on
from Mississippi Just to see us *llck the foot was caught. He writhed use- рнртчтмач TOVE FANTASIES the window-sill- looking out, you 
Navy. It makes a fellow feel sort of stumbled. An arm held him up. His ^ * know. Somehow the window came
queer.” lessly. The mass about him tottered _ down, and It broke three legs.”

“Sure,” murmured a yearling sub. and fell. “A one-legged pig!” cried the woman
"There are heaps of générais all round. The field was ln a delirium. Fifteen The Kings of the East are riding gaily, winking away the tears. “Why,
Funny old cocks—and, Lord, but they yards had been tom from the stone- Tonight to Bethlehem. that must be a funny pig!”
are keen!" wall line. The stand shook The sunset glows dividing, -Yes, yes,” said the child.

The team dressed, and gathered in a with the thunder of the cheer- The Kings of the East are riding, The woman sat down at the piano,
rom upstairs. Through the windows ing. Th subs sprang to their feet, and, A star their journey guiding; without daring to offer more syra-
came the murmur of passing crowds ! tossing aside their blankets, flung Gleaming with gold and gem, pathy. She played very softly, and
below, and the cries of hawkers, “Get I themselves on eqch other’s necks and The Kings of the East are riding the child ran and brought the pig and
your colors. Here you are—Army an’ howled together. The coaches crouch- Tonignt to Bethlehem. tenderly, tenderly, laid It on Its side
Navy flags. Rick the winning team.” ing trembling, with parted lips and on a soft cushion and regarded it as
The men sat silently about on chairs flashing eyes. The President turned Го a strange, sweet harp of Zion a mother would regard her dead child,
or sprawled on. the floor. The head j and made a joke to the Secretary of The starry host troops forth; The woman looked on with swelling
coach closed the door. ! War at the expense of the Secretary The golden-glavled Orion throat.

“We are going out now,” he said, і of the Navy. The post girls clasped To a strange, sweet harp of Zion; The pig could not stand—It had only
"There Isn't much to add to what , their hands and prayed. The Archer and the Lion; one ]eg. Lying on its side, It looked
we’ve told you already. Tou know ■ The team went on doggedly, Irres- The Watcher of the North; maimed and suffering. Softly and
what you are up against. It is the tlbly. There were no long runs, but To a strange, sweet harp of Zion more softly did the onlooker toùçh the
biggest game in the history of the heavy, heart-breaking plunges for The stary host troops forth. keys, and one big tear splashed upon
Academy. If we lose it, all we've done gains of from two to ten yards at a the yellowed ivories as she watched
in the past five years, all the work clip. -Yet there were always gains. There beams above a mange# this small cloture of love and its sor-
and pluck of the old team, will go for : The team was suddenly awakened to The child-face of a star; row. The set and tragic child's face,
nothing. But you won’t lose it. I ; its power. It was fired with the delie-.. Amid the stars a stranger, - looking down on its heart’s beloved 
know the corps. It’s been called on a tous thrill of hitherto unknown victory, j- beams above a manger; wjtb silent unavailing sorrow, with
lot of times ln a lot of tight places, : with the pride of the hull-dog that What means this ether-ranger yearning, aching heart, seemed to say
and, whether It was on the firing-line tastes first the warm blood from an, To pause where poor folks are? lt rould bear no more Hurriedly he
or on the gridiron, I’ve never know it , opponent's throat. The middle of the ; There beams above a manger ran and brought a newspaper, and with
to fail to respond. You men are team was passed-the forty-five yard The child-face of a star. clumsy, nervous tenderness wrapped it
carrying the thoughts and the hopes ; line-the thirty-five—the twenty-five., ч forever nwnv from debt
and the traditions of the corps today, a tandem through tackle tore out I ----------------- *---------------- It away!" cried the child, ruth

ing or you. I fumble.” 5 virllsing are best evinced from the it away and let me forget it, so I W
I The captain called them back. The! tact that last week I happened to dis- SU^®'J „п, ,я1л lf „т

When the team trotted out on the tears were streaming down his face, : conttnue our Wednesday card of a the highest most lnaccesfss гй ! *—!—»r. prs. гг sumaisss sa ггїглкі
mixture of tossing1 colors and waving Don’t fumble I Don’t get off side, j Co., Philadelphia, away, else tears must come.
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a change.

I

only had a chance we 
them whether we were warm -or not. 
And now lt has come to a show-down. 
Are ,*e going to 'fess out? You bet 

We can’t. We have tot ■we aren’t.
■win. This isn’t any Yale game or any 
Harvard game. It’s the biggest game 
West Point has been up against ever, 

We’ve gotand we’ve got to win it. 
to—do you understand that?"

He stopped and glared at a two-hun- 
<red-pound plebe who later made the 
’All-America for two years running, 
but was then battling for a place on 
the scrub, with apparently poor pros
pecta of making it. The plebe wilted 
and drew back behind the long horse 
be was leaning on.

“You men,” the captain went on, un- 
eoelng, "’mean all right, but you are 
eo green you can’t play the game. 
•Your interference Is rotten, and your 
tackling is rotten and everything you 
do is rotten. The backs don’t hit the 
line right, and the line doesn’t open 
■up holes, and never gets the Jump. 
You don’t even fall on the ball deeent-

to work.

"Our team, by thunder! 
Sure is a wonder,
Never a blunder.
They play foot-ball!
We will snow under 
Navy, by thunder!
This is the Army team!"the team.

The team felt it tremendously. They
felt lt so much that they began to go . , ^ , . , „
stale A slump set In. On the Saturday The team took lt all half incredulous- 
two "weeks before the end the team ly, but very earnestly. They dreamed 
played such ball that one girl on the always of the game, but they worked 
post cried outright, and a gloom fell ! harder than they dreamed. From the 
over the corps that even a turkey din- first moment of the snapping morning,

when they turned out at reveille for 
the run In the darkness, writh their fin- 

stiff in the cold, and often the 
w'hipping their faces, to taps,

■

Sunday could not dispel.ner on
But what was said in the Gym was 

a strange thing, 
cutting all season, 
over, sore and hopeless, expecting a 
proper dressing. They knew that 
they were rotten bad, but they know 
how they had tried.

The head coach began to speak.

і" V I know you can’t fail.”you.
The lash had been 

The team dragged
gers 
snow
when they rolled in bed and slept a 
victorious sleep, they spent every spare 
minute in preparing for the contest.

At last it came. The team, with its 
coaches and rubbers, passed conscious

ly. Now, it’s up to yon 
You'll have to plug, plug, plug, and if 
h,ny man dead-beats he’s dead-beating 
ton the corps. That's all, except theЖ
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doubt must disappear,Gift Goods 
for every purse—-if at all puzzled 

* about what to buy for man or boy 
refer to this list. &

-Time is Getting Shorter
HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONSI

Sweaters for men and boys, 50c, 75, 85» 
$1.00, i.50 to 3.00. /

New pattern ShirtSi 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 1.25 
Silk Mufflers, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $1.50. 
Fancy Braces in boxes, 50c, 75 c to $1.00. 
Newest shapes and styles in neckwear, 25, 

50, 75, $1.00.
Dress Suit Cases, $1.65, 1.85. 2.00 to 8.0a 
Trunks in great variety from $1.76 to 15.00

or Suit

Overcoats at $6.50, 7.50,Men’s fancy tweed 
8 50, 10 to 18.

Men's fine black beaver Overcoats at $7.50, 
$9 00 to 15,

Men’s heavy storm coats $6.00 to 10.
Men’s black melton reefers, velvet collar,$4.50 

to 8.00.
Men’s fancy tweed suits, $5, 6, 7, 9 to 12. 
Men’s fine black cheviot Suits, $8 to 18. 
Men’s separate pants, $1.50, 2, 2.50 to 5. 
Boys’ Overcoats, $3.60, 4.50, 5, 5.50, 6.5o,

• і

J

I-

!
I Your initials vput on Trunks

Cases F ree of Cbarg'e.
Fitted Dressing Cases from $2.50 
Umbrellas $1.00, 1.25 to 5.00.

і

to IO.OO,to 8.
Boys’ two-piece Suit $1.5o, 175, $1.85, 2 to 4і

■

1511 to 
CharlotteAMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, Street.

OUTFITTERS TO MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS.
f \

Щ' ,

*

POOR DOCUMENT
і

Children’s fancy Overcoats, $3.5o, 4, 4.60 to
$6.

Boys’ blanket Overcoats, $3.75 to 4.25.
Boys’ knee Pants, 5oc, 60c, 7oc, 7s to $125. 
Men’s fancy Vests at $1.50, 2., 2.50 to 3:50 
Men’s Smoking Jackets, 3.50, 4, to 7. 
Men’s Gloves,! 50c, 75c, $1.00 to 4.00. 
Woollen Gloves, 25c, 35, 50, 75 to $1.50. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c, 25c, 35c.
Silk Handkerchiefs. 25c, 50c, 75c, to $1.50. 
Cardigan Jackets, 90c, $1.10, L25, 1.50, 1.75 

to 3.00.
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k-k ;x; ФSt. John, Dec, 22nd,1906.Шфі Stores Open Today and Monday till 11 p. m. , ____ _ 4

H arve y’sChristmas Clothing^ ale
A FINE CHRISTMAS TURKEY GIVEN FREE TODAY WITH EACH SALE OF $10.00 OR OVER.

with each sale of Ten Dollars or over Today (Today,) 
fine plump Turkey free. First come, first served. Be on hand early 

values in St. John. Remember a dollar goes

k

mm
* : I

ч
I

:
4

i!We have secured a number of very choice Christmas Turkeys, and will give 
beginning at 8.30 a. m. Only one buying ten dollars’ worth of clothing, or over, will receive a 

mm and get a choice Christmas Turkey Free, and at the same time get the best Clothing and Furnishing

1 further here.

one
Л* ’

m
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Men’s Tweed Suits, $3.95 to $15.00

Men’s Fancy Worsted 
Suits,

Men’s Black Suits,
Men’s Pants,
Youths’ Long Panfr 

Suits,
Boys’ 3-piece Suits,
Boys’ 2-piece Suits,
Boys’ Short Pants,
Raincoats,
Men’s D В Reefers,
Boys’ D В Reefers,
House Coats, . .

Bath Robes, . .

$1.50 to $10.00 
1.50 to 10.00

wTrunks,
Suit Cases,
Muffler, made with 

quilted and fancy 
silk lining,

Euglith Squares,
Earl Grey Muffllers,
Christmas Ties of 

every description,
Toques for Boys or 

Girls

$a.oo up 

$2.00 to $3 .00

1.25 to 3.00 

.75 to 2.50 

.75 to 2.60 

.50 to 1.85 

.50 to 2.00 

.50 to 1.50

1.00 to 1.25 

.50 to 1.50

1.25 to 1.50

.50'to .75

1.50 to 3.50

.50 to 3.00 

.35 to 1.50 
.25 to 1.00 
.25 to .50 

Hemstitched Silk Handk’f’s, 25c up

Japanese Silk, fancy border, 
very beautiful Special,

Fancy Silk Vests, 

Fancy -Knitted Vests, 
4 Fancy Wash Vests, 

Cardigan Jackets, 

Men’s Sweaters,

Boys’ Sweaters,

Heavy Top Shirts, 

Fancy Shirts,

Opt Shirts, '

White Shirts,

Evening Dress Shirts, 

Unlaundered Shirts, 

Men’s Stiff Hats, 

Men’s. Soft Hats 

Men’s Caps,
Boys’ Caps,
Silk Initial Handk’f’s,

8.75 to 18.00 
8.00 to 20.00 
1.25 to 4.50

t.1
■ I

.25 to 
.65 to

1.50
1.50
1.25 амя

4.75 to 12.00 
3 50 to 8.00 

і 85 to 5.50 
.45 to 1.75 

7.60 to 15.00 
3.50 to 8.75 
1.85 to 5.50 
4.00 to 5.00 
5.00 to 6.50

One of these Turkeys Given with each Sale of $10, or over, Saturday.15 to •75
і

.25 to •50,

OVERCOATS AT LESS THAN FACTORY PRICES. -C,, m V

Gloves,
always an 
acceptable

• • !Many lines of Overcoats have been sold down to one, 
two and three of a line. We have grouped them—about 60 in 
number—in six different lots at greatly reduced prices to clear

t ,І1 « t»,
•a-. / '■/

І' 0Sale price, $15.00 
Sale price, $10.40 

for $8.75 
for $7.50 

Now $6.00 
, Now $4.95

$20 Overcoats, $18 Overcoats,
$15 Overcoats, $13 Overcoats,
$12 Overcoats, - -
$10 Overcoats, $8.75 Overcoats, - 
$7.5(h0vercoats, -
$6.00 Overcoats, л - - ;
Boys’ Overcoats Reduced Accordingly.

i>:>IZ Vgift ; $I
■У

і Prices :
35c. to $3.

І
All goods marked in plain figures. 

Cash only. Thelowiist prices in town 
on reliable goods.

'
;

$ ,35 to $2 00 
.75 to 2.00 

I 00 to 1.50 
2.50 to 3.00 

$1.00 up

Wool Gloves,
Wool Lined Gloves, 
Fur Lined Gloves, 
Fur Lined Gloves, 
Kid Mit, lined,

k-
!-

Wo matter wtiat price you wish to pay, you will find an 
Overcoat here—either for man or boy—that has no equal for 
the. price.

іг"Щ і: \ t

A Free Box with each 
Gift Purchase

A Fancy Box Free With Each Gift Purchase.

:

CALL TODAY.50c.

Umbrellas of Every Description, from 50c to $5,00 Each.F:

199 to 207 Un?™SUGOpera Housè Шос^05'TAILORINGARVEY,p щJ. N.
ST.STEPHENlS 

DISAPPOINTED

F.u. -

Ш '% з
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KEITH’S THEATREJohn, and Charles and Millidgc In the 
west. James S. Gregory was with his 

1 brother when he died, 
deceased will hear the news of his 
death with regret.

RECENT DEATHS.the only rink incurlers, who own 
town, and it looks as if there would 
be no hockey and little skating here 

The rink will be open

Щ
9Old friends of If You Want The Bestthis season.

for skating Christmas night.
George Ensor left on Saturday for a 

visit to several American cities In the Halifax Recorder:
Interests of Ganong Bros. James C Dumaresa. the well known _ .

Reuben E. Smith is employed as . , ,h There will be general regret felt In.
steward on the Viking. architect, the senior member of the fte death Qf Annie Maud, wife of T.

I Geese are selling at 18 cents, and firm of J. C. Dumaresq & Sons, which Alfred Buckle of 61 St. Patrick street,
I turkeys at 24 cents In this market and occurred on Thursday morning caus- which occurred Thursday evening.
' the supply is not over abundant. 1 ed a most painful surprise. Although Mra- Buckle was the eldest daughter

Parker Hanson, superintendent of . , of CoL James Buchanan, head of the
the Baptist Sunday school, was ten- his Illness had extended over a period gcotch Boys. Brigade. She had been

dered a surprise by the officers and of about six weeks, there had been no ln falling health for some time and
teachers on Tuesday evening, his intimation, in a public way, that Mr. passed away peacefully Thursday eve- 
birthday, and presented with a valu- had been suffering from nlng at the age of thirty-three years

............ їяЛ* аг іл =sthe little yacht Surprise one of the / the work of his profession, and -three 'ОГ whom mUch
speediest on the river, from W. R- H* was a native of Sydney, C. B., and sympathy will be felt.
Carson, and she will hereafter be used 
on Méddybemps lake.

Public examination of the 
schools will be held today and tomor

' First Performance of New Company on 
Monday Evening

VJ. C. DUMARESQ.k ■
MRS. T. ALFRED BUCKLE.“The death of 1 )

t COUGH CURE«

The advanced sale of seats at Keith’s 
theatre presages a crowded house at 
the evening performance next Monday, 

Keith’s Theatre opens its first

I

Delay in Establishment ol 
New Water Works

f yr hen
regular season for the vaudeville. 
Everything has been done jo give the 
theatre a Keith’s atmosphere and pat
rons will find this much to their liking. 
The house will be well officered and 
ladies', retiring rooms will be in charge 
of matrons. Gentlemanly ushers will 
sec to the cmfort of all and a splen
did or.hestra will provide overtures 
and incidental music under the leader
ship of Prof. A. B. Vogel.

A programme of big vaudeville 
specialties on the Keith' Circuit will 
constitute the first attraction and in 
tills selection the Keith management 
flatter themselves that they have pro
vided that which must satisfy the most 
exacting. There is something to suit 
every taste and it is well to remember 
that any lady or gentleman with their 
family may attend this amusement 
offering with the firm conviction that 
they will not see or hear any sugges
tive thing or word to mar the most 
sensitive. His Excellency, Lient. Gov
ernor, Mayor Sears, and the members 
of the Council have been invited by 
the Keith’s management to be present 
at the opening performances on Mon
day evening.

There have been many vaudeville 
shows offered to the public of St. John 
from time to tiiiio, but it Is safe to 

nothing at all comparable with

fe
i GETTown Now Supplied With Unwholesome 

Water—Italian Stabbing Affray- 
Border Town News

came to Halifax thirty-six years ago 
j after taking a course of study at the j

failure of the several contractors to , Rey G M young has accepted a re- .... appreciated, the firm having at dinner table, her foot caught in a rug
have the new water works system es- | t tQ remaln for a third year as " s * banka under construction on the floor, breaking her leg, the ef.
tablished somewhere near their sped- I tor of the Methodist church. ! f Nova Scotia. The deceased, who fects of which caused her death. Mrs.
fled time. In the dead of winter the J. Miss g^g McLellan has accepted a -ixtv-six years of age, leaves a Weston was a Miss Lynn of Nelson,
B. McManus Co., Ltd., has laborers posUlon ln the post office. ! wldow 0„e son, Sydney P., who waa Northumberland County. She Is sur-
laying pipes, hydrants and other spe- | Mrg Frank p. Lane of Bangor is agsoclated wIth him ln business, and vlved by two daughters, Mrs. James 
cials and finishing concrete work at , ber father, W. A. Murchie, ln daughters Mr. Dumaresq was Wright and Mrs. George Wright of
the reservoir; Hanson and Nesbitt are for many years a deacon of the North JardinevlUe, and three sons Captain
far behind with the construction of , Mrg F H Grlmmer of St. Andrews Ba_tl8t church.’’ Francis Weston and Capt. John Wes-
the power house, and the machinery , ,g a guest of Mrs w c. H. Grimmer. For аоте time Mr. Dumaresq prac- ton of JardinevlUe and Joseph, living
for pumping is only commencing to ar- Mlss Mabel McMullen leaves tomor- t,ced hls profession ln St. John In in the States.
rive from Lansing, Mich. Mr. Me- | row to attend the wedding of her partnershlp with H. H. Mott. in ̂ Jh^lth^or"!’ few y^ lies It
Manus now asserts his ability to be brQther Albert McMullen, at Farming- Î? Jieallt^ *°l a feW y ’ 1
ready for the water by the middle of tQn N H ALVIN CAMPBELL McFARLANE. the point of death.
January and the machinery people міячез Grace and Annie SteVens will тхгв-л'я rveelc
think they can erect the PumPlng pl^‘ leave at the beginning of the year for ^^death geven^ear-

» ^ounffitVIn the meltlme this town Is aa"ith relatlV6S М°ПІГЄа1 " old son of Aiken Ariane. The.lit- PITTSBURG, Pa.. Dec. 20VHenry

* paving the Maine Water Co. $14 per Hamilto ._____________ , .... tie fellow contracted typhoid fever McQreary brother-ln-law of President
dav for water that the people drink " _ some months ago and gradually weak- Corey of the United States Steel Cor-
wlth fear and trembling because of Its Vgühk ened under the disease until death poraUon_ and one o£ the “junior part-
unwholesome condition, while the same . Ш&А relieved hls suffering on Friday. Th ners" of Andrew Carnegie, died at
company Is under contract to purchase М(Й|Х Sv^Sb| funeral took place on ,Sun^_y’ WUklnsburg last night. Mr. McGreary
water from the town as soon as we can /g \ 7» * 16th' from hisT> tath" % wae master roller 0f the Homestead
suDDly it and this trade will assure 4Ш Л (e> Ward's Creek. Rey. H. О. .K'rallls at the time of the strike in 1892,
usPa daily income of $20 or $25. It Is ВНПГК F conducted the services at the hious, later becoming connected with the first
eener-llvyfelt that the town made а і А-g church and grave. The church ser- т1ц ln Ше country to make
mistake when it placed control of con- і ^ vice was at the Markhamyille Fr - plate. He there was associated with
Mruction solely under control of En- byterlan Church at 8.30. Mr. Ken- Mr Corey and Chas. M. Schwab all
гіпеег Barbour who has not been pre- ; Д\ nedy preached an able ■errnon, to a fl£rurlng to the congressional lnvestlga-
glneer В whether the work Я^НГ It 1 I /\) large congregation. Much sympathy t(on of the turnlBhlng of armor plate

is felt for the bereaved family, as the tQ the government ln 1894. He also 
deceased waa an exceptionally bright made ti6Veral Important Inventions, 

boy.

MRS. WESTON.
town

m

WHITES%

!P, ■

HONEY BALM -

! \

I і
HENRY McGREARY.

Best because the contents 
pure, pleasant to take 

and the

say
the Keith’s specialties have yet visited 
the city and it is expected that each 
of the audience next week will resolve, 
his, or herself into a committee of one 
to advertise the wares provided.

Seats are now on sale for tire entire

1

і are
I cure is sure

first week.r
. MADE BY

DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT CO., LÏD.
armor

4f ЖГ \

Vsent enough to see
- being pushed or neglected.

Miriam Lodge, L O. O. F., is in occu
pation of its fine new lodge room on 
King street. The main hall is 28 by 45 
feet, with commodious ante rooms and 
banquet hall at the rear."

A stabbing affray occurred this week

El!was

\Manufacturers of the CelebratedMRS. MARY LEMAN. JTHOMAS LAWSON.!

HEBNER'S DYSPEPSIA CUREANDOVER, Dec. 21.—This commun-I Mrs. Mary Leman, aged Ï4 year», 
died at the residence of Robert Dob- цу was greatly shocked at the sudden 
son Sussex, on Tuesday, Deo. 18th. death of Thos. Lawson at noon today. 
Mrs. Leman has been employed here дв was at hls office all day yesterday, 

domestic for some time, and gave but complained of having a cold this 
birth to a child two weeks ago.

X V4the Italian laborers on 
works, and when it was over 

number bore five knife 
hie body. As soon as he

among 
water 
one of the as a

Hemorning and remained at home, 
was not considered dangerously 111. His 

R. A- GREGORY. wife going up stairs to see If he want-

What She Wanted. A telegram from New York to Jos. ed anything found him unconscious.
Ке-Marry me and you shall want’ T Knight yesterday brought news of Dr. Welling was Immediately eum-

fo?™tw£7 the death of R. A. Gregory, formerly moned, but he was dead before the doe-
Glllls Hall Is driving a handsome She—But I don’t want to want tor f gt Jobn n0rth end. Deceased was tor arrived. He leaves a wife and four 

pair of bay work horses, recently nothing. I want to want for вошо* of the late R. A. Gregory, timber children. .
purchased in Maine, that captured thing I want. merchant, and ln early life was шшпл
one of the blue ribbon prizes in a re- _____________________ ployed in lumber shipping establish- ] JAMES S. MUNRO.
cent horse show at Bar Harbor. HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 21—W. J. Law- ments here. He went to the Southern ^ New Haven, Conn., yesterday the

Many of the stores In ® rence, who was refused a landing from States, where he spent some time to jamea S. Munro, a former St. 2i—Penniless friend-
handsomely decorated tor the Christ r Bm of IreIand ,ast night be- the same occupation. He has been oea o Death followed BOSTON. Dec. 2T-Penniless x

trade, and P^apsalt1he,smt°^ttnot cause he travel’ed second class, is an settled at New York for some time, ^h”p£atjon on PSunday last that had Ie“ and hun^ bta

They were both at the ship’s side. brothers^James S. and Thomae In SL by one sou, і»

\ wounds on
able he carried the matter Into the 

police court, where a settlement was 
effected that resulted in the departure 
of the assaulting one from this coun-

was charge of larceny of $260 from the New 
York office of the Adams Express Com
pany, where ho was formerly employ
ed. Barbour said that he was one of 
the cashiers in the express company’s ^ 
office ani one day took $260 from the і 
safe and fled to Canada. He has been 
in Boston for the past three months, j 

Manager Birmingham of the Boston ] 
Express Co. said that 
wanted in New York for stealing from 
the company. The New York office of 
the express was notified, and it was 
expected that the office would inform 
the New York police. Barbour is held

GAVE HIMSELF
L

j!jjiii ‘i III
III

try.

IIP 10 POLICE\ VCo'z-tcm-

ч.ркаїч,Barbour wasX -z^ 2^

Shop Talk.
First Dentist—Do you 

trouble collecting your bills?
Second Dentist-Yos, It’s like pulling 

teeth to get money out of some peo-

aas
have any

і
pie.

firm.
x to the present the Thistles have 
anable to some to terms with the

P

wV.і.
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. 4?»■m - ш* Magee’s Made-tio-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets

n

LOCAL NEWS.,.-■

шЖ

last shopping days.

Save Time
4 1

In the Rush.
CONSULT THIS EXCELLENT LIST 

OF USEFUL ARTICLES.

■

Last Call jz? j&
The revival services at St. Philip's 

church will close tomorrow night, and 
an after service will take place, when 
all Christians and seekers will be made 
welcome.

Only Monday left to make your selections 
for the Glad Day. What have 

you forgotten ?

The Eastern Steamship Co.’s new 
steamer, the Governor Cobb, arrived in 
port yesterday after a boisterous pas
sage from Boston.
Desert a huge wave struck 
steamer, smashing in the cabin win
dows and carrying away the frames. 
The Governor Cobb left for Boston last 
night.

Now for the biggest night of the shop
ping season. At 6.15 this evening our 
whole staff will go to supper; the 
stores will be closed for an hour. At 
7.15 every employe will be in his and 
her place, to remain there until 10 and 
after. Fresh goods have been brought 
forward in all the important sections, 
and the bargain fancy goods in the Art 
Room have been replenished, for there 
was a great run on them during the 
early part of the day. Our delivery 
teams, including extras, will work late 
tonight and on Monday.

Great reduction sale of ladies' fine 
Christmas neck furs tonight and Mon
day at F. W. Daniel and Company's, 
Chàrlotte street. This sale on account 
of the mild weather. All furs included 
in this sale as well as some fur trim
med ladies' coats. Beautiful mink,

: Alaska sable, Thibet squirrel, Russian 
! fur stoles, collars, throwovers and new 
; empire muffs. See advertisements on 
pages 5 and 7.

----------------------------
! M. B. Dixon, clerk of the peace for 
I Albert county, who assisted Premier 

J ; Tweedie in conducting the preliminary 
11 ; prosecution against Collins, charged 
I j with the murder of Miss McAuley at 
I New Ireland, arrived in the city

becoming more popular all the time. TheyOur Persian Lamb Jackets are 
have styie and quality.

The skins are
The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent 

quality.
The styles are from the centres of fine fashions.
Jackets made to order In any style—plain, or-with Collar and Revers of 

Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

'

v ІWhen near Mount choice-in small, medium or large glossy curls.
the

Snowshoes,
Moccasins,

Walking Boots, 
Skating Boots, 

Rubber Boots, 
Slippers.

Don’t Fail to See Our Assortment,

НУ

7ssS
■

if#D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Manufacturing furriers.

■
\63 King Street

HOSTS OF PRETTY THINGS FOR WOMEN. ■
t

Christmas Gifts! j
$2.00Ladles’ Lined "Auto" Gloves—“Dents"................

Ladles’ Fur Lined Buck Gloves—“Dents” ..
Ladles’ “Otter” Fur Gloves........................................
Ladies’ Wool Lined Leather Gloves—“Dents”
Ladies’ Stockinette Lined Gloves—'•Dents” ..
Ladles’ Silk Mufflers—new.............................................
Ladies’ Pretty Silk Armlets, for wearing with short sleeved

waists. Keep sleeve down and gloves up..................... 60c. pair.
Ladies’ New Plaid Belts ................................................................45c” 75°”
Ladles’ Roman Stripe Belts (new).. ................ ; •••* ї5с’ to *}r™
Ladles’ Chamois Jewel Pockets to wear under waist .. .. 25c. to 60c.
Ladies' Jewelled Back Combs.........................................50c., <Bc., $1-00, $1.25
Ladies’ Mounted Back Combs....................................................5°C” „ m ««
Ladles’ Side and Back Comb Sets.............. ......................................♦h"
Ladles’ Hair Ornaments................................................ ..............................a6°” *
Ladles’ Waist Sets, with belt buckle to match .............................. *l eo
Ladles’ Braclets, Brooches, Lace Pins.
Ladies' New Colonial Belt Buckles, Chains, etc.
Ladles’ “Chevalier” Portmonies, latest..............
Ladles’ Alligator Purse—excellent ...........................
Ladies’ Portmonies, with strap..................................
Ladles’ New Bead Hand Bags .............................
Ladies’ Double Frame Hand Bags—very good
Ladies’ Fitted Hand Bags.............................................
Ladles’ Glove Case—Alligator......................................
Ladles’ Alligator Handerchtef Cases..................
Ladles’ Music Carriers ......................................................
Ladles’ “Rose” Coin Purse—new............................
Ladles’ new “Peter Pan” Com Purses.................
Ladles’ “Keizer” Neckwear—beautiful..............
Ladles’ Fine Irish Embroidered Handkerchiefs .. 50c. to $1.90 each 
Ladies’ Fine Swiss Emrotdered Handerchiefs .... 18c. to 50c. each. 
Ladies’ Initialled Linen Handkerchiefs, per half dozen.... .... W 
Ladles’ Handerchiefs In fancy boxes .. .. 75c., $1.00, $1.10 per box. 
Ladles’ All-Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs, six In box; special .... 49c. 
Ladies’ New Chiffon and Net Ruffs........................................*2-25 t0

$2.75
$3.26

■$1.00
I .... $1.65, $1.95 

$1.25, $1.50, $2.25

H0BASKETS ! BASKETS ! BASKETS ! 
Pretty Boxes of High Grade Confectionery.

Novelties. Christmas Tree Ornaments,

f

Waterbury <2b Rising,
"Union Street.King Street. 4

.We would be pleased to have you get your Dinner, Supper or Lunch, 
while shopping, at

SCAMMELL’S Confectionery and Restaurant, 
63 Charlotte Street Tel. 118.

7Gc„ $1.00 
....$1.00 

89c„ 95c.. $1.50 
.............. ..$2.75, $3.50

: Thursday and was a guest at the Dut- 
1 ferin. He left the city last night. Mr. 
і Dixon says that Collins is well and 
I growing fat. He seems happy and 
! quite contented, and does not seem yet 
і to realize the seriousness of'his posi

tion.

mf

Big Rush at WETMORE’S, Garden Street.
The many pretty Christmas Novelties and great variety of

Useful Goods at Low Prices
bring the people.

^“Silent” Parlor Matches

*

$1.65 і
,75c. to $2.25

$1.76
$1.25
$1.60

K

Given Free!76c., 90c. TURKEYS GIVEN AWAY.
25c.

60c. to $2.00 J. N. Harvey has secured another 
fine lot of Christmas turkeys and will 
continue to give one with each sale of 
ten dollars or over tonight and Mon
day as far as they go. The stores are 
In the Opera House block and are well 
stocked with clothing of every descrip
tion, ties, mufflers, gloves and all 
kinds of men’s and boys’ wear.

*-
. Everybody, Everywhere, Every Time.

Ask your grocer for them. Made by Canada’s Match Mak
ers, THE S. B. EDDY CO.

-<

During Saturday and Monday—as a closing to my 
Christmas trade—I will make the following Gifts:

l-With a $2.00 sale a pair of Women’s. Misses’ or Child's red felt slippers. 

Î—With a $3.00 sale a pair Of Women’s velvet bedroom slippers.

3—With a $4.00 sale a pair of boys or Youths fancy embroidered slippers.

Л
Beautiful Hand-Worked Fancy Linens at 
Surprisingly Small Prices. Dainty Present* 
For Anyone. A Special Purchase.

R. B. BENNETT HERE.SCHOFIELD BROS , Richard B. Bennett, of ’Calgary, ts 
at the Royal.

In this, his native province. Mr. 
Bennett has a good law business in 
Calgary and had also figured In west
ern poltics.

On the latter subject Mr. Bennett re
fused to talk, but he spoke freely on 
the country’s possibilities.

He states that the past year has 
been one of great prosperity In the 
west. The different cities are fast 
filling up with new and good settlers.

Boring for gas and oil Is now being 
carried on in a number of places. Mr. 
Bennett states that the natural mar
ket for the whole country lies In the 
Orient. If Japan continues to keep up 
her present system of production, she 
will place a high tariff pn flour, and 

low tariff on wheat, which will then 
be milled In that country.

Mexican Drawn Work Centres.............................50c., 65e„ 97c. to $1.75

322SS 52 S2’r-T„™’’r,™’*r5"S
Teneriffe and Drawn Work Squares ..............................
Teneriffe and Drawn Work Doylies . .................................. 2°£m
English H. S. Emb. Pillow Shams; special .................. ••••
English H. S. Emb. Pillow Shams; open work .... $1.25, $1.50 pair

rheso are for Little Tote and Mieses.

He is to spend Christ-ST. JOHN, N. B.:SELLING AGENTS mas 4—With a $5.00 a pair of Men’s fancy slippers. .

Notwithstanding my prices are very low, in order to make Saturday and 
MonX s buainess5 exceed anything I have ever had, I am offering the abov 

gifts ABSOLUTELY FREE.

stock everything usually kept in a first class shoe store.Christmas Gifts that Please! 
Beauty and Intrinsic Value

e

I have in
\ following will make sensible Christmas gifts.

Any of the,80cLittle “Dents” Gloves, lined, sizes 0 to 4.
Little “Dents” Gloves, lined, fur wrist, “
Children’s Golf Jackets.........................................
Children’s Norfolk Coats — knitted.. ..
Children’s Wool Toques — extra value..
Children’s Wool Sashes .......................................
Child's Bearskin Coats, white and brown.
Girls' Serge Sailor Suits ....................................
Children's Wool Clouds, white, navy, red
Babies’ Fancy Wool Hoods..............................
Baby’s Wool Jockets —new designs.. ..
Babies’ Bootees and Mittens.. ..
Children’s White Wool Boas.. ..
Children’s Handkerchief in boxes
Babies' Angora Bonnets.......................
Babies’ Knitted Silk Bonnets.. .

Where the Men and Boye Gome in.

2 and 3 buckle), Rubbers, of all kinds,
Lace...95c 

..$1.75, $1.90 
..............$1.75

Cute”.. 5"“’rS.T”. &SS .....sw. в...., Ho.H-
ey Boots, etc., etc.

combined in jewelry gifts. What else affords the 
same ambunt of pleasure for so long a time ? Our store 
is the best place to buy jewelry in the city. We have a 
large sotek, brand new, showing the latest patterns in a 
wide range of articles. Our prices are now as ever a 

competitors. Come in and look around.

/are 60c.
58c

................................$2.25 to $5.00
............................$2.50 to $5.75

......................................... 30c., 60c.
'......................... 30c., 60c., 60c.

.................................... 50c to 90c.
..................................20c. to 40c.

................ 25c., 38c., 50c., 60c.
............................25c., 40C.

................. $1.80, $1.90

„overshoes for $1 to $2. Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Overgatt- 
trfuhe best 50c. one in the world) Warm Felt Slippers. Skating Boots, etc.

FOR CHILDREN—Rubbers, Rubber, Boots, Slippers, Overshoes, Leggins,
a

little below our etc.
\

Reverdy Steeves,
44 Brussels Street,

Directly Opposite Brussels St*. Baptist Church.

CURLING AT THE THISTLE RINK.EDWIN A. ELLIS, $1.50 On Christmas Day the annual match 
betwen the Presidents and Vice Presi
dents will take place as usual and will. 
be very interesting.

PRESIDENTS VS. VICE PRESI
DENTS.

Christmas Day, 1906.

49 Germain St.Jeweler,
........................75c., $1.25

...........................50Є., 75c.
..75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50

......................$1.76, $2.25
........................$1.35, $1.75

Men’s High Class Neckwear, rich silks..............
Men’s French Seam Four-in-Hand Ties................

л Men's Lined Mocha Gloves, ex. value..............
Men’s Fur Lined Gloves ......................... ..............
Men's Lined “Dent’s” Gloves, best yet................
Men’s Wool Lined “Dents” Gloves, special.. .
Men’s Fancy Braces, in boxes.. .. ......................
Men’s Mufflers, new shapes...........................................
Men's Mufflers, English Squares.................................
Men’s Fancy Armlets.. .. .............................................

Umbrellas, specials Just In.......................

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
ttu Sat.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

.. 63 63B 63B
COMMERCIAL i. Vice Presidents.Presidents.

$1.00 Morning, 10.30.
F. A. Jones 
L. A. Barnes 
J. W. Holly 
J. F. Shaw

FOR A
CHRISTMAS present

BUY A

Dom. Coal..
Dom. I. and S...................224В 22B
Dom. I. and S„ pfd... 63 
N. S. Steel 
C. P. R. ..
Twin City.
Montreal Power .. ..93 
Rich, and Ont. Nav... 83B
Illin. Trac., pfd...............90
Detroit United................ 81
Toronto Rails

....66c., to $1-25
................50c., $1.26
................. 60c., $1.25
................25c. to $1.
............... $1 to $2.75
.. ..75c. to $1.50

......... $1.25 to $2.75

..............$1.00, $1.25.

...................60c., 75c.
.................25c., 35c.
,. 5c., 35c,

WOMAN IS DOOMED 
AND SLAIN BY GANG

W. H. Mo watt 
G. B. Burpee 
J. M. Barnes 
J. S. Gregory

23
NEW^ YORK BANK^STATEMENT.^

inc. $5,3- , , ten-

31,439,300; deposits ШС., $4,- 
637,400; circulation dec., $25,500.

W. H. COADBY and CO.

62B 62B ;
.. ..71 704B 714
.. ..1964 1954 1954 
. ..104B 104B 104B 

924 93
80 83
90 90
82B 81

113 1124B112B

Skip.
J. S. Leighton, Jr. 

H. H. McLellan 
W. N. Sharp 

H. B. Holly 
Fred D. Miles

Skip.
$483,0001 specie inc., $4,687,500; legal 
dera inc., 1 “~

Men’s
Men’s Wool Sweaters..............
Men’s Cardigan Jackets............

Fancy Regatta Shirts

E. McKay 
J. F. Spewan 
G. L. Warwick 
W. A. Shaw 
J. W. Cameron PIANOMen’s

Boys’ Lined Mocha Gloves................
Boys’ Warm Heather Wool Gloves
Boys’ Four-in-Hand Ties ...................
Boys’ Silk Handkerchiefs, initialed
Boys’ Muffler Squares.............................
Boys’ Braces..............................-...................
Boys’ Sweaters................ *<..■'................

Skip. 
C. A. Rutherford 
W. B. Robertson 
R J. Cunningham 
Rev. Raymond

Skip.
J. R. McFarlane 
E. M. Smith 
A. G Golding 
W. J. S. Myles 
A. W. Sharp

Brought to Justice Have 
Terrible Revenge

Assass n Ones But Quarter Hour to Prepare 
tor Death and Then Executes 

Sentence.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banket 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., Dec. 22.

Frl. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. ] juiy ..

Copper ............ 113% 113% 1124
2884 2854 
1334 1324 
151 1494

42% 43 424
.. 324 .....................
..1024 1024 101%
.. 73 .....................

80% 804 79%
. .120 120 119%

654 
1944 

564 544

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Frl. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

25c.
............25c. to 45c
........... 15c. to 35c
......... . ..Б0С., 85c.

It Is worth giving, and a good one 
a lasting pleasure for a life

Chicago

will prove
time. , , .

We have Just received a select stocls
of reliable pianos for the

9.17December .. . 
January ..’ .. 
March .. .. ..

.... 9.21
Ladies’ Wearing Apparel for Presentation.

..............$3.25, $3.50, $3.75

Skip.9.52І Skip.
Afternoon, 2.30.

A. H. Likely
F. White 

A. H. Campbel
W. M. Rivers
G. S. Bishop

t9.72May

Holiday Trade............9.83 Norfolk Coats, white, red, navy....
Golf Jackets, white ground, colored trimmings
Golf Blouse Waists, special....................................................
Fine German Wool Golfers...........................• •••• »2,bu

Fine Wool Clouds; In great demand..............
...............................30c., 50c., 75c., $1.15

..............$5.65, $6.75
. ..$2.75 to $4.75
.................$2.25, $2.75
............................. $1.25
, ...,60c. to $1.40

J. A. Likely 
F. p. Williams
R. M. Currie
S. W. Palmer 
H G. Barnes

Ladies’
Ladles'
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’ and Misses'

$1.25
Amalg.
Anaconda..............
Am. Sugar Rfrs. ..
Am. Smelt, and Rfgs.,151 
Am. Car Foundry ..
Am. Woollen...............
Atchison....................
Am. Locomotive ..
Brook. Rpd. Trst. ..
Balt, and Ohio............
Chesa. and Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific . • . .196% 196 
Colo. F. and Iron .... 564 П'
Erie..................
Nipissing .. .
Ill. central ..
Kansas and Texas ... 41%

and Nasnv file .144% 143% 143 я 
.. 274 
.. 94

288 on which we will make special low 
prices for CASH or on terms of pay- 

PARIS, Dec. 22—An extraordinary ment 
tale of the carrying out of a sentence Dq notbuy untu y0u tall and examine 
of death passed by a gang of crimina.s PIANOS. You will find the best

was told In the courts to-

9.433

Skip.Skip.PERSONALS Ladies’ Silk Underskirts..........................
Ladles’ Bath Robes....................... ••••■
Ladies’ Stuff Waists, new designs 
Ladies’ Black Sateen Waists; new 
T.adies’ Fancy Lace Corset Covers.
Ladies’ Long Driving Capes, worth $10.50; for
Ladies’ Fur Stoles and Ties.............. .
Ladies’ Fur Muffs............................................................................
Tadies’ “Way” Mufflers, white, black or navy..
Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists, with insertion; special..
Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists, short sleeves, lace yoke
ÏÆ «.rrJK? ГеГзрес.а.-:.................

tadies' o\ic.ntMLaTeaYoke'walst-whlte or black.5.25 

Wool Shawls, fancy knit.................................. 50c” 7BC” * ’ *

■G. W. Hoben 
R. J Selfrldge 
A. G. Stevens 
D. R. Willett 

F. F Burpee

W J. Currie 
E. S. R. Murray 
F Likely 
W. J. Shaw 
A. D. Malcolm

bargains in St. John here.on a woman
day.

A man
rested, convicted of robbery and sen
tenced to two years’ imprisonment on 
information given by a woman whom 
he kneWj named Sarah Baronmaer.

not until he appeared before

named Colney was recently ar-

BELL’S PIANO STORE$5.00Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Halpin and Master l 
Roy Halpin arrived last evening from 
Quebec to spend Christmas with j
friends. і

Miss Laura Gleason who has been і 
visiting friends, in Eastport, Me., has 
returned home.

It ivas erroneously stated in a morn
ing edition that Miss Macaulay, of 
Princess street, tendered her friends an 
informal dance at the home of hoi 
father, Alex. Macaulay, last evening, 
-phe cards announce the dance for next

97%

Skip.
F. H. Flewelltng 

E. S. Corbett 
A Malcolm 
F, Watson

.. 56 56 Skip.$7.50 to $42.00 
.$6.00 to $32.50
........... 50c„ 75c.
.......................$1.98
....................... $2.95

G. Damery
H. C. Olive 
J S Malcolm
J. R. Thompson

St. John.79 Germain St.43%
12%B 12%B 12%B It was .. .

the courts that Colney learned that
had been the means of his con

found means of communi- 
to which he was

the
.. .4684 Skip.3.75 Skip.414 404 woman 

viction. He 
eating with the gang 
affiliated, and asked them to avenge

.........  3.75 Evening, 7.30.
j court 
O. F. Price 

C. H. McDonald 
R. S. Orchard

Louis.
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor. and Western ... 904
N. Y. Central................1304 130,4 L.9
Ont. and Western •••474 ....
Peo. C. and Gas Co. 984 984

Reading.................. ■
Republic Steel................ 3SA 38 left by
gloss Sheffield......................... 744B 744 vjait to Boston and Fall River.

•V Pennsylvania................... 1374 13,% 136-8 Miss Stella Estabrooks, of the "as
Rock island......................29% 29% 294 slde_ leaves tonight for Montreal,

X St. Paul.................................1524 1524 1=04 whcre she will spend Christmas with
Southern Ry...................... 23 32’f her sister at the Royal Victoria Col-
gt. Paul Rights .. .. 34% 34% 34,. lege| McGill University.
Southern Pacific .. .. 93 93% 924 captain J. H. Crossley, of the west
Northern Pacific..........1964 1954 19o4 side> anived home last evening from
National Lead................73 731,4 72'4
Twin City .. ..
Tenn. C. and Iron .460
Texas Pacific.................... 36
Union Pacific.................182
U. S. Rubber .. ..
U. S. Steel ................
U. S. Steel, pfd. ..
Western Union .. ..

Sales yesterday 682,700 shares.

5.65
Geo. F. Barnes 
A. W. Machum 
Jas. Mitchell 
H M. McAlpine

Every Lively Store93% 93
90 him.Ladies' The gang met, discussed the matter 

and sentenced the woman to death 
Lots were drawn to decide who should 
be the executioner, and Camille Koenlt, 

„ designated. He found his vlc- 
company with two female friends 

the Boulevard de Belle-

Skip.
J. Fred Sullivan 
W. E. Raymond 
Dr. McLaren 
F. A. McAndrews 
A. P. Patterson

Skip.
H. W. Robertson 

Alex Macauley 
A. J. Machum 
T. W. Hay 
J. A Sinclair

Skip.Miscellaneous.
W. E. Golding 
R. S. Ritchie 
Dr McAlpine 
D. McClelland 
J. L. McAvity

I Friday, Dec. 28th.
Mrs. John Donovan, of Simonds St., 

the S. S. Governor Cobb for a

where clothing materials are sold 

carries a full and comprehensive 

supply Of the most reliable and 

dressiest domestic cloths.

48c., 75c.Pretty Chafing Dish Aprons, white lawn... 
Pretty House Aprons, embroidery bibs....
Good Work Aprons, with pockets..................
Wide Skirt Aprons, without bibs...............•
W list Lengths of Handkerchief Silks, In boxes
WaS Lengths, Figured Handkerchief Silk...........

Lengths “Geisha” Silks.......................................
Lengths, American waistlngs..............

in boxes, varied stripe; good..

1384 1334.139 ................ 40c., 45c., to 90c.3 26, was 
tlm in
In a cafe on , ,
ville. He entered the cafe and spoke so 
threateningly that the two friends lied 
in alarm. “I am here to kill you for 
denouncing your lover,” said Koenit. 
“Make up your mind that you have 
got to die. I give you a quarter of an 
hour to settle your affairs.” So saying, 
he strode out into the street.

Twenty minutes later the trembling 
summoned up her courage and 

had been lying In 
to her with an

,38c.
...............30c., 50c.

.......................$1.75
Skip.1.75

L. T. Lingley 
J. J. McFee 
R. Ried 
J. L. Chesley 
C. J. Milligan

. ... 2.00
50c., 60c. The Oxford Make.Waist 

Waist
Waist Lengths,
Waist Lengths, cream woolgoods, per dox

Lengths, new vestings, white............
Lengths of Pretty Velour for dressing Jacket, put up in a box ^

, ..19c. yard

:
80c.

$1.00 - 4
1.50 Skip.Skip.Campbellton. Waist

.. ..106

Dresden Ribbons’ for fancy work, 4 Inch; special woman
went out. Koenit
Граеп knffe rn wsdhand. He stabbed her 

deeply in the chest, and as she stag
gered blindly forward struck her again 
in the back, killing her almost instant- 

! ly. Koenit was arrested the same even

ing.
The jury found him guilty 

in the first degree, and refused the plea 
of extenuating circumstances. Koenit 

sentenced to death. The sentence 
in all probability be 

of penal servitude

Christmas afternoon and evening 
will be a gala day for roller skating. 

47% The Queen’s Rollaway is to open that 
day and the 62nd Band will furnish 

music both afternoon and even- 
ing. Оті entering, lady patrons will find 
their dressing room to the left, and off 

f this room is the ladies’ skate room.
idll find their room to tho

181% 1794 RICH VIC. FREE CHRISTMAS MORNING.52/»
. 484 484
403% 104 103% Christmas morning the children of 

the city are invited to attend Victoria 
Rink, a yearly custom with Manager 
R. J. Armstrong. There will be no 
charge whatever. As it is hundreds of 
boys and girls will be there with Ihci’ 

tickets, and again in the aftei 
and evening. The demand for t

%new854 or poor the price for milk Is the 
same
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

and quality is the only

F.W. DANIEL & COCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Frl. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

of murderGentlemen
right, and the skate room Just beyond 

.. it. Those who wish to have skates re
served for either afternoon or night 

.... can do so by securing their sk 
43% checks in advance. The box office 
77% * be open on ^
35% evening from 2 to 5 and 7.30 to lv

•J MILK. season 
noon
tickets is keen, growing keener as 
great anniversary approaches. Sn 
Claus could think of nothing bette

r 41%Dec. corn ..
“ wheat ..
“ oats .. .. 

May corn .. . 
“ wheat .. 
“ oats .. . 

Jan. pork ...

74% was
j will, however, 
і commuted to one

Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
168 Pond St... .. 33% CHARLOTTE STREET.L0HD0H HOUSE, Phone 622.434 43%

1
Monday afternoon7878 for life.

, 354 35%
16.10 16.52 16.52 o’clock.

J
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EMMERSON PAVES WAY 
FOR RY. PENSION ACT

IS

This List May
Help You Think

Hr
4Г

£ LEAVES TRACK.і. ti

sл r’>: Г,0 V Xi 1E If you don’t get a suggestion from this list, come 
to the store and our clerks will help you decide. A 
store full of useful and appropriate gifts to select from.

Secures Approval of His Col
leagues to This Important 

Measure at Last

à 3fDerailed on New York Gen 
Irai System Last Night

7/Г STILL DISSATISFIED WHAT ЄПЛЇД. I BOY HIM 
CHRISTMAS?

FUR7

$2.35 to $13.75 
. $5.00 to $7.50 
$1.00 to $5.00

Trunks .. ..
Silk Hat Case 
Cardigans ..
Underwear (per suit) .. .. $1.00 to $6.00
Pajamas.................
Overcoat for Boy

, ..5c. to 25c. 
$1.65 to $25.00

Grips ................................. $1.50 to $24.00
Fitted Suit Cases .. -.. .. $12.25 to $37.50
Dressing Cases................... $2.00 to $8.00
Silk Hankcrchiefs .. .. 25c, 50c. 75, $1.00 
Linen Hankerchiefs (half doz. in a 

fancy box) .
Suit Clothes..
Bain Coat .. .
Overcoat ..

Shirt Studs 
Suit Casés

.. 75c. to $3.60 
.. $1.00 to $6.50 
,. $1.00 to $1.75 
.. 75c. to $5.00 
. 25c. to $2.00 
.. 50c. to $3.50 
.. 35c. to $2.50

Canes...............................
Umbrellas.................
K.ld Gloves...................
Lined Gloves .. .. ..
Neckties........................
Mufflers.........................
Suspenders...................

for fancy goods.
Half Hose......................
Full Dress Protectors 
Sweaters........................

Several Persons Wers Injured But None 
Seriously—Traffic Was Delayed 

For Several Hours

Canadian Association Decides New Tariff 
Investment in 

Canadian Enterprise

шm■
$1.00 to $6.00 

$3.50 to $12.00 
..90c. to $7.50 
, $2.25 to $6.75

Won'tPlacing of Intercolonial on a Paying 
Basis Has Made Granting of Ade
quate Fund Possible — Measure In
tended to Advance Interest of I.C.R. 
and P.E.I. Railway and Will Provide 
Allowances for Retiring Men, Inca
pacitated Through Age or Injury.

Sailor Suit for Boy 
Boy’s Norfolk Suit 
Boy’s Three Piece Suit .. $3.00 to $9.00 
Wool Toques .. ..
Boy’s Swcarters................... 55c. to $2.40

. 15c. to 50c. 
$3.00 to $5.00

.. .. 75c. to $2.00 
. ..$5.00 to $25.00 
. .. $8.00 to $18.00 
. .. $0.00 to$25.00
...........................$15.00
........................$25.00

S,
. ,. 25c. to $1.00 
.... $1.00 to $3.50 
.... 75c. to $5.00 

Cuff Links .. .. 35c. to $3.00 per pair 
Scarf Pins ., ..
Watch Fobs .. ..

. .. 25c. to 50c.TORONTO, Out., Dec. 21.—After dis
cussing the question today the council 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation decided that the new tariff 
will not encourage the Investment of 
capital In Canadian enterprises. An
other meeting of the tariff committee 
will be held next week to consider 
what further action will be taken In 
reference to the matter. The council 
expressed Its approval of the bill in
troduced by Senator McMullen to 
amend the conciliation act In order to 
prevent foreign Industrial agents from 
Interfering with Canadian Industrial 
disputes and affairs. Disapproval of 

I the bill Introduced In parliament by 
OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—Hon. II. R Em- • in the service, and who are physically verville of Montreal, the object of

or mentally incapable of the effective 
, . » performance of their duties,

gressive step In the management of у (p) A„ personB who have attained
the government railways. He has se- i tho age of 65 who’ have served 15 years 
cured the approval of his colleagues or longer and who ask to be retired 
to a pension act. It Is called the In- from servlce
tercolonial and Prince Edward Island (d. All employes who have been not 
provident fund account act. The mea- | ]ess' than 25 years In service and who 
sure will be put through parliament become Incapacitated through injuries 
soon after the holidays and will come received in the discharge of their du- 
lnto operation on the flrst of April ties.
next. This will make for the more (9) Those who previous to the pass- 
efficient and economical operation o f jng 0f the act entered thp service at 
the government system of railways by auch an advanced age that they reach 
allowing the older men to be retired the 70 years’ maximum without having 

from' ! and will put the system on a par with fifteen years’ service to their credit.

BOSTON, Dec. 21.—Willie running at 
« high speed the express train which left 
New York at lour o’clock this after
noon for Boston, was derailed at 10.20

Tuxedo Coat..............
Evening Dress Suits
Reefers for Men...................$3.75 to $8.50

$1.50 to $6.50

Windsor Ties .. .
Boy’s Bath Robes 
Boy’s Dressing Gowns .. .. $2.50 to $4.0050c. to $3.00 each 

........... 75c. to $4.00 Reefers for Boys
O'clock tonight near Allston station, on 
the Boston and Albany division of the 
New York Central system. Although 
one of the two locomotives and seven 
of the eight cars left the .-ails, no per
son was seriously injured. One of the 
brakemen sustained ». fracture of ar.

1 arm and a number of passengers were 
bruised and badly shaken up.

The accident was caused by the 
t"•calling of tho driving rod on the sec
ond locomotive, a big Mogul, the driv
ing wheels on one side of the engine 
leaving the Irons. The loading loco- 

: 1 motive broke loose from the othe- en
gine and' continued for some distance 
before it was brought tp a standstill.
It remained on the rails and was r.ot 
damaged. The second engine tore up 
the roadbed for some distance and 
carried all but one car of the train off 
the rails. The second car of the ex
press, a baggage car. landed upright 
twenty feet from the track, but tho 
other coaches remained on the road
bed, although several of them were 
careened to an angle of 48 degrees.

The passengers were thrown „ .. Ш..
their seats and a number of them were the great railroads of Canada and the but these persons must have served at 
bruised and slightly cut by broken ; United States. The bill indicates an least ten years. The allowance is to 
glass A brakeman was thrown to the achievement of no mean size on the be paid monthly, and Is paid at the 
floor of one of the cars and had an arm part of the Minister of Railways, who rate of Hi per cent, of the average 
torolcen has been pressing for such a measure monthly pay for the ten years imme-

In one of the passenger cars the for the past three years. He could diately preceding retirement for each 
gas escaped from a tank in the hot- not obtain the approval of his col- year of his service, 
tom of the car and the passengers at- leagues to It until they were satisfied A man who averaged $30 a month for 
temnted to rush from the coach. The the road had been established on a the last ten years and had 25 years to 
conductor succeeded in quieting their paying basis. This happy condition of his credit would get $30 a month, 
fears and no panic resulted. affairs has been realized and the mea- | д man who averaged $80 a month for

The train was nearly three-quarters sure has now been sanctioned, 
of an hour late at Worcester and was The measure is intended to advance ■ would retire on $42 a month, 
making up time on the run from that the Interest of the I. C. R. and P. E. ; In no case shall the retiring allow- 
city to the Huntington avenue station, Island railways, the welfare of the Bnce of any person who has served 30 
here It is estimated that the express employes and the efficiency of the ser- years be less than $20 a month, and 

running at the rate of forty miles vice, therefore a fund is established to shall not exceed two-.thirds of his av-
provlde allowances for retiring men erage monthly pay for the last ten 
and officers of the road who are Incap- years. The allowance Is to be paid on 
acitated 
the effectual

m
House Coats — Pri еь Reduced — Sizes Are Mainly 36 and 37. 4

Christmas stoc k of house coats has been reduced as fallows:The balance of our
Regular $7.00 Kind Now $4.50 
Regular 8.50 Kind Now 5.00

Regular $5.00 Kind, Now $3.00.
Regular 3.50 Kind, Now 2.00.

GREATER OAR HALL,
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.. St. John, N. B.

»

which is to limit the working hours 
of employes on any government con
tract to eight hours per day, was also 
expressed.

Louis Leopold of the Canadian Labor 
Bureau, London, was appointed a spe
cial representative of the association 
in England. Leopold will be asked to 
supply r.,' mbers of the organization 
with skilled labi.r when not sufficient 
can be obtained here. The resignation 
of J. F. M. Stewart, general secretary, 
who becomes Liberal organizer in To
ronto was accepted, and G. M. Murray 
was appointed to the position.

merson Is about to make another pro- KINO STREET 
COE GERMAIN

' EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
DOCKED AT 2.15

LAW STUDENTS HAD MR. HILDEBRAND
INTERESTING DEBATE COMPLETES INSPECTION.

%

Special With "Overseas Mall” and First 
Class Passengers Got Away Within 

Two Hours

Mag Cost $25,000 to Strength^ 
Structure Sufficient for Street Cars - 

Leaves for New York Today

Decision Was in Favor of Speakers 
Advocating Abolition of Capital 

Punishmeut

x.

m,|jp t TENDER FOR MINERAL 
LEASE IS ACCEPTED The steamer Empress of- Ireland 

docked yesterday afternoon at 2.15, and 
at 4 o’clock the special containing the 
overseas mail and flrst cabin passens 
gers was sent on its trip across -the 
continent. There were 484 sacks and 
110 parcel post receptacles landed a< 
this port for China and Japan. There 
were 547 sacks and 837 parcel post r®> 
ceptacles landed at Halifax.

At 5.30 the special containing the 
second class passengers for Montreal 
and other Canadian points was for» 
warded, and at 10 o’clock another spe
cial with third class passengers letl

W. Hildenbrand, the bridge expert, 
who has been inspecting the Suspen-

----------- The St. John Law School last even-
TORONTO, Dec. 21.—'Tho Ontario lng held the first debate of the season,

government today accepted a tender for which was an exceedingly interesting slon bridge for the past few weeks,
tho mineral lease of the Ontario and one and lasting nearly five hours. The jeaves for »ew York today. He will

-■« -« ""»'•* «;
and F. A. Beamënt, Ottawa, are the W. B. Farris assisted by W. G. Pugs- used in the bridge and will have them
successful tenderers at thirty-eight, ley, B.A., and J. Kffig Hazen, B.A., tested. They are in good condition, ex
thousand one hundred dollars and took the affirmative side. The nega- cept that they are slightly rusted, but
twenty-five per cent, royalty on all tlve was upheld by J. A. Barry B.A.. ^ does not extend any distance into

assisted by А. E. G. McKenzie, M.A. sneakine of the bridge
The Edmonton Despatch says the The affirmative speakers attempted to pea ®

public works department of Alberta grove that capital punishment was an and of the report which he will pre-
will construct a telephone line from evil to society in many ways. They sent to the government Mr. Hilden-
Edmontôn to Lloÿdminster, following also brought out the fact that crime , brand said there wm be three main the West Side
the route of the Canadian Northern is to a large extent a disease. ^An- gubJects t0 this report. ' ' I On account of the bad weather 4

_ __ AT)t_ other point was th P “What is the present condition of the j large number of the longshoremen dt<)
Pellatt and Pellatt, Toronto, repre punishment has been abolish bridge?” It is in good condition, and not show up for work last night, and

sent a syndicate largely composed crime is decreased. The negative on ë „ , , f ... _ ,1T»r£. nnitr л „л„піА „«я
of Ottawa people that has secured the the other hand tried to prove that cap- well able to withstand the there were °ffiy a couffie °: gang»
right from the Ontario government to ltai punishment was necessary for the traffic now passing o r it Of working on w inter port steamer,
drain the Cobalt lake and mine the welfare of society and that it was course this answer is not u °n the West Side
bed. Their bid was one million and sanctioned by Divine power. - f*t®ns.lve “ ‘he ге?‘,^ fbe" Jl „ J
plirhtv flvp thousand dollars т мтоп т>Нгр nr г who acted as What would be a safe load for the a lot of packages from the Empress,eighty-five thousand dollars. t“ bridge?” This is not yet figured out. most of them presumably Christmas

-------------------------- - the exceue^ee of 'their з. “is the bridge safe enough to gifts to persons on this side.
h tt stated that after care- carry street cars, or if not, how much parcels left for the West In a car at» 

fu ly consldering the points he would strengthening would be required?” tached to the train containing th. 
give judgment in favor of the affirm- This will not be determined until third class passengers.
®tlveJ after the wires have been tested for

The speakers on the winning side their strength, 
should have by heredity oratorial In speaking of the possibility of util- 
power, as two are sons of members of i*tng the bridge for the passage of 
the Tweedie administration, and the street cars, Mr. Hildenbrand said that

assuming that it was necessary to 
strengthen the bridge 50 per cent — 
which is the outside allowance, as 
there may not be any need to 
strengthen the present structure— the 
cost would be $25,000, approximately.
To do this work, if it was found ne
cessary, about four 
would be needed, 
ible to put a single track on 
bridge, but It is not wide enough for a 
double track system. Mr. Hildenbrand 
says that in speaking with the super
intendent of the street railway he un
derstood that a single track would be 

The cost to lay the

m

-

і the last ten* years and served 35 years

v

was
an hour when the accident occurred. 

The run-off delayed traffic for sev- 
The passengers on theHr'm ;§gg •

КШг4,

ores taken out.
through age or Injury from the flrst of each month.

The computation for allowance stops 
at the age of 70 years.

The fund Is established to provide A man who has served beyond that 
life allowances to those who become age Is not allowed compensation for 

The contributors to the extras. To qualify for participation In 
the benefit of the fund a man must 
be six months on probation and pass 
medical examination.

An employe who cannot qualify for 
the fund Is nil required to contribute 
to it. No man can participate In it 
who enters tile service above the age

eral hours, 
train were taken to this city by a spe
cial train which was sent out from the 
South Terminal station.

performance of their j
duties. ■

■4 railway. ‘entitled to It.
fund will be the employes of the gov
ernment read -and the government it
self. The government will set aside a 
sum not exceeding a hundred thousand 
dollars for the fund. It is calculated 
that this amount will not be required 
for several years. In fact for the first
few years it will make a saving to the Ц*** * does not recelve an an. 
management of the.road as.men* who voluntarily leaves the ser-
have Passedtheage ofefflciencycan road, who is discharged for
be retired and лте'г n enr, in cause, or who does not perform the

active and efficient men, and in ^ ^ sa?lsfactlon of the Min
ister of Railways.

However in the case of such persons 
who have served five years or more, 
the board may return the amount con
tributed to the fund.

In the case of employes who die af
ter contributing ten years or more the 
board may return to the heirs half the 
amount paid.

, ,. „ Many employes who receive an an-
per cent, of their pay each month. The drop the disability allowance
fund will be vested in the goverfiment, y 1 
which will pay interest on it at the rate 
of 3 per cent.

It will be administered by a board of 
five, of which the general manager is 
to be chairman. Two members are to 
be appointed by the Minister of Rail
ways from among the chief officers of 
the roads, and the other two are to be 
elected by the employes. The board is 
to make regulations for the adminis
tration of the fund subject to the ap
proval of the Minister of Railways.
The minister Is to appoint a secretary.

The following classes of employes 
entitled to life annuities from the 

fund on retirement from active ser-

SB£ СИНІШ FOR THE NEW 
I.C.R. SHOPS IT MONCTON

-

Fb

The

HALF OF PROCEEDS GO TO 
YORK COUNTY LOAN

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 21.—E. A. 
Wallberg Co. of Montreal have receiv
ed the contract for the construction of 
the new I. C. R. freight car construc
tion shops here.

A young man, Schofield Wheaton, ar
rested here today on a warrant sworn 
out by Henry White charging him with 
the theft of eighty-five dollars, was be
fore Magistrate Kay this afternoon 
and the case adjourned until ten o'clock 
tomorrow morning.

The warm wave today caused the 
price of turkeys to take a decided drop 
in the city market, and Christmas birds 
could be purchased at fifteen cents a 
pound, the lowest price in a long time 
past.

more
the case of some of the men retired the 
places will not be filled and salaries . 
thereby saved.

The measure will apply compulsorily 
to all the present employes of the gov
ernment roads and to all medically fit 
under the age of thirty-five years who 
hereafter become employes of the road.

The employes of the roads will con
tribute to the fund one and one-half

We have the largest and best lln| 
of amber pipes In town at bargain 

Have a look at our holldajj 
The Cigar Box.

prices.
stock.TORONTO, Dec. 21—The board of 

control this morning received tenders 
for the erection of i grand stand ”t 
the exhibition grounds and the recon
struction of the Horticultural Building, 
both destroyed in the recent fire. The 
tender of Fred Holmes for the grand 
stand, amounting to $216,465, was ac
cepted. For the Horticultural Building 
E. R. French’s tender at $90,000 was ac
cepted.

The Erlr.dale Power Company, an 
ally of the York County Loan Com
pany, has been sold by the liquidator 
to the Stark Telephone, Light and 
Power Co. for $47,500. The bulk of the 
property is covered by mortgage to se
cure the bond holders. According to 
the liquidator about half the proceeds 
will go to the York County Loan Com
pany.

third is the son of the leader of the
. . opposition.

A resolution of regret was passed on 
the departure in a short time of G. 
Earle Logan, one of the members of 
the society for the west. J. A. Barry, 
R. H. Howard and W. B. Farris were 
appointed a cotnimtt'ee to draw up such 
a resolution.

It was decided to enter into communi
cation with the U. N. B. in regard to 
arranging if possible a debate with that 
college during the latter part of Janu
ary.

Scotch Goal, and 
Broad Gove Soft.

й
' -

months’ timefrom (he Intercolonial Railway Relief 
and Insurance Association. However, 
he retains the life insurance benefit of 
the association.

The annuity Is exempt from gar
nishee or seizure under any process of

)It would be feas- 
the

C. E. COLWELL has on hand В 
stock of Scotch Coal, and la ex
pecting, dally, some Broad Cove 
Soft.

Telephone West End, No 17,
C. E. COLWELL,

Old Port, West End

c
law.

A person who retires from the ser
vice of the road and receives an an
nuity Is not debarred thereby from en
tering' any other occupation or busi
ness.

COMMISSION DELAYED found sufficient, 
track on the bridge would be slight, as 
a new top flooring would be all the re
pairs necessary. There would be no 
necessity for laying sleepers on the 
bridge, as the beams are only twenty- 
one inches apart and the sleepers on 
a railway roadbed are usually twenty 
Inches from centre to centre.

Mr. Hildenbrand’s report will be 
ready by about the middle of January.

REPORT SAYS HUMBER 
IS FROZEN OVER

6in
"H

TORONTO, Dec. 21.—Several New 
York brokers with whom McOlll, of 
the Ontario Bank had dealings refused 
to allow their books to be examined 
End New York counsel for the Ontario 
Government will have to secure an or-

:

Choice
XMAS

Packages

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
are CHRISTMAS IS HERE AGAIN.Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 

Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
those who have atained the fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 

who have been in the on each box. 25c.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Dec. 21.—An of
ficial reports received here from Bay 
of Islands sàys the Humber Inlets are 
frozen over and that few herring are 
being taken, as the fish are under the 
ice and inaccessible. Sixteen American 
vessels bearing 27,000 barrels, and 
twenty-four Canadian vessels bearing 
47,000 barrels of herring have sailed for 
the market. These amounts comprise 
nearly the entire catch up to the pres
ent. There are 46 American vessels 
awaiting cargoes, but with little like
lihood of securing them while the pres
ent conditions prevail. The herring 
season closes Jan. 10.

vice:
(a) All

age of 70 years 
service of the road fifteen years or 
longer.

(b) Those between the ages of 61 and 
69 Inclusive, after fifteen years or more

der from the courts to compel the 
brokers in question to submit their 
books to the examination. This will 
take some time and the commision re
cently appointed here will not leave 
for New York until It is aranged.

I. What Shall I Give Henrg ?—Why 
Portable Gas Lamp.HALIFAX BUSINESS MEN 

ENTERTAIN WM.McKENZIE
PURCHASE OF BREAKY 

TIMBER LIMITS
There’s nothing more appropri

ate or gives greater pleasure than a
Nice Package of Perfume, or a 
Choice Package of High Crade 
Confectionery as a Xmas Gift.

і
The Saint John Railway Company, 

corner of Dock and Union streets, are 
showing a fine line of Domestic and 
Imported Portables and Fancy Shades, 
at prices to suit all.

We especially call attention to our 
No. 616 Outfit, consisting of Antique 
Finished Portable, Green Dome Shade, 
best grade Welsbach Lamp and six 
feet of rubber tubing and gooseneck, 
delivered and put up for $2.25 complete.

We also cary eight grades of Gas 
Lamps from 75 cents to $3.00. Mantles 
In five grades, from 10 cents to 30 cents..

During Christmas week the Company 
will give each purchaser of a Gas 
Lamp a Gas Torch and Box of Tapers.

19-12-5

VICTORIA RINKI HALIFAX, Dec. 21,—The business 
men of Halifax today gave a luncheon 
to Wm. McKenzie of McKenzie and 
Mann, the great Canadian railway 
builders. Mr. McKenzie spoke of the 
great resources of Nova Scotia. The 
harbor of Halifax Is one of the greatest 
on the Atlantic coast, and it seemed to 
him a natural port for passenger traf
fic to and from Great Britain.

Mr. McKenzie dealt at length on the 
Northern Pacific and holdings of Mc
Kenzie and Mann in the various pro
vinces, and hoped to see them united 
in one great line and connected with 
Nova Scotia.

The C. P. R., Mr. Mackenzie said, 
have their terminal at St. John, the 
Grand Trunk have a fine terminus at 

: Portland, and you cannot expect much 
He thought that 
for the Canadian

QUEBEC, Dec. 21,—A syndicate of 
gentlemen from Portland, Maine, Iden
tified with the Berlin, N. H., Paper Co., 
today completed the arrangements for— Now Open To All — We have a Very large and CHOICE! 

SELECTION of the best makes In the 
above lines, and invite you to call and 
see them, and solicit your favored 
patronage.

JUDGMENTS RESERVED:7 the purchase of the Breakey Syndicate 
of Timber Limits at Latuque for a 
quarter of a million dollars, and La-

I Largest Indoor Ice Floor in Eastern Canada
OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—In the Supreme 

Court today the arguments in the tuque Water Power and other proper- 
Cushlng Sulphite Co. vs Cushing were : ties, involving one million dollars and 
concluded and judgment was reserved. 1 will erect the largest pulp and paper

mills in Canada at La Tuque. TheA Vic Ticket is the Best Christmas Box
The court then adjourned until 26th Inst 
for the purpose of rendering judg- company is capitalized at three million 
ments only. dollars, and will be known as the Que

bec Industrial Co,, with 
Brown of Portland, Maine, president.

W, HAWKER & SON, .<CHILDREN’S TICKETS, only $1.50 
LADIES’
GENTLEMEN’S

Herbert J.2.50 Druggists, 104 Prince William. St.,Pen-Angle\ it 3.50 KNOWS NOTHING YETія of Solid Enjoyment.s ST.JOHN MAN ONE 
OF INCORPORATORS

Pen-Angle Under
wear is form-knit 
bo it can’t help 
fitting your figure, 
—it’s made of 
long - fibred wool 

. bo it won’t shrink 
—and it’s guaran
teed besides. The 
whole idea is to 
make it бо good 
you can’t afford 
not to buy by the 
trademark (in 
red).

from that source.
I Halifax wts left 
j Northern. A COUGH SYRUPTORONTO, Dec. 21,—George P. Gra

ham, M. L. A., says he has heard noth
ing of any provincial convention of 
Liberals to elect a leader in the place 
of Hon. G. W. Ross, who, it is said, 
will be called to the senate. When the 
legislature meets members of the op
position will elect their own leader, 
as they have alwiys done.

Popular Music Twice Daily.
Polite Attendants on Gall.

Big, Roomy Yet Cosy Rooms.
Steam Heated Promenades.

Commodious Galleries 
•Рдзпз n ow to 889 and speak for your ticket.

FREE MATINEE

\
that will treat a cold In a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing,—warming, 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

(; OFFICIAL REPORTS OF THE 
CHURCH UNION CONFERENCE

IKkT.IHlMYJMil
Sf Trad* fi[an(

In a variety of styles, 
fabrics and prices, for 

men and Dr. White’s Honey Balm OTTAWA, Dec. 21,—The Dominion 
Car and Foundry Company has been 
incorporated with a capital stock of 
five million dollars and head offices at 
Montreal. The company purposes to 
make cars and other rolling clock.

The incorporators are W. V. Kelly 
and R. P. Lament of Chicago; W. W. 
Butler, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Q. 
McAvity, St. John, N. В.; A. H. Chase 
and John Lament of Montreal.

women,
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 21.—Official re- Form-fitted,

ports of the conference on church union D . , er= aulhorized 
held In Toronto on the three days of 
last week have been prepared by the 
secretaries. The attendance was com
posed of 56 Methodists, 38 Presbyteri
ans and 16 Congregationalists. The re-

)-
immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest,and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child. 
Try It. 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. 
B., and Chelmsford. Mass., manufact
urers of the celebrated Dr. Horner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write 
for pamphlet.

j£?

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONSto replace instantly and 
at our cost any Pen- 
Angle garment faulty 
in material or making.

Among Those Present. OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—The St. John 
persons who passed the qualifying or 
higher grade civil servie» examinations 
held in November were : Estelle V. 
Mayes, Geo. R. Hunter and Hazel E. 
McMurray.

206
*G SANTA CLAUS’ MEMORY ABOUT THAT TICKET committee» on church polity

and ministry were, the report says DO II NCW • “orsidcmbly changed from the form In
which they were in last year.

' і - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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-- k; *fiAHROAOS.Take Santa Claus’ Advice

Do Your Shopping
E 0. PARSONS', WEST END

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE PRESIDENT TOOK CANADIAN y
PACIFIC "vi.'PAND......••••••іE CHRISTMASvs.

Fancy China and Ornaments I.AND

J& J& am-NEW YEARS♦ ♦
> Lowest One-way First-class Fare

FOB ROUND TRIP
Goins Dee. 21, 1906, to Jar.. 1. 1007, 
inclusive, goo<l to return until Jan. 
3, 1007.
Between all stations on Atlantic Di

vision, and Das tern Division to 
and including Montreal.

Also, from and to stations on the D. 
A. R. and I. C. R.

Lulu Grover’s Wish Before 
See Killed Herself

§

Ik% *9 -
%Where you will find a good assortment 

of everything needful.
) We will Clear out Many Lines at Askad Roosevelt to Take Her Property

-
To Station* West of Montreal

toweer OPE WAV flRST-CLUS ГАВЄ
Dec. 24, 25, 190», good for return 

until Dec. 26, 1006. Also, on Dec. SI,
1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good for return 
until Jan. 2, 1907.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST- 
CLASS FARE TO MONTREAL. 
ADDED TO LOWEST ONE
WAY 
AND 
MONTREAL.

Dec. 21, 22, 23. .*4 and 25; also Dec. 
29, * 29, SO anti 31, 1906, and Jan. 1,
1907. good for return until Jan. 3, 
1907.

Full particulars on application to 
W.H.C. MACKAY, St.John, or W.B. 
HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John, 
N. В

s^.

Greatly Reduced Prices. MM He Oil Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, V'Sc,:.-
♦ ♦ in Hem Stitch and Lace trimmed : Ш-

NEW YORK, Dec. 21,—Before Lulu 
Grover comltted suicide by the use of 
poison In her Harlem home on Dec. 8, 
she expressed In writing the wish that 
the president should receive her per
sonal property. She added the hope 
that Mrs. Roosevelt would order the 
disposal of her body and take care of 
her pets, two Angora cats.

Today it was learned that although 
Mr. Roosevelt had never known the 

her wishes were respected. Act-

Silk Handkerchiefs, Gloves, 
Purses, Wrist Bags, Lace Collars, 
Lawn Aprons, Neck Ribbons,

v n . ..
FARE
FROM

FIRST-CLASS
ONE-THIRD ,'V: ... j »■;

' ; • - ■ V .I

SATURDAY and MONDAY.
"

. mі

SÜ
And a large variety of

I awoman
ing under the president’s orders U. S. 
District Attorney Henry L. Stimson, 
In connection with the public adminis
tration, personally supervised the cre
mation of the body and forwarded the 
two pet Angora cats to the White 
House.

Secret service men also saw to it that 
all the property left by Mrs. Grover 
was taken in charge by the public ad
ministrator and advertisements in the 

notifying her relatives of

Fancy Goods,OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN. :::
I

INTERCOLONIAL
. PAILWAY

7

------ SUCH AS------

Placqnes, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, 
Hair Receivers, Post Card Albums, 
Photo Albums, Games,
China Cups and Saucers, etc.

------ ALSO------

ІI V «r

For Xmas and New YearSi-oo BicMy Iterated Salads Reduced to 15c 
l.5o Limoges Cake Plates 
1.25 " tops and Saucers “ 15

L 85 Teplltz Vases

бос Fancy Cake Plates Rate! lo 35c 
15 5o Dresden Figaros

45 Bohemian Glass Epargnes 
5o 4o Japanese Bon Bons
5o 35 Austrian China Salads

3oc Austrian China Cake Plates reduced lo 15c

ORNAMENTS REDUCED TO HALF PRICE.

2.00 Amphora Vases 
3.00 4.5o Teplltz

I2.5o Boyal Bonn Vases Reduced lo (1.15

'
f

will eel! Round Trip Tickets between 
all stations on the Railway.

LOCAL ISSUE at FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY FARE.

Going December 21st. to January 1st, 
Good for Return January 3rd, 1907.

THROUGH ISSUE to Detroit, Mich., 
Port Huron, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
Port Arthur, Ont., and points in Can
ada as far as Montreal.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY THROUGH 
FARE.

Going December 24th and 25th,
Good for Return December 26th, 1906. 
Going December 31st, 1906 and Jan

uary 1st, 1907.
Good for Return January 2nd, 1907.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 
MONTREAL.

Added to First Class One Way Fare 
and one-third.

Going December 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25th, 
1906. *

Going December 28, 29, 30, 31, and 
January 1st, 1907.

Good for return January 3rd. 1907.

35 newspapers 
her death. Mr. Stimson said today:

"When President Roosevelt heard of 
the death of Mrs. Grover and the con
tents of the letter she left behind, he 
notified me to see that her wishes 
were carried out and that her body 
was given a decent burial, 
in conjunction with the public admin
istrator, and as he did not know what 
to do with the Angora cats she had 
left behind, the president told me to 
send them to him and he would take 

I did so, and they are

і11

« 25
25u«4 rI worked

%•
A full line of Sweaters, Shirts and Drawers, 
Neck Ties, Gloves, Silk Mufflers, Silk Hand
kerchiefs, White Dress Shirts, etc.

IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
we are offering special value in Slippers, Fine 
Dress Boots, Hockey Boots for men and boys, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Felt Slippers, Rubbers, 
Overshoes, Shoe Packs, etc.

Yon Save Time and Money by Buying at

15m..
a

Я

care of them, 
in the White House, now."

Little was known of Mrs. Grover 
than she described herself as a maga
zine writer, of independent means and 
an admirer of the public character of 
the chief executive.

"t
■
:X
І

I

(2,5a Royal Vienna Vases reduced to (1.25 
loo Rozane Ware

Reduced to $1.25 
" 7 2.5o TORONTO MAN TRIES« і«u IIS DESOMETHING NEW AND 

LIGHTED. FEELS LIKE A BOY.

Mr. M. N. Dafoe, 
___  Manager The Dust

less Brush Co., 29 
Colborne St., Tor- ! 
onto. Is telling hie 
friends how he found 

„ -- health after years
> ’f)l of illness and pain. 
"V'r He says:

-і WEST
END.E. O. PARSONS’, *

EA8TIRN 8ТЕАМ8Я1? COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May 1, 
1907.

St. John to Port
land 13.00.

Bt. John to Boston
|3.50.

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 18, steam
ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Ecstport, 
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 8 a. m., Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and
Lubec. ,

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
of this company, Is insured 

against Are and marine risk.
W. G. LEE. Agent. St. Johns N. B.

:
!

CLAIM CAPTAIN 
VICTIM OF SPITE

AMHERST MAN’■O «s

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street.

BADLY INJUREDFf “I have been a 
great sufferer from 
Dyspepsia for many 
years, 
treated

F3

I have been 
by local

Owners of Whaling Vessels Want Inti- 
cation of Policy to

take” певну aii*the Heavy Mass of Frozen Clay Fell on
advertised reme- 3

f'i j
L- • » .

Him—Big Pay Roll of Rhodes,Mb. M. N. Dafoe dies with only tem
porary relief, If any 

at all, but since «seing Antl-РШ I can 
eat anything the same as when a boy.
I have taken one Anti-Pill at bedtime 
for the past three months, and find they 
regulate both stomach and bowels.
My old time vigor has returned, 
that my spirits are buoyant and tern- 
per normal. As a result of this un- to Amherst, received serious Injuries 
hoped for experience I am In duty today at the Maritime Gypsum Corn- 
bound to give all credit to this won
derful remedy, Anti-Pill.”

Every'druggist sells Dr. Leonhardt’S 
Anti-Pill, or a sample will be sent free a heavy mass of frozen overhanging 
by The Wileon-Fyie Co., Limited, Nia- clay -which, owing to the action of

had become loosened and fell,

І

Curry & Co. :
Gordon Fardee, son of Capt. Fardee 

of the tug Leader, had his leg badly 
fractured last evening on hoard the 
tugboat. His leg was caught in the 
coll of rope used for mooring the boat, 
and before he could extricate It, the 
coil tightened and both the bones Of 
the leg were broken below the knee. 

/As It was low tide when the accident 
happened, some difficulty was experi
enced In getting the injured man on 
the wharf. He was at last raised by 
means of a chair and was taken to his 
home on Main street. Dr. Mclnerney 
was summoned, and after setting the 
leg, sent the Injured man to the hos- 

. pital In the affibulance.

-aMONTREAL-NEW YORK 
EXPRESS DERAILED

CARLETON TEACHERS 
ELECT OFFICERS

■NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Dec. 21.— 
Owners and agents of vessels engaged 
in the Arctic whaling industry are in
terested in a move to obtain from 
Washington officials of the department 

and labor an indication

ÜAMHERST, N. Я., Dec. 21 .--Herbert 
Ripley, a middled aged man belonging !so steamers

1ШП 
OF 1.1. GUIDES

pany’s quarries, Amherst Point. He, 
with Sydney Smith was working under

of commerce 
of the policy to be pursued In the fu- 

ln view of the recent trial atChancellor Jones ot the UniversityTWo Sleeping Cars Left the Track— ture,
Seattle of Captain Bodflsh of New Bed
ford, commander of the whaling ves
sel William Baylles and the cutting 
short of the cruise of the vessel by 
reason of the captain’s detention for 
four months on a charge of having 
caused the death of one of his sailors.

Lewis of this city, agent of

Gives Address—Woodstock Phy- gara Falls, Ont. frost
burying Ripley beneath It, badly crush
ing hie body and dislocating his left 
leg at the knee joint. Smith was knock
ed down but escaped with some bad

» ■ No One Was Severely
:slcian Injured THE MAIL TRAINS .» Reports Shew Past Year a Most Suc

cessful One—Officers WereEdgar R. , __
the Wm. Baylles, believes with Cap
tain Bodflsh, that the latter’s arrest 

_ due to spite on the part of some 
of the crew and that he was forced un
justly to defend himself against an 
unfounded charge at a cost of 14,000 
besides losing a catch which would 
probably total more than $6,000.

Captain Bodflsh is now on his way 
east to this city, and will accompany vl=e prealdent>
Mr. Lewis to Washington to lay cer Northumber]and; secretary treasurer, 
tain facts before the new secretary oi ^ p Allen, Fredericton; executive 
commerce and labor, Mr. Straus. committee—Adam Moore. Arthur Prin-

"What I desire to And out, said Mr. Hlram Monderville, Henry Braith- 
Lewis, “is how we can continue our * G E Armstrong; committee on 
business within the limits of the law. membership~T. II. Pringle, W. T. 
The owners and agents ofthe‘ Griffin, John Moore,
mean to obey the law and the captain ^ne reports showed that the past 
are employed to carry on a legitimate S(Jason )lad -Deen a successful one and 
business. We think the owners of tne number 0t visiting sportsmen un- 
William Baylles and Captaln BodflsU ugua]ly large 
have a grievance because the cruise a resolution Was passed recommend- 
was cut short. What wo want to try th0 government to amend the
to prevent is the taking of masters out ne laws_ maktng a separate license 
of ships on charges trumped up by toe to aJtpIy both residents and
crews—charges that '.cannot be sub- _...esldontg. it was decided to 
stantiated in a fair trial. Many charges ^ & game exhlblt »t the New York
have been brought against masters o. e;i0rtsman-„ show in March next. Ai 
whaling vessels in the last few year», committee was appointed to secure, if 
and I do not recall that anybody has ,b]e (he oo-operatlon et the local 
ever been convicted. What /people Povernment. N. B. Tourist Association 
ashore do not understand when they • Fredericton Tnurtst Associa-
read of the alleged horrible treatment 
that the sailors claim to have
been subject to Is that discipline must evening at a__
be maintained on board and the meo ' ^ ^"^Np.nt.

the captains have to uea- with are a (----------
desperate class. A good part of the 
tinte In the Arctic is spent in idleness 
and the men get restless and breed 
mischief.

"The owners of vessels are not anxi
ous to go to the expense of fitting out 
ships for an Arctic cruise it they are 
not to be allowed to stay in the Arctic 
throughout tne season. But we have 
no protection it the district attorney 
is to take the word of one or two ot 
the crew or the hands, and not only 
arrest the captain of the ship, but 
prevent him from continuing tne 
cruise for which he was engaged."

bruises.
Tomorrow is pay day at the Rhodes 

Curry & Co.'s. The amount to be paid 
out for three weeks’ wages for the men 
will be over $30,000.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Dec. 21. — At 
vfie institute this morning the first 
paper was given by Fred C. Squires, 
principal of the Florence ville Consol
idated school, on the teaching of 
geometry. Isaac Draper, principal of 
the Broadway school here, read a 
paper on spelling. Chancellor Jones 
of the U. N. B„ took the place on the 
programme assigned to Dr. Brittain, 
absent through illness, 
made an excellent address.
Keirstead, pastor of 
Church, gave a brief address. He is 

the chancellor, and

SHELBURNE, Vt„ Dec. 22.—Two 
bleeping cars on the rear of the Mont- 

I real-New York night express on the 
Rutland railway were derailed a- mile 
pnd a half fiorth of this station at 
about 11.30 o'clock last night, but, ac
cording to the railway officials here, 

killed and no one severely

MONTREAL, Dec. 21.—1The I. C. R. 
mail train arrived at 8.40 p.m.The Over
seas Limited is expected to pass at 
3 a. m.

Elected
wasWe sell entirely through advertising. 

—W. W. Jackson, Edwin A. Jackson & 
Bros., N. Y.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 21.—• 
the NewlThe annual meeting of 

Brunswick Guides' Association wad 
held this afternoon at York Hotel, 
when the following officers were elect- 

President, W. H. Allen, Pennine;:
Mandeville*ed:no one was 

Injured, although both the derailed 
sleepers tipped over on the track. Bev- 

are said Great Reduction Sale Ladies’ Neck Furs
TONIGHT AND MONDAY !

DavidDr. Jones 
Rev. Dr. 

the Baptistto have been 
them a negro

era! persons 
slightly hurt, among 
porter, who received bruises and lacer

ations.

4
% a classmate of 

came close to being an associate of 
that gentleman, for two years ago he 
refused a chair 
This afternoon J. O. Steeves and Geo. 
Belyea contributed papers on compo
sition and geography. The institute 
voted to meet next fall in Florence-

at the University. >which was due in Bur-The express, 
iihgton at 11.20 last night, left that sta
tion forty minutes late on its way to 
New York. A defective rail Is said to The Greatest Bargain of the Season in Ladies’ Fine Neck Furs.

This Sale on Account of the Mild Weather.
All Furs are Included in This Reduction Sale.

■

■ville.
The election of officers resulted as - 

follows: President, 
vice-president, Fred Squiies; secretary- 
treasurer, R. E. Estabrooks.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., and
spoke last night at

have caused the accident.
The station agent here said early to

day that all except the last two cars 
of the express passed over the defective 
rail safely, but that these two cars were 
derailed, the rear car being tipped over 
and thrown at right angles to the 
track, laying on its side while the car 

also overturned and 
with the track. The sta-

C. D. Richards;

\
Solicitor

General Jones 
Ja?ksonville on the issues of the day. 

Charles Colwell and John B. Mallory 
elected delegates to the nominat-

»

next ahead was Mink, Alaska Sable and Squirrel Collars and Stoles.
Beautiful Empire Muffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, Thibet, 

Squirrel, Russian Fox, etc.
‘Throwovers in Canada Mink, American Mink, Fox, 

Squirrel, etc.

were 
ing convention.

Rain has fallen all day.
Last night Dr. Griffin slipped tin the 

icy sidewalk and sustained a fracture 
of the leg.

fell parallel
tlon Agent insists that no one was in- 

4 lured except a porter, who was slight- 
4 jy scratched, and that all the passen- 

escaped injury of any conse-

| f
tlon. , . . ,

The visiting guides were entertnined 
smoker and a pled

gers 
qtienee.

Accorlirig to the station agent, the 
passefltere from the derailed cars 

transferred to the other cars of 
that it was expected 
for New York about

Т*АЄ*
theI credit most of my success — 

greater part—to advertising.—Dr. John 
Woodbury, N Y.

were
the train 
would leave 
8.10 this morning.

ІД, despatch from Burlington said a 
relief train with two physicians, rail- 

officials and wrecking apparatus, 
for the scene of the

«AB*
**e»rra*«*KiriSe П AJ/etriSti,

ALL CHRISTMAS FURS AT BARGAIN PRICES.■way
left that city 
wreck at one o’clock. “Tiger Brand”Owing to the Increased Patronage which 

Advertisers are giving b the Star, we arePATERSON S compelled to request those who require
changes in their AiH'-sements to hare 
their Copy in the S Office Before 9 
°’cloek in 11,6 Morning't0 Ensere |as|rtl(in 

^ 4 te g y"*1 w ‘і ГГ^с u if* [same Evening.

Underwear 
Fer MSN aod BOYS

Stout men needn't be squeezed, 
or thin meo lost — a •>*«

I

F. W. DANIEL <& CO., і

COUGH DROPSKbtot
dalldo

Ф relit

1 MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec. 21.— 
Rev. Robert Rainy, principal of New ! 
College, Edinburgh, died here today. 
He was born in 1S2S.

CHARLOTTE STREET, For EverybodyLONDON HOUSE .I
£ V

45: 1,

«Ж-.-У

f



Useful Gifts for All the Family.
.. ..48c.. 75c., 98c., $1.28 and $1.38 
..78c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18 and $1.38

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS .. „.
MEN'S SLIPPERS.............
GIRLS' AND CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS .. ..48c., 68c„ 98c., and $1.28
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS.............. $1.98; MEN’S
MOOSE HIDE? MOCCASINS

$2.48
76c., 98c., $1.18 and $1.38

c. B. PIDGEON,Cor ■"S“SH?e>t*8 '

r ■
Eі

To Our Friends YOU
LOOK
FOR
BARGAINS.

SO DO WE.

and Customersi;p We wish you all a Very] 
Merry Christmas.
-THE TIDY STORE.—

JAS. W BROCAN, 10 Breseele 8tL

I GAMES
1

Cribbage Sets, Bridge Sets, 
Cribbage Boards, Chess,
From 45c. to $4.00 each.

A Great Variety of Christmas 
Goods.

Fancy Pin Cushions,
5.

і
19c up

: E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Fancy Handkerch’f cases 
39c up

Glove Boxes, 39c each
Handkerchief Boxes,

39c each
OUR HOLIDAY GIFT GOODS

r Are Useful and Appropriate£

White Silk Shirt Waists, 
$1.98 up

and will give lasting 
satisfaction.

I
у
e

White Lawn Waists,
49c to $1.79

White Lawn Aprons, 25c. 
39c, 49c, 69c, 79c.

Men’s Silk Ties, 2 c
Men’s Mufflers. 49c up
See our special line of 
Handkerchiefs. Prices, 
5c, 10c, 15c, lQc, 25c, 
35c each.

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist.

127 Queen St., Phone 677. 
303 Union St., Phone 1469..II

і One 2K Year Old Colt 
For Sale!

■ Apply to

MEGARJTY & KELLEY.

X Hey Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820.\
\ Dolls, Toys and

fancy Goods ! PATTERSON'S
k

lest assortment in St. John, 
'on’t fail to get our prices 
ifore buying. Best lines 
ing fast Store open every j 
ning until Christmas.
IOLB’3 DEPARTMENT STORE

88-85 Charlotte St1 IS

DAYLIGHT STORE,
Cer. Duke and Charlotte 8 tree ta.

Store Open Evenings.
x' 1786 1

Valencia, 
Jamaica, 
California Navel, 
Florida, 
Saugerine Oranges»

■

і
< ■:

WALTER GILBERT,|:V
143 Charlotte Street, Cor, Princess,

Telephone 812.■ 4 \

Ї
là

Holiday Requirements at This Store I
GIFTS SUITABLE

FOR GENTS, LADIES AND CHILDREN.

REMEMBER—A Dollar goes a long way at this Store.

Ee W. PATTERSON,
29 CITY ROAD.

I

k

The Crowds at This Store
Were Never So Great as they Have Been 

During the Last Few Days.
People know where they can find the assortment of 

useful goods, and find them at popular prices.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FURS.

A splendid assortment of Neck Furs, such as Col
lars, Collarettes, Throwovers and Boas.

Collars from $1.50 up to $13.50.
Throwovers from $2.75 up to $10.50.
Boas from $4.50 to $8.50.
Storm Collars from $2.25 to $10.50.

1

-■

m Ж have a special lot of Russian Mink Collars on 
sale at $6.75 and $8.75. They are worth at the present 
time 50c. more than these present prices.Fh

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS.
A choice lot bought especially for the Christmas 

trade. Some very attractive Umbrellas made from wor
thy materials, with nice handles, at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. 
From $2.00 up to $5.25 all the Umbrellas have silk cases.

MEN’S UMBRELLAS, made especially for the 
Christmas trade, and made to give good service. 

Prices from $1.00 to 65.50.

E-;-,

:
■

p;
Ш Щ

, A. DYKEMAN & Co.,і :

59 Charlotte St,

HIS WHOLE FAMILY 
DIED IN A YEAR Everything 

For Xmas 
At Reduced 
Prices, at

THE WEATHER HOPE TO OPEN MEN’S CLUB 
ON NEW YEAR’S DAY

!

Forecasts. — South and Southwest 
winds, showery today, strong westerly 
and northerly winds, turning much 
colder on Sunday.

Synopsis. — The disturbance has 
not yet passed from the Maritime Pro
vinces but It appears to be dispersing. 
Another cold wave Is spreading over 
Ontario and Quebec. To Banks, 
strong southerly winds. To American 
ports, moderate winds today, strong 
northwesterly tonight and Sunday. 
Sable Island, southeast wind, 32 miles.

Mission Hall on Waterloo Street Can be 
Secured — Finances Will be 

Satisfactory.

Charles Vincent Will ' 
Lonely Christinas.

at0uaPmntLepreaux’west'18mlles His ші\, Wife and Three Children
Who Were Alive Last Season Have 

All Passed Away

There Is every prospect that a men’s 
club, to be open every night In the 
week, will be started In the mission 
hall on Waterloo street, not far from 
Union street, the first of the year—pos
sibly on New Year's Eve.

When the suggestion of such a club 
was made at a meeting of the Temper- 
lnce Federation In Union Hall not long 
since, a committee was appointed to 
look Into It. They reported the next

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 60.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 38.

Temperature at noon, 42.
Humidity at noon, 91.
Barometer readings at noon (sea 

level and 32 deg. fah.), 29.82 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S. W. 

veloctly 10 miles per hour. WILCOXSurely no man excepting Job was 
ever afflicted with such a run of hard 
luck as has befallen Charles Vincent, 
who lives on Protection street, Car- 

Same date last year highest tem- i leton, in a house owned by Louis week that the hall in question could
perature 87; lowest, 32. Cloudy and Green. Mr. Vincent was pretty blue be got. Another committee was ap-
snow flurries. today when he dropped into the Star pointed to see If a guarantee fund

office to tell about his troubles and to could be secured. This committee will 
let his friends know that the chain of 
misfortune which has been hanging 
around him is not yet broken.

A year or so ago Mr. Vincent’s father 
died In Italy. A month or two later his 
youngest child, Susie, died of cholera
infantum at her home at Sand Point. Ing with entrance from the street. The
Four months ago, another child, Fran- large hall will seat four or five hundred
cis, also died on the west side. Four people, and In rear of It is another
weeks

■y
report next week that the financial 
problem need not be a source of worry, 
as every business man approached 
thus far has expressed sympathy with 
the plan..

The mission hall Is a one-story build-

LOCAL NEWS. 33^ per cent. Discount
Christmas Cards, Booklets and Calendars

Rev. W. 8. Prichard delivered an 
address before a large audience In the 
Seamen’s Institute last evening.

(
The Ludlow will be placed on the 

route again on January 10th. The Wes
tern Extension will then probably re
ceive a thorough overhauling.

Mrs. Vincent- passed where probably sixty men could sit 
around tables an^; play checkers or 
dominoes or otherwise amuse themsel-

later
for the balance of the week. Our stock must be 

cleared before the 24th.
away, a victim of consumption, and 
last everting the oldest child, Charles, 
aged four, died in the hospital follow
ing an operation.

Thus the entire family, with the ex
ception of Mr. Vincent himself, have 
died within a year and the only rela- ; evening, and also for a general read- 
tlves now remaining to him are his ing room. Every Sunday evening, 
mother and a brother living in Genoa. . from 8.30 until 9.30, there would be a 

Mr. Vincent is an Italian but speaks j public temperance meeting with music 
English perfectly. "It will be a gloomy , and crisp addresses by clever speakers. 
Christmas tor me," said he, ’’but it ' The elub would be free to all men, 
might have been worse. I am not hard ! an(j would be a broader application of 
up, I have enough money to buy me , the principle embodied In some other 
bread and clothes and there are some 
good friends who would help me If I 
needed them, but," and here his face 
brightened, "7 don’t know yet just 
what I will do. I have one nice place 
In Louis Green's house, and I have a 
lot of stuff. I don’t care to sell my stuff 
because I am going to stay here, so 
there is nothing tot me to do but Just 
look around and If I get a good girl I 
will up sit with her and live in my 
house again.”

ves for the part of the evening, 
larger room could be utilized for the 
entertainment of some kind that it 
Is Intended to make a feature each

The
OLD HOME SCENE CALENDARS, regular 50c; to clear 25c.
The Floods’ Co., 31-33 King St.

On account of the mild state of the 
weather, the open air rinks to be pro
vided for the boys and girls of this 
city, have not yet been flooded.

This was indeed a busy day In the 
country market. .The building was 
crowded all morning apd the mer
chants say the Christinas trade this 
year Is the best yet.

Specials for the Christmas Season.
Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Pineapples, Sweet Potatoes, 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Bananas, White Clover Honey, 
Choice Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit.

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,
Cor. Charlotte anti Princess Sts.

organizations along similar lines.At Chubb’s Corner today, Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold 9 shares of the St. John 
Railway Company’s stock, at 109 3-4 
to J. M. Robinson. •Phpne 543.

1
The dredge Beaver Is out of commis

sion, having ceased work yesterday In 
order that she might receive a thor
ough overhauling. Only another fort
night's work remains to bo done on 
the site for No. 4 crib.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS ■ ■ - -
See our unusually beautiful display of Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Sus

penders, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Boots, etc. (Prices 
Lowest.) Fancy Boxes given with best Neckwear and Suspenders.
WFTMORE'S The Young Men's Man
TW Ci I ITIVnb Wj 154 MILL STREETNine death occurred In the city dur

ing the past week, resulting from the 
following causes. Hemiplegia, 2; sen
ility, 2; inanition, 1; pneumonia, 1; 
heart failure, 1; acute bronchitis, 1; 
parallels, 1, and cardiac, 1.

BIG CROWD WENT TO
WORK ON UNION ST-

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c. Raisins, Currants, Peels.

Best Seeded Raisins, 11 cents pound package; Best Muscatels, 11 cents 
pound; Bert New Cleaned Currants (In 1 lb. packages), only 9 cents per 
pound; Best New Figs, only 10c. pourrd; Best Leghorn Citron, only 19c. 
pound; Best Lemon Peel, only 16c. pound; Best Orange Peel, only 16c. pound; 
Best New Dates, only 7c. pound, 4 pounds for 25c. We sell Roasted Peanuts 
at 10c. per pound. Also Black Baskets, London Layers and Cluster Raisins, at 
BARKERS’ prices.

We make the best $6.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold Ailing from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 60c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Teleohone—Office. 6S3; Residence. 725.

A large number of men who have 
been lumbering on the Musquash river, 
have arrived here, having been paid 
off for Christmas from the Stetson and 
Cutler Co. They are home to spend 
Christmas. Andy Hicks, who says he 
Is very well known as one of the best 
saw filers on the Musquash river, is 
one of the party.

G. P. B. and City Each Have Sangs— 
Bridge May be Built in Three Weeks l •

The Two Barkers, LtdWork started In earnest at the tres
tle on Union street, west end, this 
morning.

A very large crew of men were on 
hand. The C. P. R. men were engag
ed In changing the position of the 
track at the northern end of the tres-

The Donaldson Liner “Cassandra,” 
which sails at an early hour tomorrow 
morning, will have on board the follow
ing cabin passengers: Miss Mary W. 
Cameron, Mrs. A. S. Baillle, Master 
Baillle, Angus Cameron, E. J. McIn
tyre, Thos. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor, 
Wm. Hamilton, Matthew Meek, W. E. 
Butler, A S. Stacy, Charles Dickens, 
Walter Stark, Miss C. Stark, Miss Olga 
Clauering, Frank Patterson, G. D. 
Warrington and John Williamson. She 
will also have about a dozen steerage 
passengers.

100 Princess Street and 111 Brussels Street.

tie.
The city employees were working at 

the bridges which Is the span from 
Rodney wharf across the slide. It is 
expected that the bridge will be com
pleted In about three weeks. At pre
sent work can only be done on It at 
low tide.

No more slides have occurred for 
five days. The large crack at the 
northern end of the trestle has not 
widened any.

A water pipe which runs In the close 
vicinity of this crack is being re
moved.

SHE TOOK THE CAKE, BUT 
IT WAS NOT FOR HER

CHURCH SERVICES.
Ho* a- Dellvem Boy Mixed With His 

Parcels An Interesting Christmas service will 
be rendered in place of the regular ser
vice Sunday evening In Zion church, 
Wall street. It will consist of solos, 
duets, recitations, and address by the 
pastor, Rev. James Crisp, 
cordially welcome.

A King square establishment has for 
a messenger a most absent-minded in
dividual and his forgetfulness has got 
him Into many troubles, but carless- 
ness caused a mlxup yesterday.

His employer gave him a basket In 
which were a couple of calenders.. He 
was Instructed to go to a lady custo
mer’s house, deliver the calenders and 
have the basket filled with articles to 
be returned to the store. Johnnie went 
away with the basket but unfortunate
ly got Into a grocery store, laid his 
basket down and entered Into an argu
ment on the temperance question. 
After some minutes he remembered 
that he was not being paid for argu
ments so picking up what he supposed 
was his basket he hastened away and 
arriving at the lady’s house she was 
surprised to find In the basket a 
beautiful rich Christmas cake. Being 
told by Johnnie taht the contents of the 
basket came with his employers com
pliments the lady accepted the present 
and filled the basket with articles for 
the store. When the messenger re
turned to the store he was upbraided 
for bringing the wrong basket, and the 
mistake was only found out when he 
returned to the lady’s house for the 
right basket. He found that she had 
received a cake Instead of calenders, 
and that another lady who left a bas
ket of cake In a grocery had received 
calenders. The mlxup caused con
siderable inconvenience to the parties 
Involved but was otherwise amusing.

All are

Germain Street United , Baptist 
church—Rev. V. W. W. McMaster, В. 
A., pastor. Preaching services at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 2.30 
p. m.; Men’s League Class, at 12.15 
(noon). Strangers welcome.

•e.
Leinster stret Baptist church. Rev. 

W. Camp, M. A., pastor, will preach 
at both services. Morning subject, the 
Prince with the five names. Evening 
subject, the message of the angel. The 
following Christmas pieces will be ren
dered by the choir: That Glorious Song 
of Old, Glory be to God, Hark, those 
Holy Voices. Hark, the Herald An
gels Sing, and a solo by Mrs. Berton 
Huestls.

Brussels street Baptist church morn
ing service: The children’s choir will 
render the cantata by Meredith, entit
led "What Say Those Bells." Even
ing service: Regular choir will render 
the following:
Those Holy Voices,” Sullivan; "There 
Were Shepherds," Vincent; "Sing, Oh 
Heavens," Tours; solos by Prof. Titus 
and Miss Edwards. Harrison's Orches
tra will assist at the evening service.

“Hark What Mean

'

і
The special music in St, Andrew’s 

church tomorrow will be as follows: 
For the morning, anthem. Behold, I 
bring you good tidings, by Churchill; 
solo, The Star of Bethlehem, sung by 
Mr. Bowman. For the evening service, 
anthem, Like the Silver Lamps, by J. 
Barnaby; solo, by Miss Beatrice Suth
erland ;
Watched Their Flocks by Night, by 
George C. Martin.

IkPERSONALS,
While Shepherdsanthem,of New

Haven Hospital, Is spending her 
Christmas vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Granville, 198 
Main street.

Common Clerk Wardroper Is confined 
to his home with an attack of pleurisy.

George DeForest of the R. C. A., 
Halifax, Is In the city. He Is on fur
lough and is visiting his parents.

Engineer Hunter leaves tonight for 
Boston, where he will spend Christmas.

Leo Burns, of the Canadian White 
Co., who Is superintending the erection 
of the new Royal Bank building, leaves 
this evening for Montreal, where he 
will spend Christmas.

Miss Florence Preston has returned 
for her holidays from the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart, Providence, R. I.

Miss Ada M. Granville

Main St. Baptist church. — Morning 
Anthem, quartette, and Christmas 
hymns. Evening, Anthem, "All hail 
thou day of Gladness," (Spencer) ; solo, 
“I will extol -hoe,” (Costa). Miss Ida 
King Tarbox; Mixed quartette (unac
companied), "Peace on Earth," (Trow
bridge); solo, “Night of nights," Mrs. 
Tufts; anthem, "Advent of the Re
deemer," (Trowbridge) ; Christmas 
hymns. Conductor, H. Holder; Organ
ist, Miss Ella Holder.

£

Sunday service at the Home for In
curables: Hymn 28, It Came Upon the 
Midnight Clear: quartette, Mrs. F. A.

______ - Godsoe, Miss Ida Godsoe, Mr. Kaln
SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 21,—Emilio ; and Mr. Harrison; hymn 30, Hark the 

Dubois, termed the “Chilian Jack-the- j Herald Angels Sing; address, Rev. Mr. 
ripper," who Is known to have murder- i Reid; solo, Mrs. Godsoe; hymn 34, O j 
ed five persons, yesterday xvas con- ' Come All Ye Faithful. Pianist, Miss ;

I Helen MacMichael. *demned to death.

It-
.4 CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S FLHA8URE.
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EASY-BOUGHT GIFTS FOR LADIES!
Real Lace Collars, very rich, $1.50 to 

$25.00.
French and English Kid Gloves, 75c. to 

$3.00.
Short and Long Wool Gloves, 20c. to 

$1.50.
Handerchiefs, lawn, etc, from 5c. to 

$10.00.
Ladies’ Knitted Golfers, $1.95 each.
Molrette Underskirts, $3.15 to $5.75.
Ladies’ Bath Gowns, $1.55 to $25.00.
White Jap Silk Dress Skirts, $5.75 up.
Ladies’ Evening Cloaks, $17.50 up.
White Jap Silk Dresses, complete, $11 

up.
Special Light Tweed Coats, $14.50 to 

*$15.50.

White Japanese Silk Waists, $3.50 to
$8.00.

Loulslne Silk Waists, $6.75 to $10.75. 
Chiffon Taffeta Waists, $10.75.
White Lawn Waists, $1.65 to $5.65. 
Embd. Linen Waists, $2.00 to $4.25. 
"Peter Pan" Blouses, only $1,25.
Ostrich Feather Ruffs, $10.75 to $42.00. 
Ladles’ Umbrellas, $1.00 to $12.00.
Soft Wool Fascinators, 85c. to $1.25. 
Jaeger Wool Scarfs, only $1.00.
Widow and Dress Caps, 55c. to $1.25. 
Jap Flannel Kimonos, $1.55.
White Skirts, daintily trimmed, $1.00 to 

$6.00.
Fancy Stock Collars, 25c. to $5.00 each.» 
Lace and Lawn Chemisettes, 45c. to 

$2.50.

EASY-BOUGHT GIFTS FOR MEN !
Plain Hem. .Handkerchiefs, al prices. 
Best Cardinal Jackets, 95c. to $4.40. 
Fur Caps, various furs, $2.50 to $45.00. 
Fur Gloves, various furs, $5.75 to $35.00 
Sweaters, Men’s and Boys, 50c. to $5. 
Leather Valises, from $1.50 to $25.00. 
Suit Cases, all kinds, $1,85 to $16.50. 
Fitted Suit Cases and Bags, $14 to 

$78.50.
Fitted Dressing Cases, $2.50 to $22.75. 
Purses, Bill-Folds, Cigar Cases, Etc. 
Collar and Cuff and Hank. Boxes.

Winter Vests, $2.35 to $4.50.
Smoking Jackets, $2.00 to $15.00. 
Dressing Gowns, $7.00 to $18.75.
New Bath Robes, $4.75 to $6.00.
All kinds of Neckties, 25c. to $1.00. 
Gift Braces, In boxes, 75c. to $1.50. 
Men’s and Boys’ Mufflers 50c to $2.50 
Men’s Unllned Gloves, 90c. to $5.75. 
Meh’s Unllned Gloves, $1.00 to $4.00. 
Men’s Woolen Gloves, 35c. to $2.00. 
'Men’s Linen Initial Hankkerchiefs 
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c. to 75c.

EASY-BOUGHT GIFTS FOR CHILDREN !
Fancy Suits, various styles, $2.75 to 

$6.50.
Fancy Overcoats, Russian, $3.75 to 

$8.50.
Two-Piece Suits, $2.00 to $6.75. 
Three-Piece Suits. $3.75 to $10.00.
Boys’ Sweaters, from 45c. to $1.65 ea^.— 
School Bags, only 50c. and $1.00.
Boys’ Neckties, big line, 25c. up to 50c. 
Children's Woollen Gloves. 50c. to 75c. 
Children’s Windsor Tics, 20c. up to 60c. 
Children’s Mittens, 15c. to 35c.

Babies’ Knitted Jackets, 55c. to $1.50. 
Babies’ Knitted Bootees, 25c. to 50c. 
Babies’ Kid Boots and Slippers, 25c.,

35c.
Babies’ Bibs from 15c. to 75c.
Babies’ Angora Bonnets, $1.80 to $2.20. 
Knitted Bonnets, silk trimmed, 95c. to 

$1.35.
Woollen Toques, from 25c. to 60c. 
Woollen Sashes, only 30c. and 40c. 
Warm Red Mittens, 15c., 16c. and 17c. 
Blanket Coats, hooded, $5.00.

USE THE'PHONE, if You Can’t Come Yourself
Scores of people will doubtless find themselves so 
situated tonight and on M' ’ day, that to shop in 
person will be impossible. We herewith print 
our
over the wires, 
intelligent service.

telephone list, so that orders may be sent 
We promise you prompt and

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.
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POOR DOCUMENT

ü MAIN STORE, No. 911.
^ GERMAIN ST., N0. 864. 

OFFICE, No. 1123. 
FURNITURE, No. 979.

S> SECOND FLOOR, 10344

1

BE ON HAND EARLY, 
FOR WE EXPÈCT A 
RUSH & & JZ?TONIGHT

In reality this will be our busiest night : at least we anticipate a larger num
ber of purchases than on Monday evening of next week For those who come 
early the choicest Bargains in Fancy Goods will be waiting. Extra clerks in 
every department.
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